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ikely Month Before _
The Line Taken Over “

Blame Higher Up

Better Chance 
To See Prince

Rill HOUSE 10 
HEAR CHURCHU

|aT Sees It
!J Mr.

’
“Look here!” said 

Hiram Hornbeam to tbe 
Timès reporter this y<£
rooming, “Bo you s’pose J

o' Wales M
here flap- ■

to ' 1
5 j

)t to
say,. I

the ..Prit 
wants all
doodle* wheh he cm 
St. JohnP po yon 
he Sent out orders 
everything yre g 
wear, an’ do, an 
when he gits herd 

“Certainly not," said 
the reporter.

fllf I thought he did, 
said Hiram, “I’d be hoe- 
in’ petatere in the ,set
tlement that day—yes,

1 81 “The Prince/’ said the ~ 
j reporter, “is a demo- 
! cratio young gentleman, who hates to be 
■ toadied. The 6t John soldiers who met 
j him in France all sajr so. When he went 

, .. u. . > 1 around there He always took the salute
He is to visit the United States be- himself and responded as if he meant it. 

fore long. And he will be rushed about If you can get through the wire entangle- 
from the country house to city house. j ments Ottawa is «rowing around him 
Those who have recently arrived in so- j bet a bigapplehe il ask you how the 
ciety will fight over him like dogs overdo»» arethl ^«™mt, and how thes? a r„ as siL.m,» S HîsHxï ^ e. stASKrs;i » Just as fund of aU that as > is . that , Bwont ufcely CTer ^ him

f a T*± u ■„ h , agin—an’ I remember when his father
And between times he will have to was here—aiFT was a boy when his 

listen to orators orate and when they gran>father was here-an’ I thought there 
run completly out of platitudes he will never ^ nobodv, iike Ws great-gran’mo- 
be forced to make one of the ther—old Queen Victoria. If the young 
brief and modest little addresses feyer nms true to form he kin hev niv 
he does so well and which he loathes vote ns long as I live—yes, sir.” 
so bitterly. And he will be accompanied ] “It’s much less trouble

•w veai

War Sscretary Defends Govern
ment’s Russian Policy ! Preliminary Insp 

of Valley RailwayFORGET IT," SAID HELD ON WAV FROM 
NOVA SCOTIA; PUT 

IN HOSPITAL HERE

llSuggestion That He 
Ride Horseback 

Through Streets

ection*

CRUELTIES TO SOLDIER'STHE OCCUPATION MOVEMENT
PRINCE OF WALES ' ■ ■ <■ ;

Lieutenant in Cemmand at Prison 
Farm No. 2 in France Examined 
by House Committee—Declares 
His Orders Were for Ruthless 
Severity

Says What Was Done at Arch
angel and Murmansk Achieved 
Greater Results Than Hoped 
for—Speaks of Situation Today 
and of Future

MILES BREWER IS FOUND
A FEATURE flF THE DAY Has No Taste far Social Functions 

—A Modest, Likeable Youth
Man Dec'ared to Show Traces of 

Smallpox— Parcel Room in De
pot Quarantined 1er Time

Missiag Man at Home of Neighbor 
—New Bathurst Company — 
Moncton ECaights of Pythias 
Incorporated

The Ceremony of Presentation of 
Colors to the 26th Battalion— 
Effort to Get Outside Oarsmen 
Here for Harbor Regatta

New York, July 28—Pity the poor. 
Prince of Wales I New York, July 80—Responsibility for 

cruel treatment of American soldiers at
Londse, July 80—(By the Associated 

Press)—There Was a full attendance of 
members in the House of Commons yes
terday afternoon to hear Winston 
Spencer Churchill, secretary of war, ex
plain the government’s Russian policy, 
which the Liberals and Labor-Unionists 
have been strongly attacking.

“It would be a great mistake to con
demn the policy of the Allied powers in 
regard to this movement,” said Mr. 
Churchill. “It tyis as an essential war 
measure in the war against Germany 
that the Allies decided to occupy Arch
angel and Murmansk. It has achieved 
greater results than ever were hoped for, 
even if it did not achieve all the results, 
expected at the time we landed at Arch
angel. !

(Continued bn page 7, sixth column)

From 6 o’clock last night until 6 this 
morning the parcel room in the Union 
depot was under quarantine and some Prison Farm No. 2, near Paris, was
200 passengers from the United States placed squarely upon the shoulders offor points east and north were in no spection of the St. John and Quebec nail ___ , „ . k
gentle frame of mind because of having way between Gagetown and Westfield Major General F. S- Strong and Col. L. 
their small luggage held up. The cause by engineers of the C. N R. will be p Grimstead by Lieut. Frank H. (Hard 
of the quarantine was the arrival of two completed on Tburdsay. It was begun Smith in testimony given by
men from Niwn Srntia ‘ Thus Haves and yesterday, but the motor used by the ^ „
n l Foley who are now in the isola- party broke down. The inspection will him yesterday before a sub-committee of SonfiteXTalwti ronfie today F. B. Tapley andFred the house of representatives at Govern- 
the former being treated for smallpox. Condon of Moncton are making the in- oPs Island^

It is understood that they came one- spection. Assistant superintendent R. Asked by Representative Johnson of inally from N^fo^dlant They ar- Z. Walker of Fhedericton who ^com- South Dakota, chairman of the sub-com- 
rived in the city from Sydnw, N. S, on Famed them, returned to this city last mittee, if his superior officers were ac- 
Monday evening in a second-class car night. . quainted with condition in the prison,
on the Halifax express-and proceeded The presort inspection is merely pre- and lf ^ considered them responsible
through to Vanceboro, where the immi- hminary. If *^LToffth?c’ s^r! for them> Sm^nrhed:— 
gration authorities refused them per- Enfine<7 °* B‘ takiM “Absolutely. Those higher in authon-
mission to enter the States. Returning will makea final lnspecfaom The taki g ty knew everything that took place in 
here on the Boston train at noon yes- °ver of that srab«i of the ™Wfor the prison.„
terday they sought Dr. W. L. Ellis, who ^ration by «e C. N. R~ wm follo^ Smitb replied that he had been told 
declared Hayes to show traces Of small- 14 is not expec Sentember 1 by Colonel Grimsted that the orders of
pox and with Dr. J. F. L. Brown, dis- wiU occur J*f°7o^““^w1ard General Strong were that prisoners were
T£edmedi?L ^o^tTwhiE a detate tadn schedule be- to be treated with the most ruthless

MS sHÆ.ÏÏfiV.'lfrîiÆs: “-SSLm ».been in contact with him. 7„bn^ill" Jre theT N R. “that the men were to be treated as
The railway authorities both on the to ' city via the SL John general prisoners. Smith declared that

C. N. R. and C. P. R. were commuai- y. .,ev Whatever schedule is arranged even if conditions were as represented at 
cated with and steps at once taken for ,n with existing schedules on the Farm No. 2, they were far worse at
the fumigation of the cars in which the preder;cton-Newcastle branch. , other prison camps in France. He said
men had ridden. Some light baggage MUeg Brewer 0f stone Ridge, who that Farm No. 2 was “a pleasure re- 
had been placed in the parcel room at wan(jere<j away from his home on Sun- I sort” compared with the “bastille” Stan- 
the depot and an order was made for d night, was found last night at the | ne, Chingcourt, Sans Sulpice and other 
this being fumigated and with no bag- ho^e =of j^uRus Parks, some three American detention camps- 
gage being allowed out in the interim. myes from his own home. He was wet He urged the sub-committee to make 
But passengers from the States had - ftnd imuch exhausted, but will likely a thorough investigation of conditions at 
ready placed some grips and other hg t C(yme y,rough without any great injury. these and sajd the members would
artides in.the room and came therein- Rey joseph Paul Levesque of Bath- he shock^ at what they learned. He
to contient toete ThT maiorito uret’ Catholic, has been registered to, gaV(1 thc names of S(m)e prisoners who,
^ W ^ aolemnlie tnarriage. he said, could furnish the committee with
of them were very indignant but no Rnno and M cl an son. Limited, with a . . __ ,. , , , 11
articles were released until this morning, ital stock Qf $40,000 and head office in information about abuses

gSg.-ST&.-JBS nrii CPTiTr unuo
m KtAL “,Alt

ifnlirhte of Pvthias. limited,

on.”A
Wales which is being talked about 
the streets a great deal is the visit 
Rothesay. It is the opinion of many that 
there should be more of the official re
ception staged in the dty itself. It has 
been announced that the prince will go 
from the boat landing to the armories 
in an automobile and thence to King 
square by the same means. It is thought 
that this will not give the people the 
opportunity to see the heir to the throne, 
and it has been suggested that sufficient 
riding horses could be secured to allow 
the prince and his escort to cover the 

he did on all the 
parades which were held this spring in 
London.

There are sufficient mounted officers in 
the dty to provide a substantial body 
guard and, besides being more in keep
ing with the occasion, it is the opinion 
that it will prove a better means for 
the people to see the prince. It is figured 
that this will also give the prince a bet
ter opportunity to see the city and get 
a better appreciation of the celebration 
which is being staged in his honor.
The 26th Colors

An event of espedal interest in con
nection with the forthcoming visit of the 
Prince of Wales will be his presentation 
of their regimental colors to the 26th N. 
B. Battalion, which will take place at 
the armory-in the morning of August 15. 
These colors were prepared for the bat
talion quite a while ago by the Daugh
ters of the Empire, bat through some 
misunderstanding did not readme unit 
as intended. The presentation now, 
after the excellent record of the bat
talion’s achievements, will provide much 
satisfaction.

The consecration of the colors will be 
conducted by Canon Kuhring and Ma
jor Hooper. The band of the G. W. 
V. A. will provide music, and the pro
gramme should be particularly interest
ing. Lieut.-Col. Brown, D.S.O., com
manding the 26th battalion, said today 
he would like to see as many of the 
old unit turn out as can possible do so. 
The Harbor Sports

The members of the committee who 
are arrangmg a programme of aquatic 
sports for the celebration next month, 

endeavoring to get shells here from 
Halifax, but as there is a regatta there 
on the same dates the outlook is not 
bright for a representation from that 
city. They are now negotiating with

some of the rowing clubs in Boston 
and hope to have a single and four-oared 
crew come here to compete against local 
talent An endeavor is also being made 
to get Bob Dibble, Canadian champion, 
come here from Toronto to race Hilton 
Belyea. Every effort is being made to 
get outside talent to compete, and if the 
committee’s efforts are crowned with 
success, the sports should be on a par 
with the best ever held in lower Canada.

Yesterday crews were out'practiring in 
the harbor, and their work was watched 
with interest by a large number of peo
ple. That they will give a good ac
count of themselves is assured.

than electiBg a
by ornate and elegant officers who will ; president every fe* years,” said the re- 
bfe publicly referred to as members of porter, “and you may bank 
his suite, but who are, in fact, his j Prince.” 
keepers- And he will not be able to get 

from them. And if he does get

:
on the

■
“I guess he knows we don’t go craiy 

hete/’ said- Hiram.
“No doubt of it,” said the reporter. 

“But he is in the hinds of our revered 
leaders at Ottawa, some of whom have 
titles.” S

“An’ some more’d like to hev ’em—I 
know,” said Hiram. “I bet I know 
some people right here in St. John 
that wouldnlt turn their backs on one. 
Out to the settlement we hev some crit
ters that ’ud take anything fro™ a. hog- 
reeve to a jestice o’ the peace—yes, sir.”

“We've got to live with them,” said 
the reporter.

“Yes,” said Hiram, 
our own opinion about

route mounted, as
over titles outaway

away from them they will talk to him 
upon his return as though the entire 
British Empire is falling down because 
of his fault. And he will know better, 
but can’t talk back.

Pity the poor Prince of Wales!
Those who know the youngster 

like him. More than that. They have 
a real respect from him. He is outwardly 
a quiet, nice-looking, blondish boy who 
would not be noticed in a crowd. In
wardly he is different, but with plenty 
of spirit—if you get what I mean • He 
abominates functions and he loathes the 
formal dinner parties he is forced to at
tend, and his writhes within him when 
he is forced to make a speech, and he 
wants more than anything rise to be 
treated like a regular fellow and not like

5.S&S* *“ ”*
“Aren’t you the Prince of .Wales?” he 

was asked by a bright subaltern during 
un hyflBwIte yitifc in nwnfi - ï- —- -

~“Aw—forget it,” said the !Prme of

ASHORE DOWN BAÏ
Schooner Georgia Jenkins Wil^ 

Probably Be All Right—Arleux 
Assisting Her

t we kin hev 
1—By Hen.”"

The following wireless message was 
received this morning by Captain A. J. 
Mulcahy, naval transport officer for this 
city, from the patrol ship /trieux: 6As
sisting tern schooner ‘Georgia D. Jenk
ins,’ ashore off Big Duck Island; will 
probably float at high water.” This ves
sel loaded up the bay and was bound for 
New York. She made into this port 
and anchored off Partridge Island yes
terday to pick up men for the voyage, 
sailing latex.

Big Duck Island Is situated about 
forty-five miles from this port, east of 
Grand Manan Island. A. W. Adams 
is local agent of the vessel.

RUTH SETS AELE
, S RECORD

- r™
This Seawn to Tie It

f F

Wales-
- That may sound apocryphal, but it 
is not at alL One night I was rounding 
down the rue de Valus, looking for the 
famous old restaurant, the Boeuf a la 
Mode, when I passed a pair of young
sters in the uniform of the British army.
They were giggling as boys will—even 
if they are soldiers and princes—as they

j be the particular aim of his battling am- officer panted along. I do not know that \ ^ for the rest of the seaj50n. B
he was chasing theprmce and ifhe was | Ruth,s , distance hitting has scored 
I do not know whether he caught him, him home ^ns on every ground in the 
but the next morning I heard some gos- j AmerlCan League this season. ....
siP.L_ _. ,__. .. , 1 . „ i pitchers appear at a loss to stop him,

The Prince brat it last night, said M be has made scoring drives off balls 
my informant “Got dear away. Didn’t knee high and over his head alike. ' 
come back until after midnight. They’re 
raising heck With him now.”

That afternoon there was some sort 
of a formal function and at the head of Winnipeg, July 80—Evidence has been 
the formal tine in the formal room stood given that certain persons intimately 
the blond kid I had seen the previous connected with the strike did certain 
night in the rue de Valos. And if ever things which seem to come within the 
there was a bored Prince he was it La- | wording of the information, said Magis- 
ter he made a nice little speech and every trate R. M. Noble to E. J. McMurray, 
one shook hands with him and he smiled counsel for the defence, at yesterday 
nicely and every one went away giving afternoon s session of the preliminary 
three cheers for the. young heir. And eiKbt labor men charged with
he probably made the comment after it fed1ltlo/ls . conspiracy. Mr. McMurray

had. objected to evidence which be said 
I had not been shown to have any connec- 
‘ tion with the accused.

“We have had evidence which con- 
», nects certain of the accused with the
BLAMES HUN SYMPATHIZERS coovention’”added Magistrate
^ 111 nilTADin CfiD 0ETTIMP I John Baker, superintendent of the civic

in URIAniU lull Ollllnb offices, told of having had to ask Mr.

OF FIRES DESTROYING BARNS ^^Æ^o/pe^^toÆUl IH1LU, ULOIIIUIIIIU unnnu watchman remajn on duty at the city
hall at the beginning of the strike.

Real estate transfers recently recordedMonctoiE Knights of Pythias, Limited, Keal estate transiers recently roci 
have been"incorporated with head office in St. John city Mid county include: 
at Moncton, and capital stock of $40,000. .
These incorporated are Joseph A. Mar- nock, property in Iamcaster.

™---- v 1, t.- .. in,«nh G Wrap Beverly V. Millidge to A. W. Jones,

Boston, July 30—With the American 
League record for home runs equalled 
by his sixteenth circuit clout of the sea
son in yesterday’s game with Detroit, 
Babe Ruth of the Red Sox today set 
out for a new mark. He said that 
“Buck” Freeman’s world record of 
twenty-five for the major leagues would

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
in St. Peter’s church at 7 o’clock this 
morning, when Rev. J. Woods, C. S&. Ikrf*. 
who was celebrant at nuptial mass, 
united in marriage Miss* Mary V. Shan- 
nan, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Shannon, and Martin I. Lowe, 
son of Mrs. M. and the later Martin 
Lowe, of Loggieville, N. B.

As the bride entered the church, the 
organist, Professor Delai re played Lo
hengrin’s bridal chorus. She wore a 
beautiful gown of dutchess satin with 
shadow lace and veil with wreath of 
orange blossoms and carried a brida), 
bouquet of American beauty roses. She 
was given away by her cousin, Harold 
Finnigan, and was attended by another 
cousin, Miss Josephine M. Multin, who 
wore a beautiful dress of shell pink t»f- 
fetta with Georgette crepe ti*mmings and 
hat to match, and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses. Daniel Lowe, brother of the 
groom, officiated as groomsman. During 
the ceremony Miss Nellie Multin sang 
A ve Marie. The ushers were William 
Donoval and Eric Marley.

Following the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 467 Main street This 
evening the bride and groom are to be 
tendered a reception after which they 
will motor to their new home, 274 King 
street east

They were the recipients of a large 
number of beautiful presents in silver, 
cut glass and furniture. Among the last 
mentioned was a beautiful Morris chair, 
a gift from the bride’s fellow employes 
in the St John Creamery. The bride 
also received a substantial check from 
her cousin, Harold Finnigan. 
groom’s present to the bride was a pretty 
pearl pendant, to the bridesmaid a pearl 
brooch and to the groomsman gold cuff 
links.

Mary E Collins et yir to J. F. War-

CONTRACT LET FOR 
NASHWAAK COMPANY 

DAM AT MARYSVILLE

ven, Frank E. Keating, Joseph G. Wrap -...... , - - ------- r-- —
Seymour, E. Forbes and Seymour E. propv ' v in Cranston avenue.
Forbes, all of Moncton. j. L. D. Millcdge to Beverly V. Mtiledge,

Earle B. Stoat and Ellery W. Price, property in Cranston avenue, 
both of the parish of Andover, Victoria Edward Schubbert to F. G- Schubbert 
county, have formed a partnership un- property in Lancaster, 
der the name of Sloat & Price, to carry 
on business as restauranteurs and gen
eral dealers.

Kings County
R- H. Arnold to H. E D. Golding, 

property in Sussex.
A. S. Elder to B. N. Manning, prop

erty in Havelock.
N. W. Eveleigh to W. J. Eveieigh, 

property in Sussex.
James Creer to George Creer, property 

in Westfield.
Annie R. Ganong to W. G- Ganong, 

property in Kingston.
George Heustis to William Millers 

property in Sussex.
Alfred Jones to Herman Scribner, 

property in Hampton.
Agnes F. Keith et vir to William 

Campbell, property in Havelock.
Sarah E. Kiewciting to W- Mel- 

Sharp, property in Hampton-
Isabel Finney to William McGargtn, 

property in Cardwell
Laura M. Morrison to G. G. Morrison, 

property in Sussex.
S. H. L. Sherwood to Harold Sher

wood, property in Sussex-
F. W. Titus to F. Lf Titus, property 

in Norton.
Byatha Thome to I- L. Carson, prop

erty in Havelock.
Thomas Whalen to Joseph Whalen, 

property in Sussex.
Joseph Whalen to Thomas Whalen, 

! property in Sussex.

were

RETURNED SOLDIER IS 
DROWNED IN THE AVON

Fredericton, N. B- July 30—N. M. 
Jones, managing director of the Nash- 
waak Pulp and Paper Company an
nounced here today that the Ambursen- 
Hydraulic * Construction Company of 
Montreal had the contract for building a 
dam across the Nashwaak river at 
Marysville for the company- Work will 
be started as soon as possible. F. J. 
Johnson of Montreal, engineer for the 
construction company is here now. Wm. 
Bishop also representing the company, 
was here yesterday.

Mr. Jones says that the dam should be 
located a short distance above that de
stroyed by ice some years ago and which 
gave power for the Alex Gibson sawmill. 
It will be of concrete with a fifteen foot 
head of water. The dam will be about 
twelve feet high. Mr. Jones said he did 
not care to mention the contract price 
but that the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper 
Company would spend some • $50,000 at 
Marysville. The construction of the 
dam is the forerunner of the construc
tion of a pulp mill at Marysville. Mr. 
^lones said he was not yet, in position to 
make any announcement concerning the 
construction of the mill.

Thirty one candidates are writing for
est rangers examinations here today. Of 
that number twenty one are returned sol
diers of whom twelye are taking courses 
at the vocational school connected with 
the New Brunswick military hospital 
here-

THE WINNIPEG CASES.

Windsor, N. S., July 29—Carl Tully of 
Cheverie, a returned soldier, was drown
ed in the Avon River yesterday. With 
his wife and child he came home on the 
steamer Rotundus, and when returning 
in the afternoon was accidentally pushed 
overboard. ______

TAX BILLS ARE OUTwas over that he is known to have made 
on a similar occasion:

“Rot, what?”/ Starting today the taxpayers are being 
made acquainted with the share of the 
city’s upkeep they are called upon to | 
supply for the coming year.

The tax collectors started this mom-1 
ing distributing the tax bills on the west j 
side »nd this afternoon Wellington ward 1 
will be attended to. It is expected that i 
it will take at least two weeks before the I 
bills are all distributed.

FOCH MADE A FIELD 
MARSHALL OF BRITISH 

ARMY BY THE KING

s

TheDurham, Ont., July 80—The most of „ . _____
London July 30—King George receiv- the series of mysterious barn fires in ! Hungarian Government Shaking 

ed Marshal Foch today at Buckingham Glenelg township during the last -few Basle, July 29—The Hungarian gov- 
Palace and conferred upon him the rank months are attributable to German sym- eminent is badly shaken by the defeat 
of field marshal of the British army. i pathizers from outside the district fire I of the red army yesterday, according to 

Marshal Foch later was escorted to the j zone, is the conclusion of John O’Neil, advices from Vienna- As a consequence 
Guildhall where he was given the free- whose bams were fired and destroyed the opening of pourparlers has been re- 
dom of the city and presented with a with their contents on Victory Day. This ; quested of the Entente for the volnntary 
sword of honor. The lord mayor of fire came as the sequel to a reception withdrawal of the Soviet gqvemment 
Ixindon entertained the Allied command- and prraentation at the home of a neigh- and jbe formation of a new government, 
er-in-chief at luncheon in the Mansion bor John Dunbar, whose son had lately Cunningham, representing the Al-

to Hun savagery. This was the evidence 
given at the fire inquest here yesterday.

■

INTEREST IN BIG MEET.
Tghe big athletic meet to be held in 

the near future under the auspices of 
the Y. M. C. L promises to be one ofjJY| 
the best ever held in this part of the 
country- The entry lists closed yester
day and the long list contains some of 
the best talent in the province. In ad- j 
dition to a large number of local en
tries a strong team will be here from 
Rothesay and another from Amherst.
The last mentioned contains many clever 
athletes. It is the first time in years 
that a championship meet was held in 
New Brunswick and it is creating uni
versal interest.

LIGHTNING HITS AT
CANAAN STATION FOR NEW STATION 

AT WESTFIELD
Moncton, N. B, July 80—A bam be

longing to Abel Cudmore of Canaan Sta
tion was struck by lightning and burned 
on Tuesday afternoon. A carriage house 
containing a considerable quantity of 
farm machinery was also destroyed. Two 
calves were burned to death. The estim
ated loss is about $8JXX), insurance $500.

CALL FOR SALE OF House.

Phetix and WEATHER There is agitation among the residents 
of Westfield for a new station. With 
the opening of the Valley Railway, the 
situation there is «said to be badly in 
need of improvement and it is the opin- 
Ton that some move should be made im- 

The people of Publie I binding were j mediately to remedy it. At the present 
profoundly shocked this week by the time the Valley Railway joints the 
death of Walter Parker, who was killed p r. only a short distance east of the 
by lightning when his house was struck station and between the two lines is a 
by lightning. The home is four miles side track from the C. P. R. In order 
above Public Landing and not at to bring a train on thc Valley Une up 
Brown’s Flats. Mrs. Parker also suffered to the station platform it is necessary

to run out on the C. P. R. and then back 
to the platform, or if this is not done, 
passengers must cross 
track and then the C. P. K. line before 
reaching the station.

It is also said that there is not suffi
cient staff to operate the station prop
erly as a booking, freight and telegraph 
station. After 7 o’clock there is nobody 

i on duty there and the one waiting room 
which exists must lie either left open 
all night or the company depend1 on 
some of the passengers to turn out the 
light and close the door after the last 
train has pulled out.
As it is anticipated that Westfield will 
develop into an important junction 
point and it is the opinion that some 
move should l>e made to provide .» union 
station for the use of both lines.

The present station has been in exist- 
! ence for a long time and is considered 

month totalled $305,221,-] out of date, so that the erection of a 
A gain of nearly $(>,000,- new building would doubtless be ncces- 

* ary even under ordinary circumstances.

PhercfinandI
HOG RECEIPTS LIGHT.BY WAR DEPARTMENT SEÏ-

AS Soon AS 
SMtt>

%\ 00,00 0
HE)/

DYING IN NEW YORK GAME TONIGHT.
In the East End I-eagne tonight the 

Imperials will play a postponed game 
of baseball with the Rockwoods on the 
East End grounds. A good game is ex
pected as the Imperials rank next to the 
Alerts in the league.

Chicago, July 80—Big reductions in re
ceipts of live stock here today reflected 
knowledge by rural shippers that, owing 
to race riots and labor difficulties, the 
packing houses would be greatly hamper
ed. Arrivals of hogs totalled only 18,000, 
about one-third of a normal supply.,Ow
ing to this curtailment, prices which yes- j 
terday were cut $1.25 a hundred weight 
in some cases began to rally this morn
ing.

REPORT BOTH STRUCK BY LIGHTNING I

New York, July 30—Physicians at- 
Hammerstein, theatre

Washington, July 30—The house last 
raglit adopted a resolution reported out 
by one of its war investigating commit
tees, requesting Secretary of War Baker 
to place on sale without delay surplus 
food products held by the war depart
ment and valued at $120,000,000.

tending Oscar 
builder and grand opera producer, de
clared today that his condition is so 
critical they fear he can life only a few 

Mr. Hammerstein is now in a 
and his entire right side in par-

issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Sto- 
part, director of 
metcrological service

. . , CONNIE MACK BUYS STAR Synopsis—Pressure is now high over
Quebec, July »-A ^legation of TEXAS LEAGUE BATTERY the Great Lakes and Canadian west,

members of the Quebec branch of the U. „ , wbile there are shallow low areas over
w. V. A, headed by ltev. Canon Scott. Ph.Iadelph.a, J^y .TO-Conmc Mack, and the Missouri Valley;
waited on Mayor I-av.gueur today to manager of the Philadelphia Athletics, continues showery over the
urge preference to war veterans in the | announced that he has purchased Pitcher, portion of the maritime prov-
fitiing of vacancies in the civic service. Bryan Harris and Catcher Glenn Mayatt ! flue in other nortions of theThe mayor promised to support the re- of the Houston club, one of the star bat- ,nces and fine ‘ Portions of the

teries in. the Texas League.

ARTICLES FOUND.
Two lap robes and one coat duster 

were found in King square last night by a severe shock and was burned by the 
the police and are now at the police sta- lightning flash. She was still suffering 
tion. a great deal last evening.

hours.
coma
alyzed.______________

PREFERENCE TO SOLDIERS 
IN FILLING POSITIONS

IN SERVICE OF CITY

Packers hoped to operate today to the 
extent of sixty per cent of their facili
ties.

first the sideFUNERALS
The funeral of Alexander Duncan took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 153 Paradise row. Service was 
conducted by Rev. H. C. Fraser, and 
interment was made in Fernhili.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth J. Payne 
took place from lier late residence, 70 
Wentworth street, last evening at eight 
o’clock. Service was conducted by Rev. 
H. C. Fraser, and the body taken to 
Chipman this morning._________

Great Growth in Business at
Port of New York Recorded ;

Gain in Exports to Canada
dominion.quests in the city council. New York, July 30—A gain of more than $18,000,000 in European import- 

atons arriving in New York during June, 1919, is recorded over the corresponding 
month of last year in figures compiled at the customs house. z

According to these figures, last month’s imports from Europe totalled $44,- 
108,879, compared with $26,104,827 for June, 1918.

From Canada, Central America and Islands adjacent to the United States 
imports for the same period of the present year amounted to $29.494,926, com
pared with $25/174,185. ,

Exports from this port to Europe for the same 
975, while for June, 1918, they were but $146,876,151.
000 is recorded from Canada and Central America.

Fine and Cool
INCREASE IN HARBOR REVENUE - — --------------- ~ Maritime—Fresh northwest winds,

Bandits In Mexico Hold up Train, Bob Passengers and Kill 53 .SStSTSrsasi'alVSS
N over tbe same period last year, there _______________ ____ and cool.

being more than $4,500 gain. A great . I la.wer SL Lawrence, Gulf and North
deal of the increase is accounted for by El Faso, Texas, July 80—Mexico City papers have meagre details of a j Shore—Light winds, fair and cool today
the large traffic this year in molasses hold-up of a passenger train on the railroad between .Mexico City and Vera and on Thursday.
and sugar landed at the port. Lumber Cruz last week, in which fifty-three passengers were reported killed. The re- 1 New England -Fair tonight and 
pLso plays an important part in thc port says that the train was held up and robbed by bandits who fired into the Thursday; not much change in tempera-

-assengrr coaches. No foreigners were known to have been among those killed. turc; moderate northwest winds.larger revenue.
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EXPECT REEDSPERSONALS vLOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

\ iiiuiiiiiiiiimiMiss Winnifred Campbell, 194 Sydney 
street, left on Saturday for a trip to 
Montreal and Toronto.

THE

REMODELLING
OF YOUR FURS, 

MADAM,
Should Have Your 

Attention

TO DO At SUSSEX
Rev. D. U. Hatfield of Deep River, 

Connecticut, on his way to Nova Scotia 
to visit his mother is staying for a few 
days in St. John, the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Harvey M. Hatfield, 201 St. 
George street, West End.

Mrs. C. P. Eldred of Atlanta, Ga., ar
rived on the Boston train today to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cas
sidy, of Brookville. Mrs. Eldred is ac
companied by her little son, Junior.

Miss Lillian Teasdale, who has been 
visiting Miss Carpenter, 10 Park street, 
has returned to her home hi Boston.

Mrs. A. J. Mulcachy and her son are 
spending a few weeks at The Pines, at 
Digby.

Mrs. George Park and little daughter, 
Mary, are visiting Mrs. John H. Lee, 
West St. John.

John Brown, 92 Paradise row, left this 
morning on a visit to Montreal, Toronto 
and Ottawa.

L. R. Ross, C. N. R. terminal agent, 
returned today form River du Loup.

W. H. McQuade, government inspec
tor, left at noon for Moncton.

Wm. M. Me Morrow of Boston arrived 
in the city today on a 
Wesley, Leinster street

P. W. Thomson came home today from 
St Andrews.

Mrs. J. H. A. Andersondaughter 
Jean are the guests of Mrs. J> E. Cox, 
288 Citv Road, for a few days.

The Misses Mabel and Beatrice Butler 
of Emporium, Pennsylvania, are the 
guests of their cousin Mrs. C. H. Rush, 
132 Douglas Avenue.

Mrs. M- E. Riecker of 274 Main street 
and her two daughters, Sarah Prances 
and Georgia Josephine, are going to visit 
her sister at Hatfield’s Point. She is 
also accompanied by Miss Lucy 
McCullam.

Miss Maud Logan matron of one of the 
Massachusetts State institutions arrived 
on the Boston boat yesterday on a visit 
to her father, R. J. Logan, Paddock

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Nevç arrived 
home yesterday after several weeks spent 
in Massachusetts, New York and New 

Doctor Neve took

Band concert, Seaside Park tonight.

Grand sale of bargain millinery—Mrs. 
Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite 
Union. 8-13.

Five hundred pairs of boys’ khaki knee 
pants . for vacation. Good to. wear and 
sporty. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches. 8—2

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branchek 8 2

Heavy Betting on Outcome of 
Meeting ef White Sex and Fern 
Hal and Several Other Fast 
Horses Entered

Prune Strike Broken at 
John Grier's Orphanage

GotYobrHome Mortgaged?
Then, of course, you'll pay off the 
mortgage in time. But suppose you 
should die suddenly—will tne mort
gagee foreclose ? Or will your wife 
be able to meet the payments ?

1NOW Good horse races are promised at Sus- 
Friday and Saturday, August 1 

and 2. White Sox, the mare owned by 
G. H. Fenwick and Fern Hal, mare 
owned by 'Dr. McAllister, meet for the 
first time. Both horses are in prime con
dition and their friends are betting free
ly. The largest bet to date is $1,000 
even money, that White Sox will trim 
Fern Hal in the free-for-all. There is 
also considerable interest in the other 
classes. All classes have large entry lists 
and the lovers of good clean horse racing 
are assured of two good days’ sport.

The Sussex track is- considered one 
of the best and is in excellent condition 
for the big meet. You can look forward 
to seeing all records broken.

The following is a list of the horses 
already on hand and the secretary, W. 
S. Fairweather, has entries for other 
horses to come: Corwin Hal, Roy Miller, 
Clay Watts, Lady Kipp, Leg Be Sure, 
Brage, Victoria, Zuabaughanan, Queen 
Earl, May Dillon, Maurricobell, Sox De
forest, Lady Gratton, Davlous, Lady Co- 
chato, Budlight, Fern Hal, White Sox, 
Peter Farren, Belmont Miller, Roy Volo, 
Baron A., Jenny Frisco, Tommy Cotter, 
Jenny Penn.

Entries will be accepted up till noon, 
day. Purses will be paid at judge’s

sex on

Directe! Develop* Humor ia Child 
Tragedy of “Daddy Long Legs Just now the cost of remodel

ling is somewhat lower than for 
similar work done in the Aut
umn. Then, too, think of the 
advantage of having your Furs 
ready when you require them.

The New Models
For the season 1919-20 are dis
played in our Fur Parlor.

More ends of floor oilcloth, three
—Newest Mary Pickiord Film sixes and three prices,

j each. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street No branches. 8—2

Even if sir can pay off the indebtedness 
won’t it make a big hole in her resources ?
Well then, why not ensure its repayment, 
whether you live or die, by means of an 
Endowment policy for the amount of the 
mortgage ?
Hundreds of men have adopted this method. 
It is the surest way yet devised for protect
ing the home.
Write for further particulars—now.

20c- 26c., 80c.V

Humor, with tears that tread upon 
smiles, is the keynote of “Daddy Long 
Legs,’" screen version of the famous 
story by Jean Webster, in which Mary 
Piekford will be seen at the Imperial 
starting next Monday. In this, the first 
of the productions to be made by her 
own company, Miss Piekford, as" “Judy 
Abbott,” easily has the best role of her
career. As a poor orphan child, ever ---------------
helping those about her and making the «BONNIE ANNIE LAURIE.”
most of cruel treatment, she finally nses ^ Thufiday the star The-
to wonderul heights. atre will present Peggy Hyland in the

How the Pathetic Uttic otusmth ^ ^ ^ ^ wmiam Fox produc- 
orphanage “carry on when the hypocn ^ <>Bonnie Annie Laurie." The story 
tic&l matron is trying to ™a _ of this picture fairly breathes of Auld
“show off” for the trustees of the msu- Scotland. This feature has made a de
lation; how they go on strike agai cided hit wherever shown, and should 
prunes; and how Judy Abbott (the s prove a big attraction for North End. 
shiny little orphan played by Miss iuck- j Q^er subjects on this programme, 
ford) aided by a freckled-face httieboy, | “Ali Baba and The Forty Thieves,” 
play tricks upon the matron’s daughter, was advertised for tonight, will
are only a few of the humorous episodes no^ ^ shown until next week, 
in which the picture abounds.

As well as being a picture which will 
tug at the heart strings of every pamrt,
“Daddy Long Legs” will make the cml- The second rehearsal of public school 
dren and the childless elders laugh, for children for the choral welcome to H. R. 
there are dozens of sweet and funny lit- jj the Prince of Wales will be held In 
tie children in it, who play the parts of 
orphans in the great home whpre the 
early part of the action is laid.

1 More Jap squares to cover your floors. 
Two sizes, $2.98, $4.50, at Bassen’s, 14* 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

/ »-2 
Union No. 661, Teamsters and Chauf

feurs, will meet in Union Hall, Thurs
day. 7.80 p. m. All members please at
tend. By order of the executive. Tour Inquiries

Are Solicited visit to F. C.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE0. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD. Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Estb. 60 Years

ST. JOHN
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. ■ Si. Joke

inwmiiHwiHiiiuimim
Imuif?race

stand after races.LOCAL NEWSSCHOOL CHILDREN AND TEACH
ERS ASSEMBLE TOMORROW. More than 500 persons in the United 

States have bought or ordered airplanes 
during the last three months.

OMISSION.
The Germain street Baptist church 

omitted by mistake from the pub-
the High School assembly hall tomor
row (Thursday) forenoon at 10 o’clock, 
not Tuesday next as mistakenly stated 
in one paper. All children, even up to 
the highest grades, are requested to at
tend. The teachers and principals are 
to meet at the same time to confer with 
Dr. Emery, chairman of the trustees 
board, relative to the approaching cele
bration.

was
lished list of proposed welcome stations 
in connection with next month’s soldiers 
welcome.1 NORMA TME THÉ SATURNIA.

Advices to Citas. Robinson, secretary 
of tKè Returned Soldiers’ Commission, 
are that the S. S. Satumia is expected 
at Quebec on Aug. 2. Among those on 

; board are one officer and twenty-one 
| other ranks for this district.

WON PRIZES.
In the recent closing of the Milford

Jersey. While away 
a course in children’s diseases.

Dr. I. W. N. Baker and Rev. F. Al
lison Currier, of Millinocket, Me., left 
last evening for a fishing trip on the 
Miramichi.

Mrs. A. T. Baker of St Stephen is tilt- 
guest of Mrs. I. W. N. Baker, 55 Water
loo street

Rev. Mr. Boothroyd, former pastor of 
Zion church, occupied the pulpit of that 
church on Sunday morning and was 
warmly welcomed by his old congrega-

tCONTINUED TONIGHT
CHICAGO DEAD NOW 

27; STREET US J,
STILL IN THE BARNS ïîîWrrï:

city business to the Imprial yesterday, marks made:—Grade 1, Evangeline Sap-
is>> be held over again tonight and will --------------- ier; grade 2, Raymond Timmonds ; grade
be shown at the usual hours, 2 oclock, Chic July go—Rioting between 8, AUan Gifford; grade 4, Joseph Goldie;
tof 7$fm8ef' Travdogue, Gaumont white and blacks continued long after gadefc charge^

Weekly etc., as new features. Tomor- midnight and several casualties were ad-. the in grades 1, 2 and 8; grades
row Bert Lytell will, be starred in ded the list of twenty-seven dead and 4, 5 and 6 being handled by Miss Kelly. 
“Blackie’s Redemption. hundreds of wounded- A large negro1

residence at 57th street and Wentworth

Imperial Theatre Will Extend En
gagement ei “The Probation 
Wife” Oae More Day

v
V

tion.
Rev. W. Camp of Campbell ton came in 

on the Montreal train Monday. He will 
spend his vacation in 9t John and vicin
ity and will occupy some of the pulpits 
during his stay.

Rev. F. P. Dennison, who has been 
supplying Tabernacle church, left for his 
own field in upper Canada on Monday.

A Dorchester letter says: Mrs. E. S- 
Hennigar, of St. John1, is the guest of 
Rev. W. J. Kirby, and Mrs. Kirby 
at the Methodist Parsonage. Mrs- Henni
gar is a member of the National Division 
Sons of Temperance,.pnd was a welconie 
visitor to Life Line Division, S. of T. 
on Monday evening.. j

Miss Margaret 
Dorchester Monday 
where she has ac ~

CONFIDENCE
You can come to MARCUS' with confidence'that you will be 

correctly served in a manner that bespeaks of experts in pleasing 
friends and patrons.

Look through our store. ....
Furniture and Furnishings will give you the inspiration as
to furnish your home. . ... ,

Our prices are the lowest in the city, consistent with good
quality furnishings.

V

THE CUSTOMS HOUSE NINE.
__ . . , . ... ., ., All arrangements have been completed

A GRELAT PICTURE street was burned by whites, but the for the ”e this evening between the

_____  °m’5 ™an>' s”'een SU1 up patrol duty, the city officials refusing team appears on the sporting page and
cesses, and in its 1919 form it is even to concede defeat and ask military aid. the Customs House nine will be as fol-

gripplng. The star never leaves you lows:—Yeomans, third base; Kerr, short-
a dull moment during the entire PUy- No Cars Today ^ Gormhn, «btte field; Bishop, left
One man leaving the theatre declared, Chicago, July 80—Strike-bound Chi- field; Lgny on, .catcher; Tilley, pitcher; 
“Bill Famum is there,” and that express- cag0 today found hope of relief in the Morrissey, first ease; Brown, right field ; 
es the pleasure derived from “The Plun- announcement that chiefs of the surface Barber, second base, 
dcrer.” The play has bean re-made and ^ elevated men’s union planned a re
an added charm has been given to it. ferendum vote of the entire union mem

bership to determine whether the strike 
! vote taken at last Monday’s mass meet- 
ing should be sustained. It was said that

FOR FIVE YEARS another twenty-four hours-may pass be- 
■ fore the referendum vote can be com-

Our large assortment of Beautiful
to howUNIQUE SHOWING

Famum 
Plunderer,” were 
is one of Mr. Fam

%

Give Us An Opportunity to Supply Your Next 
Furniture WantsBier, -B. A., left 

t-a-g for. Halifax 
e position of

more

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StJames Holcjeh ’?f iBiljtown, N. B., 
passed away 6t the- ChiptBan Memorial 
hospital, St. Stephed, on Saturday, 
moved from Bath, Ni B., to Mill town last 
spring. " He is stirWved by his wife, 
Mrs. Marÿ Holden, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Doherty and Mrs. Casey of Bath. He was 
fifty-eight ÿears of age.

SOME BOOKS 
FOR YOU 

TO READ 
THIS V’EEK

The Hidden Valley (Muriel Hine).; ^nambuco dock wbrkere
The Haunted Bookshelves (Christo- reported settled, 
pher Morley) ; Patricia Brent, Spinster 
(Anonymous) ; The Second Blooming 
(W. L. George). These are a few of the 
popular fiction works now offering at 
McDonald’s Lending Library (where it- 
costs only 2 cents a day), 7 Market 
Square. ’Phone Main 1278.

He

TO PENITENTIARY

SOCIALIST DEPUTY WANTS 
10 CHANGE POSITION OF THE 

BELGIAN UON AT WATERLOO

WOMAN ELECTED TO LATE 
HUSBAND’S PLACE IN THE 

. SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE
SHIPPINGMontreal, July 30—Five years in the j pleted. 

penitentiary was sentence passed by Meanwhile the tie-up was as complete 
Judge Choquette yesterday on Joseph as on yesterday.
Eugene Champagne, found guilty of tor-

Champagne was accountant and cash
ier for the local branch of Wolf, Sayer 
& Heller of Chicago, and the charge 
against him was that he had appro
priated $40,000 of the firm’s money 
through forgery.

Champagne lost a lot of money in 
which lie

7*• V ■

Leaders of the men awaited the arrival 
of W. D. Mahon, president of the In
ternational Union of Street Car-men, who 
had been summoned from Detroit, before 
putting the referendum vote into opera
tion. The conservative element believe 
this will result In showing that the strike 
vote does not represent the majority of 
the union membership.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 30 I
>

P.M.
Low Tide....9.13 
Sun Sets

A.M. Brussels, July 80—(By the Associated 
Press)—A proposal made in (he cham
ber of doputies by a Socialist deputy 
that the huge Belgian lion on the battle
field of Waterloo, marking the victory, 
of the British and Prussians under the 
Duke of Wellington and Blucher, over 
the French commanded by Napoleon in 
1815, he turned about so that the head 
of the lion would face the north and 

from France has met with opposi-

Kamsack, Sask., July 80—Mrs. M. O. 
Ramsland, government candidate, was 
elected to the provincial legislature from 
Pelly yesterday by a majority of 282, 
with ten polls to hear from. It is said 
these will increase her majority. Mrs. 
Ramsland is the first woman to be elect
ed to this legislature and the second to 
contest a seat Her opponent, Mr. Whe
lan, a returned soldier, ran as an inde
pendent. The contest was caused by the 
death of Mr. Ramsland, husband of the 
successful candidate.

High Tide....2.29 
Sun Rises. ...6.11 

Time used is Daylight saving.
8.49

GENERAL CURRIE TO COME
HOME ON THE MBTAGAMA»

Ottawa, July 30—The Metagama, 
which will bring General Currie to Can
ada, is expected to sail from Liverpool, 
but if there is a delay in the departure 
of the boat it will not be for more than 
a day or so.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Wednesday

local theatrical ventures 
financed.

WINNIPEG T. AND L.
COUNCIL VOTES FOR 

THE ONE BIG ONION

Coastwise—Stmr Stadium, Pike, 46, 
from Alm6; stmr Valinda, Lêwls, 56, 

stmr Frances Boutil-

COURT HOLDS BONE-DRY 
LAW IN N. DAKOTA

NOT LEGALLY PASSED
Bismarck, N. D- July 80—North Da

kota’s bone dry law was declared not 
legally passed by the legislature in an 
opinion of the state supreme court hand- 
ed down yesterday in the case of the
StMitiGU1^taf°wn"ri<ri^dZm the lower Winnipeg, July 30—The spilt foreseen 

court of bringing liquor into the state in for some time by those in the labor 
violation of the bone-dry law. He ap- movement actually occurred last night 
pealed on the grounds that the act was when the Winnipeg Trades mid Labor 
not lecallv nassed and the supreme court Council, by a large majority of the dele- 
upheld that contention. gates present, adopted the constitution
v ________ , ,Tr - j_______ — of the one big union and ordered the

tv-vd-cct ftrfs WORSE secretary of the council to turn over all
FOREST I ti,e council’s property to that organ- ^

Spokane, Wn, July 80—Increasingly Nation. There were about 120 delegates JF 
threatening forest fire conditions in the present out of a total membership of ; 
Ix>lo National forest on the Montana- about 350. Prominent members of the 
Idaho state line, and in the Selway and • council declared after the meèting tfrat 
Nez Perce National forests in Northern j it was not a representative one, as the 
Idaho were reported to the United tactics of the radical members towards 
States’ district forest service yesterday, those not in agreement with them were 
So dangerous did the situation appear declared such as to keep away many of 

separate fire fighting organization j the delegates of the saner type.

away
tion by the finance minister. The pro
posal was that the lion’s position be 
changed after the ratification of peace 
with Germany.

The minister of
monument recalled one of the greatest 
events in history and that it held no 

nun.a ninrnintlTinil hostile significance towards France,whoseS GAR DKTR BUT ON army, in which there were many Bel-OUUfln UrOiniUUIIUI gianSj covered it.self with glory in the 
fights in which Waterloo was the centre 
of the battle. He added that it formed 
as much a part of British’history as of 
French, and that other monuments in 
Belgfiimtfould be raised to commemo
rate the great war in which France, 
Great Britain and Belgium as allies 
fought the common enemy.

from Bridgetown; 
ier, Teed, 41, from Sandy Cove; stmr 

River, Woodworth, 70, from Beari
Bear 
River.

Str Briarwood, English port.
; said thisfinance

V SOME DIFFICULTIES OFHOME-COOKING Cleared
Stmr Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2,856, 

for Eastport.
Coastwise—Stmrs Stadium for Alma, 

Valinda for Bridgetown, Frances Boutil- 
ier for Weymouth, Bear River for Digby; 
schr M S Kenney, Kenny, 66, fur 
Clark’s Harbor.

Spedal Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Etc.
Woman's Exchange, 1 58 Union 

Street. Rent New and Clean 
Books from our Library.

Ottawa, July 80—Inconvenience caused 
by strikes in Canadian sugar refineries 
some weeks ago, coupled with the un
fulfilled expectation of jobbers and buy
ers of sugar that there would be a drops 
in prices are factors which count in dit# 
Acuities of sugar distribution at pres
ent, according to refiners. At a confer
ence called by the Canadian Trade Com
mission, complaints were re(ul from 
western fruit packers that eastern re
finers were exporting sugar at profitable 
prices while the home interests were un
der a shortage.

The refiners stated the government 
had urged them to seek export trade, 
but that to date, considerably less than 
ten per cent of the Canadian production 
had been exported. Refiners agreed to 
assist in relieving fruit canners' diffi
culties by the eastern refineries diverting 

cars of sugar to the prairie prov
inces. The Canadian trade commission, 
in addition, will consider applications for 
licenses to import sugar from the United 
States.

Arrived Tuesday 
J. A. Karmon, transatlanticScb.

port. - TORONTO LETTER CARRIERS NOT 
PLEASED WIIH THE FINDING

Sailed Tuesday
S S. War Capital, United Kingdom- 
Dredge Beaver, with scows, Boston-Watch

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, July 29—Ard, sirs Digby,

. Liverpool; Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld) ; 
Pro Patria, St. Pierre; Choctaw, San 
Domingo; Reglonlite, Montreal; Duffer- 
in, Sherbrooke (NS). '

Sid—Sirs Norfolk, San Domingo; Car 
Ferry, Scotia, Prince Edward Island.

BRITISH PORTS.
Dublin, July , 29—Ard, str Sunray, 

Chatham (NB).

that a 
has been formed. THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Toronto, July 30—Letter carriers tore 

say they regard the finding of the civil 
service commission to the effect that a 
family of five persons cannot live today 
in moderate comfort on an income of 
not less than $1,550 per annum as little 
better than an insult to their branch 
of the service, unless the commission 
takes immediate steps to live up to its 
findings by granting a bonus of at least 
$600, as asked for. The maximum 
amount that a letter carrier in Toronto 
can earn, it is pointed out, is $1,350, in
cluding the bonus recently increased to 
$420 a year. _______________

AN 0PP0H1ÜNIIY THAT IS 
NOT BEING TAKEN ADVANTAGE Of ThisNotice ot Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. A Diamond Never 
DepreciatesThe Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa

tion recently advertised the sailing of the 
S. S. War Beryl by the Canadian Pacific 
Ocean Services, Limited, from Montrer.l

-------------------^ ™.v , . to Antwerp about July 29. Replies to
BLEYLER-BRLL—On the 29th inst., drculars 6ent out WPUid indicate that 

at the home of the bndes parents, 215 thçre jg very litUe traffic offering. There 
. King street east, by the Rev. D._J. Mac- ftre undoubtedly reasons Tor this, but it 

Plierson, Frank R. Bleyler of Philadel- intEre3ting to note that considerable 
phia. Pa., t? Mjss F.mma quantities of manufactured products

LBSLIE-IRV INEr—On July 80th, by , have m0¥ed from the United States Tnto 
Rev. W. J. Kirby, of Dorchester, iN, ’, Belgium during the last three months. /• 
Ruby Kirk Irvine, eldest daughter of the Somp of the commodities forwarded are ( 
late Robert and Mrs. Irvine, Fairville, ^ manufactured in Canada, and the 
N. B„ to Robert Raymond 1 -eslic, <>t for cargo on the War Beryl are
River Hebert, N. S. UlV ,alllr as uiose being quoted by the

United States Shipping tÿmrd from New 
York.

The list of goods forwarded include to
bacco, cigarettes, leather, meat, paper- 
ware, carbon paper, paper, glucose, 
thylic alcohol, glassware, corsets, bicycles, 
cotton waste, cheese, lead, confections, 
macaroni, malt, boots, iron and steel, 
nails, cotton and khaki tissue, kit bags, 

and chocolate, motor cars, con-

Space !
some

I
Part of the satisfaction in hav
ing a diamond is that no matter 
how long you have it, or how 
much you wear it, its value 
never depreciates. Should it 
happen that you ever want to 
dispose of it, it is just as good 
a diamond as it ever was—and 
while you have been enjoying 
it, its value has been increas
ing.
We are showing a good assort
ment of carefully selected 
stones of highly desirable bril
liance, color and cutting- 
The price range is from $25 
to $1,000. ? -

marriages
I

HAMPERS FISHERMENFOREIGN PORTS
Island, July 29—Bound south, 

Isiaah K Stetson, Liverpool for 
H Chamberlain, Llver-

St. John’s, .Nfld., July 30—The con
tinued presence of icebergs and field ice 
in the Strait of Belle Isle and along the 
southern I-abrador and Northeastern 
Newfoundland coast has hampered fish
ing operations seriously. Fishing in the 
strait has been prevented as far west as 
Blanc Sablon.

/ City
Alfred Ogden Dead.

Halifax, N. S., July 80—Alfred Ogden, 
superintendent of the dominion govern
ment fish hatchery at Bedford and at 
time M. P. for Guysboro county, died in 
Bedford last night.

Schrs
Halifax; Henry 
pool (NS) for New York.

Nantucket—Ard, schr l ochran, Mont
real; str Fontana, do.Prepare Your Jams 

and Preserves Now 
FOR NEXT WINTER’S USE!

MARINE NOTES
A new fishing schooner, the J- Duffy, 

has been launched at Saulniervllle She 
was built by Captain John Duffy & Co. 
and is 160 feet long; 27 ft. 9 in- wide and 
11 ft., 3 in. deep, with a net tonnage of

DEATHS His Own Tin ofme- To be sure of success, use 
Lantic Sugar and buy your 
fruit at

MAYES—At Queenstown, Queens 
County, on July 28, after a lingering ill
ness, Richard S. Mayes in his eighty- 
sixth year, leaving six sons to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday from Queenstown 
Episcopal church.

L L Sharpe & Son
I Jewelers and Opticians.
^ Two stores—21 King SL 189 Union St

SNAP115. schooner Jennie V. 
launch*! y este r-

£VThe handsome 
Merriam, 454 tons, was ^ 
dav from the shipyard of Geo. W. Wag- 
staff, Port G reville. She is owned by 
Captain Carl B. Merriam of Parrsboro, 

others, and will be commanded by 
Captain Merriam. Mr. Wagstaff will 
commence at once to build a duplicate 
of the Jennie V. Merriam.

The S- S. Briarwood arrived in port 
today from the old country. She is con
signed to Stetson, Cutler & Company 
and is to load lumber for the United

5

cocoa
densed inilk, preserves, chewing gum, 

| paper pulp, rails, agricultural machinery.
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones Main 506 and 507

Mothers whose happy boys are getting 
stronger and rosier by their 

life outdoors—give them their 
tin of SNAP. Just what 

they need to clean up with after I 
play—especially for their hands I UooatBTic 
and knees. at all dealers. 42 « CLEAHt*

gNÂand

//•WtoMfel strong and Healthy. If 
thevTire, Smart, Itch, or 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, TOUR LYU Inflamed or Granulated, 

! use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Murine Company* Chicago, L. S. A*

SUBMARINE LOSS OFFIN MEMORIAM AMERICAN COAST
New I-ondon, Conn., July 30—A suti- 

DFNNISTON—In ever loving me- marine, .said to he the G-2, suddenly 
norv of Annie J., the beloved wife of went down with hatches open today, ac- 
V.ii A Denniston. who died July 80, cording to persons at Pleasure Beach, 
91Q Waterford, and it is said that two men

Forever witii the Ix>rd* "vere drow/

Store Closed Saturday, July 19
Order Early

Kingrl,iro

\
\

T

M «

Eyeglasses 

That Fit
If you must wear glasses, wear 

becoming ones. " Correctly fitted 
glasses enhance the appearance 
rather than detract from it

Every pair of eyeglasses coming 
from us have that touch of individ
uality In their construction and finish 
that make them unsurpassable for 
neatness and comfort.

111 Charlotte Street

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

.
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NEW BRASSWARETHE Ï. M. C. A. SPENT WOULD SPEND
$97.811005 IN WAR

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cRadiant Gold and Flemish Finish in Fern Dishes, 

Jardinieres, Calendars, Tobacco Jars and 
Ash Trays

yrt*

Statement of Activities Says Goods 
Worth $1.794.771 Were 

Given Free to Soldiers

i \|
Halifax War Veteran Says

For HimaH°°wouMMN« WARWICK CO., LTD.
Do Without It—Wife Also 
Helped.

$43,000,000 Spent in A.E.F.—Balance 
of $25,465.854 is Enough to Con- 

the Work Until Dec. 31 '

78-82 King. Street SIGN a THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Wt mass me best teeth In Canada at 
the moat reasonable rats*.

tinuc »
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

i Branch OiHces 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone

seas. There was charged against the Y. 
M. C. A. $1,627,285, representing remit
tances received from men of the A. E. 
F., for transfer to the United States. It 
owed the British, French, and United 
States governments for transportation 
and supplies $3,022,538.”

Only Typical One at the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITY

(New York Times.)
The first detailed accounts of the re

ceipts and expenditures of the Y. M. C. 
A., made public yesterday by the organ
ization’s national war work council 
finance committee, show that $125^82,- 
859 was received by it between April 26, 
1917, and March 31, 1919. Total expen
ditures aggregated $97,8ÏÂvü5 in that 

. period, leaving a balance of $27,465,85*. 
This sum is estimated to be sufficient to 
carry on the work here and abroad until 
Dec. 31.

Head OflVcei 
527 Main St 

’Phone 688
DR. J. D. MAHER, Ptop.

Open t «. «.

GERMAIN STREET si IXii
“I just think so much of Tanlac for all 

it has done for me that I would actually 
spend my last dollar for it if I ever need
ed medicine again,” said Michael Conners, 
of 15B Rhode Island avenue, Halifax (N. 
S.), to a Tanlac representative, recently. 
Mr. Conners is a veteran of the world 
war, having been for three years over
seas attached to the Fifth Canadian 
Siege Battery, and at present is working 
for the National Railways.

“For something over a year now I have 
been in a badly run-down condition,” 
continued Mr. Conners. “I didn’t have 
any appetite to speak of and didn’t sleep 
well at night, either, and when I got up 
in the morning I had that tired feeling 
and when I went to work I would feel 
all played out in about an hour after 1 
had started to doing anything. I just 
didn’t seem to have a bit of energy or 
strength about me and some days I felt 
like I would rather take a good beating 
than to go to work. I seemed to be 
drowsy and tired all the time and, try as 
I would, I just didn’t seem able to get rid 
of that worn out feeling and some days 
I was in such a bad shape thât I felt 
like quitting mÿ work altogether.

“I knew that what I needed was some
thing that would just build me up, but 
I never had been much of a hand for 
medicines and yet, when I saw how high
ly Tanlac was being recommended, I de
cided that I would give it a trial, too, 
ro I got a bottle and before I had finished 
iLI would notice a big improvement in 
my condition and from then on I kept 
getting in better shape. I have a splen
did appetite now and relish everything 
I ëat ahd I can sleep like a log all night 
long and get up in the morning feeling 
fine and ready for my work. I work eight 
hours every day without a bit of trouble 
and I am never bothered with that drow
sy, worn out feeling. I am picking up 
in Weight right along and Tanlac has 
certainly built me up in every way and 
nut me back in good condition. My wife 
is taking it now and with excellent re
sults, too, and I have recommended it to 
all my friends, because I just think it 
is the greatest medicine in the world and 
simply can’t recommend it too highly.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—(Adv.)

TABLE D'HOTE 
Luncheon, 35 cent Stsppes» 

A LA CARTE
\BUSINESS-50GOU) HELDS UatU • p. Afternoon TeaBeeakfaat

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.
Luncheon Supper

DESPONDENT WOMEN
Some Samples nf Ore, Reaching 

New York Show $2,000 to 
$4,000 a To*

OFFICER’S CHARGER 
IS REFUSED LANDING

A prominent writer claims that “wo
men are naturally despondent,” but often 
mental depression may be attributed to 
an abnormal condition of the system, 

| which expresses itself in nervousness, 
backache, headaches, sleeplessness, and 
consequent despondency. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound goes to the 
root of this trouble, it gives tone and 
strength to the system and restores wo
men to a normal, healthy condition.

formed on Canadian life and Canadian 
public affairs that his association with 
the party will be a distinct advantage to 
visitors seeking to improve an opportu
nity to learn about Canada and Canadian 
ideals.

LOCAL NEWSAccording to the figures, which ap
pear over the signatures of George W. 
Perkins, chairman of the committee ; 
Cleveland H. Dodge, treasurer of the 
war work council, and H. W. Wilmot, 
controller, slightly more than 2 per cent 
of the total funds controlled by the 
American people were expended for re
ligious purposes in the United States 
and overseas. Approximately 80 per 
cent was devoted to the purchase,, trans
portation and distribution of canteen 
supplies, and to entertainments, educa
tion and athletic sports.

In addition to the provision of free 
athletic supplies—which included, among 
other things, in the United States camps 
alone, 557,096 baseballs and 20,000 sets 
of boxing gloves—-the report says, the 
Y. M. C. A. distributed overseas $36,- 
832,449 worth of merchandise. Of this, 
$1,794,771 worth, or approximately 5 per 
cent, was given free to the soldiers. This 
does not include overseas Christmas gifts 
and entertainment worth $651,963.

Of the $97,817,005 expended, it is 
shown, more than $30,000,000 was spent 
in the home camps, more than $43,000,- 
(XX) with the American expeditionary 
force abroad, and $14,409,175 for work 
with the Allied armies and prisoners of 

the “Y” suf-

New York, July 80—Not since the 
discovery of Cobalt in 1904 has the Do
minion of Canada witnessed such a min
ing stampede as is now taking place in 
the Salmon River district of British Co
lumbia to the silver-gold camp of Stew
art, where immense ore bodies carrying 
phenomenal values in silver and gold are 
attracting mine operators, prospectors, 
promoters and speculators from all parts 
of Canada and many promineqt mining 
engineers from New York.

The original discoveries at Stewart 
were made two years ago, but not until 
recently were the rich ore shoots uncov
ered that have been the cause of the pres
ent rush to the camp and the anxiety of 
big mine operators to secure properties.

Representatives of the principal oper
ating corporations in this country and 
Canada, including the Granby Copper 
Company, the Nipissing Mines and Al
aska Gold Company, are now examining 
several properties, and the Granby Cop
per Company is reported to have acquir
ed one group of claims under a working 
bond.

What is at present regarded as the 
“show” mine of the camp is known as 
the Premier mine, which, prior to pass
ing into the hands of the present owners 
was under option to New York capital
ists, whose manager failed to open up! 
the rich ore which is now causing great 
excitement

Samples of this ore now in New York 
show values up to $2,000 and $4,000 a 
ton, while native silver in foliated leaf 
shape is found. That the rich ore is not 
found in small isolated pockets is de
monstrated by the shipments, the last of 
which, amounting to 158 tons, gave net 
returns of $646 a ton after payment of all 
transportation and smelting charges.

Five thousand yards curtain scrim. 
Regular price 29 cents a yard, for 22 cts. 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18, Charlotte street. 
No branches.

Lost—On Monday evening, small black 
kitten- Return to 107 Burpee avenue.

7—81

Government s Permission to Have 
Service Steed, Defeated by Red 
Tape

Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Sisson of' 
Perth, were honored by their friends on 
last Tuesday on their golden wedding 
day. Mrs. Leonard Reid, of Tobique, 
who, as Miss Hepsy Sloat, was brides
maid at the wedding, was also present

7-31.

Montreal Gazette:—The decision of 
the Canadian government to allow of
ficers in the C. E. F. to keep the horses 
which they used on active service and to 
bring them back to this county has in 
one case produced a conflict of opinion 
between the overseas militia department 
and a government department at Ottawa, 
which has resulted in a refusal to allow 
the landing of a Montreal officers 
charger at this .port, and unless some 
extraordinary intervention is forthcom
ing at the eleventh hour, the equine vet- 

will be returned to Belgium today 
the War Beryl, and the officer in ques

tion will be the loser to the extent of 
than $200, in addition to his favor-

PLAN TO ORGANIZE. AN 
AMERICAN LABOR PARLY

More window blinds at 75c. each at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 7-31-

NOTICE.
The officers and members of the St. 

John fire department will meet at H. & 
L. station, King street east, at 8 o’clock 
Wednesday evening, 30th inst. By order, 
Geo. Blaké, chief. 7—31

One thousand yards dress muslin. 
Regular 28 cts. a yard for 18 cts a yard- 
At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street 
No branches.

Ladies’ and children’s sweaters, beau
tiful styles and colors. Lowest prices. 
At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches. t T—31

Five thousand yards of factory cotton, 
18 cts. a yard. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches. 7-31-

Cleveland, Ohio, July 30—Delegates 
more than 1from ten states representing 

2,000,000 organized workers will meet 
here after Labor Day to organize the 
American Labor party, so it has been 
announced by local proponents of the 
movement. The convention may also 
decide whether to nominate a national 
ticket in 1920. It is said an effort will 
be made to insert a plank in the plat
form calling for the repeal of the .fed
eral prohibition amendment. Other poli
cies to be included in the platform may 
follow recommendations in resolutions 
adopted by the American Federation of 
Labor convention

eran
on

more
ite steed. .

The shipment was made m perfect 
good faith on definite instructions from 
Argyll Heuse, London. Already about 

hundred ex-services horses have come 
into this, port, and the only reason for 
this one being refused is that it was not 
shipped from Belgium through the base 
depot, Havre, to Southampton, and 
thence to Canada, but it was shipped di
rect from Antwerp on the War Beryl, of 
the Canadian Pacific Ocean Services.

The' horse belonged to Major George 
W. Shearer, D. S. O., M. C.» of the 27th 
Battery, Montreal.

7-31.
r

onewar. The statement says 
fered a loss of $1,478,084 in the operation 
of army post exchanges and canteens 
also, owing to the depreciation in values 
of French and English currency. The 
conversion of the overseas figures at 
market rates resulted in a book loss of 
$2,432,089.

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General StoresAlmost Lynched•.

You Get Quality and Service 
When You Buy Your 

Groceries at

thatIt happened to a local druggist 
sold a cheap acid corn salve instead of 
the reliable Putnam’s Com Extractor. 
Substitutes bum the flesh—Putnam’s 
cures the com. Use only the best Put
nam’s” 25c. at all dealers.

I

GRAND LODGE L 0. D. A.97,000 Entertainments Given.
The report, the committee makes clear, 

is not fined, because the war service of 
the Y. M. C. A., which reached its 
maximum in March of this year, is being 
continued. Three war work campaigns 
for funds brought $123,254,052, and this , 
amount, the report says, was augmented 
to $125,282,859 from other sources.

Some idea of the magnitude of the 
work accomplished is shown by the 
statements that more than 97300 con- 

I certs, vaudeville performances and other 
/ entertainments were staged by the “Y” 

in American cantonments to an aggre
gate audience of 43,500,000, at a cost of 
$1,166,767. Free motion picture shows 
in the home camps also necessitated an 
outlay of $2,323371.

Erection of 950 huts for men in train
ing camps on this side cost $7,698,984, | 
and the outlay for maintenance was j cational literature, lectures, instruction 
$3,965,736. “These buildings,” says the in French and library service were pro- 
report, “were centres of religious, edti- vided at home by an expenditure of $1,- 
eational, entertainment and athletic ac- 192,737, and for sex hygiene education 
tivities for all men who passed through. and literature the “Y” spent $73,704. 
the camps on their way overseas or who’ Y. M. C. A. stationery for the home 
used the centres through the period eov- huts and the financing of camp publica- 
ered by the report and are still using tions resulted in a further expense of 
them.’’ $923,629, including the purchase of 270,-

Overseas, the statement says, work of 000,000 envelopes and twice as many 
even “a vaster scope” was accomplished, sheets of writing paper. The “Y” also 
The 1,000 or more “Y” huts and tents spent in war work in the Canal Zone, 
built or leased for the use of the A.' E. Porto Rico, the Philippines, and other 
F cost $4,801371. They were equipped territories $260,634; in the munition^and 
at a cost of $2,950,421 and operated and war industries $192,388, and in the 
maintained at a further expense of $1.- students’ army training corps, $442,061. 
014,337. Of the $16,042,695 spent for the armies

Writing materials and newspapers for of the Allied countries, France received 
men, including 400,000,000 sheets $6,738,744; Russia, $4,805,985, and Italy, 

of letter paper, half as many envelopes, $3,139,951. Work among war prisoners 
and 16,000,000 postcards, cost $2396,808. cost $1,058,591. The latter sum was di- 
For motion picture shows, in which 13,- vided as follows: Germany, $117388; 
000,000 feet of films were used in France Denmark, $99,087; Austria-Hungary, 
alone, the spectators of which aggre- $146,812; Switzerland, $247,950; Turkey, 
gated 50,000,000, the “Y” paid $1,066,- $56306, and other countries, $390,545. Of 
757. More than 34,000 concerts and en- the total amount thus expended the war 
tertainments increased the expenditure work council contributed $14*409,175. 
bv $850 969. Transportation of comforts and luxu

ries to the canteens and soldiers in the 
field, it is shown, represented a consid
erable item. The installation of a motor 
truck service cost $2,702,034, and its 
operating expenses was $1,170,761.

Secretaries’ Expenses.
The cost of selecting, recruiting, train

ing and paying the sustenance and trav
eling expenses of all the “Y” secretaries 

$3,056,502. Administrative, general 
activities, campaign, and publicity ex
penses disbursed in New York were said 
to have totaled $3,164*802.

In accounting for the balance of $27,- 
465,854, as of March 31, 1919, the state
ment lists assets of the war work coun
cil on that date as $43353,106. These 
included $8,835,881 cash on hand, and 
assets overseas amounting to $18,761,- 
676. Canteen supplies on hand and in 
trainsit on that date included goods to 
the value of $5,992391. Outstanding ac
counts were said to aggregate $9,735,366.

“On the same date,” the statement 
says, “current liabilities and reserves 
amounted to $15,867,312, including $2,- 
792,964 in bills and salaries due in the 
United States, and $6394*720 due over-

BROWN’S GROCERYi
Mrs. G- O. Akeriey, of St. John, presid

ed at the annual meeting at the Grand 
Lodge L- O. B. A., in Ottawa yesterday. 
Mrs. Akeriey, grand mistress and Grand 
Master H. C- Hocken, M. P* were heard 
in inspiring addresses. Included in a com
mittee appointed in the matter of assist
ance of orphans were Mrs. Anderson and 
Mrs. Hatfield of this city.

Mrs. Akeriey, the Grand Mistress, 
gratulated the L.T>. B. A. on its remark
able spirit during the past year and in 
the opening of this, the twenty-sixth 
meeting in British America, she asked 
her sisters to render thanks to Almighty 
God for His bountiful providence ex
tended for the past year, 
tinned, “We meet, I trust, inspired with 

great purpose—that to uphold the 
principles for which our order stands. 
We represent different walks of life; 
differences in matters of vast importance, 
but in meeting let our differences on all 
matters be lost sight of and while we 
tarry let us as true and loyal women 
do our work with integrity and oneness 
of purpose.”

At Spokane, W. H. King, motorman, 
was arrested on a charge of running his 
car thirty-two miles an hour.GERMANS SEEKING TO 

GIT TO AIDED LANCS
COMPANY

’Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

86 Brussels St 
267 King St Westt

FLOUR
98 lb. Bags Royal Household ....$6.00 
49 lb. Bags Royal Household ....
24 lb. Bags Royal Household .... 1-58
24 lb. Bags Robin Hood ................. 1.58
98 lbs Bag Robin Hood .
24 lb. Bags Cherry Ripe ..
...............................SUGAR,. •
100 lb. Bag ’Lantic Sugar .
10 lb. Bag ’Lantic Sugar .
5 lb. boxes ’Lantic Sugar 

25c SPECIALS 
5 cans Mustard Sardines ..
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly .................
2 pkgs. Jell-O .......................

Good Prunes, 2 lbs. for ...
2 cans Good Salmon (%’s) .
2 cans Libby's Tomato Soup ...........25c.
2 cans Libby's Vegetable Soup . . 25c.
3 cans Clark’s Pork and Beans (%’s) 25c
2 pkgs Kellogg's Corn Flakes
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb, ..
Good Cheese, per lb.................
Crisco, 1 lb. tins .....................
3 lb. tins Crisco .....................
4 pkgs. Gold Dust ...................

Goods delivered all over the City, Car-
leton and FairviHe.

’Phone orders solicited.
Our stores will be closed Saturday, 

July 19th* will be open Friday evening 
and all orders will be delivered.

$1357,301. The organisation also oper
ated more than twenty-five “leave areas" 
in France, at an expense of $881,601, and 
a chain of hotels for men on leave at a 
cost of $477,956.

In the United States the organization 
spent $2,105,816 on its religious pro
gramme in tiie six military departments. 
This included the holding of meetings 
and Bible classes, the distribution of lit
erature and the maintenance of religious 
secretaries and musical directors. Edu-

3.15Paris, July 2—(Correspondence of the 
Associated Press)—A warning voice on 
the dangers of Gernian infiltration by 
devious ways comes from Luxemburg. 
According to the Journal of Esch, of 
forty-two petitions now before the Lux
emburg chamber for naturalization, 
thirty-eight come from Prussian sub- 
jects, several of whom have been ldcn- 
tided as having been connected, more 
or less, with acts of frightfulness during 
the war. None of theqa, the Esch paper 
affirms would have dreamt of changing 
his nationality had the Germans wot.

Reports from Switzerland indicate 
that Germans wiU try to re-enter France 
pacifically under the guise of Swiss citi
zenship. According to a message from 
the Associated Press correspondent in 
Switzerland the other day, 100,000 Ger
mans and Austrians are waiting on the 
border line between Basle and Con
stance for admittance into Switzerland ; 
but the federal authorities are keeping a 
strict watch on these would-be immi
grants. ___________

con-
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5.95
1.45

$1035
1.05She con-

/////, J 39

one 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.f 25c.

25c.
25c.THE RIGHT CHOICE.

(St. John Globe.) .
of John T. Hawke, edi-

48c.
35c.

The selection 
tor and proprietor of the Moncton Tran
script, as the New Brunswick represen
tative to accompany through Western 
Canada the National Editorial Associa
tion of the United States, now in session 
at Winnipeg, must commend itself to all 
newspapermen» irrespective of political 
affiliation. Mr. Hawke’s claims to this 
recognition were pre-eminent. He is one 
of the ablest of Canadian journalists, en
joys the distinction of representing his 
fellow publishers on the directorate of 
the Canadian Press Association and, 
above all else, is so thoroughly well in-

f
35c'ineh $1.05■ DO 25c.

A NEW STMCHEDRestoring Pre-War Imports.
Rome, July 80—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Italian War Trade Board 
has established many restrictions on im
portations. The list of commodities al
lowed to enter Italy, to be published 
soon, will undoubtedly be most liberal. 
Although there may be many articles pro
hibited, pre-war conditions will be es
tablished as nearly as possible.

The Cape to Cairo Railway in Africa, 
when completed, will be 7074 miles in 
length, the longest single line of railway 
in the world.

overseas

T00KE COLLAR VinegarFor Men andYoun^ Men
MAKERS

TOOKE BROS MUTED Montreal ToronhjWimp^^foncowe-
38c. gal 
38c. gal

Apple Cyder Vinegar (large bottle) 19c. 
98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour .$135 
10 lb. Bag Best Granulated Sugar . .$1.05 
100 lb Bag Granulated Sugar .. $1035

38c. lb. 
32c. lb.

Best White W. Vinegar 
Best Colored Vinegar .Robertsons

$2373,400 on Religious Programme.
The cost of the “Y’s” overseas relig- 

$467,584, or ap-ious programme was 
proximately two-fifths of 1 *er cent of 
the entire operating funds. Educational 
plants, literature and library work cost 
$991,932, and the A. E. F. athletics cost

$5.954: !

Pure Lard in Tins
Shortening ..........
9 lb. Tin Crisco 
Libby's Sweet Relish 15c. and 35c. hot. 
2 Tins Paris Pate ..
Can Tomatoes ........
2 pkgs Corn Flakes
Good Mixed Cakes ......................... 22c. lb.

l Cream Soda Biscuits ..................... 18c. lb.
| Fancy Mixed Biscuits .. 28c* 30c. 35c. lb. 

35 oz. Bottle Pickles 
20 oz. Bottle Pickles

BRISCOE Whether your purchase is large or 
small our salesmen always give ycu 
their closest attention. You will find 

it a pleasure to be served so obligingly 
in our stores.

was
$3.15

The Joy Of A 
Perfect Skin 25c.means motoring luxuryV Know the joy and 

y happiness that comes
14c.■v*
25c.

If a skin of purity and ! 
™ beauty. The soft, dis- 
Anguished appearance it ! 
'renders brings out your 
natural beauty to its full- ’ 

est. In use over 70 years. !

It makes shopping a delight--and 
there’s a big savings besides.

TO see the ruts without feeling 
1 them; to shift gears with the 

slightest effort; to accelerate or slow 
up with equal promptness; to throw 
the emergency brake with a one- 
finger motion—
These are the things that make the 
driving of the Briscoe a matter of 
supreme ease. These are some of 
the Briscoe features that will make 

happy in Briscoe ownership.

35c.98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour ... $5.95 j 
24 lb- Bag Robinhood Flour 
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour ....
10 lb. Bag Lantic or Redpath Sugar 135 

100 lb. Bag $1035.
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 

$8-00 per Box.

25c.» 135
138 M. A. MALONE

Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co. 
516 Main St. ’Phone NL 2913.

25c.

ÎÜI 2 BARKERS40c. lb. 
32c. lb.

Pure Lard ...............
Shortening ...................
3 lb. tins Shortening . 
5 lb. tins Shortening

LIMITED
100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 643 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

The following prices should be par
ticularly interesting to all economical 
buyers :—
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar, with orders, $1.00 
Choice Dairy Butter Only 45c. lb. 
24 lb. bag Cherry-Ripe Flour
24 lb. bag Ivory Flour ..........
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour ....
24 lb. bag Royal Household .............$135
98 lb. bag Ivory Fleur.....................$5 90
98 lb. bag Royal Household .......... $5.95
Reg. $1.00 Five-String Broom 65c.
Can Corn.........................................................18c.
Can Peas ....................................... 2 for 25c.
Can Tomatoes 
Qrange Pekoe Tea 
.Good Blend Tea .
King Cole or Red Rose Tea . 55c. lb.
Best Blend Tea, only ...................60c. lb.
Soap Powder only ......................... 5c. lb.
12 oz. Jar Pure Fruit Jam only 25c.
4 lbs. Oatmeal for ........
1 large pkg. Poultry Food
Red Eye Beans .................
Chloride Lime 10c. and 17c. pkge 

10c. and 17c. pkg.

you

Canadian Briscoe Motor Co.
Limited

90c.
$130

Toilet Soap 1 lb tin Crisco ....
9 lb. tin Crisco ........
Tomatoes .......... ..
String Beans .......
2 tins Peas .................
Carnation Salmon ...
3 lb. tin of Apples .
2 tins Paris Pate •.
3 tins Devilled Ham 
% lb tin Fry’s Cocoa 
Marshmallow Cream
1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee.....................52c,
Libby’s Sweet Relish 15c and 35c. both 
Dromedary Dates 
Pearl Tapioca ...
Sago .......... ............

35c
$3.15'Factory, Brock villeOffice, Toronto 14c

.............20c tin
(feiiniHHH ii 25c $1.45|l.y»", 

vu* 14c- and 25c. tin $1.507*\f $1.5320c.
25c

F 25c.Stands for Freddie. 
Self-satisfied, quite. 
He knows the enjoy

ment
Of ‘Tnfants-DellghL’’

22c
25c. tin

M
14c

45c lb. 
53c. lb........... 25c. pkg.

.2 lbs. for 35c 
2 lbs. for 35c.

Fragrant and 
freshing. Soothes 
and cleanses 
—b e c a u s e it’s 
BORATED.

re- <2

i ad V 10c. pkg»! >■ Lux
4 rolls Toilet Paper for ,25c 25c.

35c.i
17c, qt.Ig~LA 9 Send us three of these ads—all 

different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. 9, TORONTO.

O O Qa
■k

Bee Borax
pkg*. P. K. Hops 
Rolls Toilet Paper 

Choice Roll Bacon .
Orders delivered trs Ci tv. Carleton and

FalrvUle-
RobertsonsInf, ; light

LToilet 25c.
ITS 'JK ft2$ i & & 25c

38c lb.r<

A
&V~3S*

i

*

4

Bathing Caps - - - 29 Cents 
Water Wings - - - 29

MAIN STREETWASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES

F W DYKEMAN & COMPANY 
45 Princess Street
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Packet of
WILSON’S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER/

-/
-

IIm

Gourauds

Oriental Cream
Scirt't lt)c. /o/ '/tin!

FERD.T. HOPKINS & SON. Moii'i,-e.-,l
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@x>epmg Stmes an6 gfta* Taste the Taste Star reft Tools
FAT OFF.

<

x><of Real WholesomeST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 30, 1919

Goodness in *e» v.s.

Subscription prices-Dttiveted by carrier, $4-00 per year; by «nail, $3.00 per

o worktiianship, design and 

finish. Perfected by skilled mechanics everywhere.

Our extensive line of these celebrated tools includes:

Inside and Outside Calipers, Dividers, Thread Gauges, 

Surface Gauges, Combination, Squares, Micrometers, Auto

matic Centre Punches, Straight Edges, Jacks, Clampes, etc.

^ X
vV° ...

y mill-to-consumer

PRICES 

'Phone West 8.

FOWLER MILLING. CO., LTD. St. John West.

The standard of accuracy,

to the border at St. Stephen. The 
Retail Merchants’ Association was mis- ||, 

led. It did not know about the shore 
road, and about the guide books and 
signs for which the government is in no 
way responsible—Which lead tourists to 
take the central instead of the shore ] 
road. Now that it knows the facts, the ! 

Association is prompt to acknowledge \ 
that it was misinformed. It is worthy \ 
of note also that a member Of the com- j 
mittee which yesterday waited on Mr I 
Veniot took the opportunity to copgratu- I 
late the minister on the great improve- ; 
ment in the road from St. John to Fred- j 
ericton-

It is just as well that the Standard ; 
did misrepresent the Retail Merchants’ 
Association. The members of that or
ganization now know that statements 
which the Standard makes are not to be 
taken seriously, and the testimony that 
has been given concerning the work that 
is being done by Mr. Veniot’s depart-1 
ment will tend to increase the popularity j 
of a government which finds something 
better to do than make such a shameful 
record as was made by the one which 
had the whole-hearted, support at the 
Standard. We shall probably hear less 
from that paper about the state of the 
roads. Its guns have been spiked.

REGENERATION OF RUSSIA.
St. John owes a debt to Chautauqua, 

remarkable series of addresses de- 
the last week, relating to 

Germany and 
Russia, by persons who were there in 

time and could speak with authority,
much 
to be

No.78.^

The
livered during
Czecho-Slovakia, Serbia,

McAVITYS 18-17
King 9twar

have given all who heard them a 
clearer knowledge of the problems 
solved in Europe. Aside from any other 
feature, and aU were very interestm* 
these addresses made It worth while to
have Chautauqua come to St.

of Dr. George L. Parker 
presented

•Phone
M.*540Chippendale

High Gradé Glassware 
at Medium Prices

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street.

The address
on Russia yesterday afternoon

intimate picture of that great coun
try in war-time and now, which gave a 
who heard it a clearer insight into Rus
sian life, its problems, the trage 
the last five years, and the elements to 
be reckoned with in the regeneration of

an
For pleasure or riding to work nothing yet devised 

take the place of a reliable bicycle.
__IVANHOE — CLEVELAND—

Anyone wishing a pleasant, healthful way of getting 
there and back needs a good wheeL The workmanship and 
quality of’these wheels are such as would be desired by the 
most delicate mechanism.

Velocipedes, Waggons, Carts, Wheel-barrows, Roller Skates, Etc.

can

\

Russia. , ^ i
Discussing Bolshevism, the speaker 

pointed out that it did not come sud
denly from the sky, or as a flash of 
lightning leaps across the sky; but 
came from the soil of Russia, as the pro
duct of one hundred and fifty years of 
misrule. The reason Kerensky failed was 
that he did not touch the question o 
land ownership, which is vl^l to- *‘ 
Russian peasant. Lenine and Tro zkj 
saw this and told the peasant to take 
the land by force. This was not the 

. but it appealed to the peasant 
oppressed, and in the 

this is the explanation 
nd Trotsky here 

as long as they 
is waning, but if 

to gain the ascendancy 
deal boldly with 

Dr. Parker

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT,
1918

Notice to Employers of Labor 
WHEREAS on. the 17th day of April A.D.. 1919, Hi» 

Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Council did by Urdm- 
in-Council bring within the scope of Part 1 of the WORK
MEN'S COMPENSATION ACT, 1918, from and after 
August 1st, 1919, the following industries, viz.:

“Persons employed in the woods in logging, 
cutting of timbe* pulp-wood, fire-wood, railroad ties 
or sleepers, river driving, rafting, booming, or the 
transportation of logs, timber, pulp-wood, fire wood 
or railroad ties or sleepers.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons engaged 

'in any of the above mentioned industries are required to file 
a statement of their estimated payroll from August 1 st, 1919, 
to December 31st, 1919, inclusive, with the said board, on or 
before (he 1st day of August, 1919.

AND FURTHER NOTICE that any employer neglecting 
or refusing to furnish such estimate or information is liable to 
a penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day for each day of such 
default, and is further liable for damages, as provided by 
Part two of sa.d Act, in respect of any injury to any workman 
in ms employ during the period of such default.

NOTE—Forms for furnishing such information will be 
supplied on application.

Also please take note of the following regulation passed 
by the board, and coming into force on the 1 st day of August, 
1919:

Kmûahan i ffiShefr ltd.
Montreal Herald:—"Mr. Gompers 1 

predicted a labor revolution if the United i 
States went dry of beer on July 1st, but 
strange to say he sailed away to Amster
dam without waiting to see if such a 
terrible prophecy would be fulfilled. Be
ing a close friend of the President he 
may have had assurance from Mr. Wil
son that the executive powers would be 
exercised to prevent the catastrophe. So 
far the situation is still far from clear 
as to the state of the law, and Congress 
is passing a special law making it clear 
that no beer shall be sold under the war 
time measure which was to become law 
on July 1st. Prohibition has not bred 
revolution. Mr. Gompers was unduly 
apprehensive, perhaps owing to the fact 
that he was bom in England where beer 
is as the ark of the covenant.”

A. KlnseUa & Son, of Paradise Row, 
have taken the Contract for cutting the 
stone for the fountain at the foot of 
King street. This firm has already built 
two fountains in this city and also one 
in Sussex. The city has asked that the 

I ondon July SO—-’We are hopeful that f0untain be finished by August 15, but 
towMda the close of the present building on account of the contractors being given 
nerind we shall see a large number of 9uch Bhort notice it will be very difficult 
toS^ in course of construction,” said Sir fof them to complete the work in the re- 
KinJslev Wood parliamentary private quired time. The company is ranking 
i^errtaw to the minister of health, in an evety effort to get the work done before 
interview. . . , d the Celebration.

“Schemes for the acquisition of land 
lhave been approved which cover nearly 

13,000 acres and would be sufficient to 
provide 130,000 houses.

“The number of schemes submitted by 
local authorities is being well maintained 
although many have not yet P^®nte 
any to the ministry of health. This is a 
serious aspect of the position.

“The minister of health is about to 
take energetic steps during the next feW 
weeks, with the object of inducing < 
local authority to put forward a definite 
plan at the earliest possible date.

“A meeting of the Building trades In
dustrial Council is to be called for the 
purpose of hammering out a scheme 
which will be suitable both to employer 
and employe, and by means of which a 
great addition may be obtained to the 
building force of the country.

“Certain local authorities have raised 
the question of difficulty in obtaining 
loans, although I have up to the present 
had no precise evidence of an authority 
having made the attempt and failed- 

“In any event, authorities under £200,- 
000 rateable value could obtain their 
loans from the Public Ixiaq. Fund.

right away 
who had been so 
speaker’s opinion 
of the fact that Lenine 

* been able to hold power

HUNDREDS OF IE*
OF NEW HOUSES EON LONDON

r , ~~

£
have. Their power I

&S,Kolchak hopes 
in all Russia he must 
this question of the land.

endorse military intervention 
bv the Allies in Russia further than to 
guard what is necessary to free com
munication, but he would have the Al
lies lend financial aid to Russia, help her 
to revive her industry and commerce, 
and In that way Bolshevism would be 
killed. It is a disease that must be 
healed from within. Russia is a great, 

superstitious child, not yet able 
know it,

would not

L

ignorant,
to comprehend democracy 
and therefore making many

deserving of the sympathy 
of the Allies. Dr. Parker in- 

that the Russian people were not 
for her withdrawal from the 

due to the shameful con
duct of the autocracy which first tried to 
pull her out of the war and then foment
ed the revolution which took .he bit in 
its teeth and in the end swept the auto
cracy itself to swift destruction.  ̂There
is danger, Dr. P»rker po’”^ . . “Hard Boiled” Smith asserts that his T Tr.HTER VEIN. ness college professor, reported in
Germany may still gam a superior officers knew all about the cruel ; --------- Judge. “How are you on speed?” “Well,

4..;—™*a*..»-! SiSk»?JEttS1 “™a ""
devil .off our Pari* No. 2, in France, and that condi- p]ay the Toreador song while I eat this 

have profited by ! tions were far worse in other camps, j steak. I feel like a bull-fighter.
Our neighbors have their own share of 
sensations relating to the war.

<8> <$> <6> <$>

terrible mis- FIRST AID KIT
In an industry where ten or more persons are employed, 

it shall be the duty of the employer to provide a suitable 
FIRST AID KIT approved of by the board and m charge of a 
suitable person. / *. d ,

Certified, passed May 1 st, 1919— ► »
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD,

J. A. Sinclair, Chairman.
8—1.

1£><£><*?><$>
It Is wise oh the part of the city 

council to get as nearly as possible cor
rect estimates of expenditure by each of 
the various celebration committees. This* 
will prevent large bills for unauthorized 
expenditures, 
citizens will support a generous jjollcy, 
for St. John must make the occasion

takes; but $
and help

It’s “take”
"THE CANADA" 1

Just the shape you have | 
been looking lor. Instant- j 

i ly cleanable, no raw edges, j 
never wüt. Tonr dealer 
has it in stock. j

35c will geLyou one 
3 for $1.00

The Arlington Co. of Canada
63 Bay St. - - Toronto j

sists
responsible

■A.

That wasvar.
At the same time the

'■ aP. o. Box, 1318, St. John, N. B.
one long to be remembered.

fluence in
ning of the war the 
us throw the German Joe McDonald, a hod carrier, of Lake 

Charles, La., has just been notified that 
his uncle, living in Rome, Italy, had 
died and bequeathed him $1,000,000.

Mrs. Waybaek—And how are your 
new neighbors ?

“Yes in teaching stenography, we Mrs. Nervine—O, just lovely ; you can 
are strong on accuracy,” said the busi- borrow anything they have.

backs,” the Germans 
every blunder the Allies have màde in 
dealing with Russia, and are still carry- 

vigorous propaganda of false-iit^ on a 
hood arid cunning. Parents and teachers should do all in j 

their power to aid Chairman Emery of i 
the school board and those who are i 
associated with him to make the chil
dren’s welcome a notable feature when 
the Prince of Wales arrives in St John-

He has, however, 
Russia, and believes hergreat faith in ,

people will heal her wounds, crush 
Bolsheviki, and establish a great 

worthy of the confidence of 
Whatever the Allies can do, 

intervention, Dr.

own 
out the

^mtnÙâMS
democracy 
the world.

;
omitting military
Parker would have them do with a sym- ,\n Associated Press letter from Lon- I 
pathetic heart and an open hand. I don quotes a British cabinet minister, j

Today’s cables bring a very interesting discussing the industrial outlook, aa fol-
“If the United States goes dry,

» » i
get

A
report of the speech of. the British war lows.

the present situation of the j then God save England.” But England 
Russia. It will be read with ; (jso can go dry. 

interest in connection with the

%secretary on 
Allies in
keener
remarks of Dr. Parker on that phase of j other provincial centres will be well 

Another cable tells of the represented here in the August celebra- 
of religious persecution in tion. There is the more reason that St. 

It may also be signi- John should be neither niggardly nor

!
the subject, 
continuance /
Bolshevik Russia-

that representatives of Kolchak , slow in making its share of the event a
success.

ficant
have arrived in Berlin.
Tth^K^another"blow"to^the hopes of It is very evident that an influence not 

lenine and Trotzky, who had hoped to j far removed from the present polme 
revolutionize central Europe by their; court is being exerted to prevent St.

■ John from getting a juvettile court. This 
theories. 1

<$><$><$■*

%&
!>

%
is a regrettable development.

THE TRUTH BROUGHT OUT
Hon. Mr. Veniot scored heavily yester

day. He “put it all over” the, Standard. 
That forlorn journal will now be com
pelled to break out in a new place.

<3> ^
Harvesting is now in progress in .the 

west. The reports indicate a short crop

Sometimes a lie is overtaken before it 
has a chance to do much mischief. This 
is the case in regard to the falsehood 
the Standard sought to spread in regard 
to the Retail Merchants’ Association and 
the roads- The readers of that news- 

asked to believe that the re
axe out for the

KNOWN T>at

for the Gillette owner, life is one long holiday from stropping 
and honing. It is a round of daily luxurious shaves. The 
shaving quality of the hard-tempered, keen and lasting 
Gillette Blade is a never failing source of satisfaction.

You, who are planning a vacation, should include one 
pleasure you can enjoy twelve months each year—buy a 
Gillette Safety Razor. Free your holiday from strops 
and hones.

The new Kit Set—the Pocket Edition Gillette Safety 
Razor—in a limp leather roll case, complete with twelve 
double-edged blades and a mirror, takes only a few 
inches of space in your kit

Remember how the Gillette was the choice of the 
soldiers of all the Allied armies. You will need a 
Gillette to remove your open-air growth of beard, i

The price is $5.00.

*

Rfpaper were
tail merchants had an

government because of its failure | A young WOman, on being introduced 
to improve the roads. The facts are that j t(f sir Robert Ball, expressed her regret 
while the members of the association j that she had missed his lecture the
who were at a recent meeting made don’t think it would have inter-
strong statements, based on what had j est(.rt yuu „ said Sir Robert, “it was all 
been told them about the road betw(*»i^)out sun spots.”
,, , . st steohen they paid al “Was it really?” she replied. Then itSt. John and . . Step , ■ . would have greatly interested me, for

to the splendid work lieing done between you and me, Sir Robert, I have 
the roads generally by Hon- Mr. lleen a „,artyr to freckles all my life.” 

Veniot’s department, and only asked 
that work be expedited on 
Stephen road. In a petition which their 
committee had prepared for signatures 

tribute to Hon-

of wheat-
tu

iFoster

£ -i-i
j

tribute i
WP

on

the St.
You Can Line Your Own Stove 

With wthey paid a very warm 
Mr. Veniot- FOLEYS

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

►It now transpires that all 
said to them,

lP
Ithey said, and all that 

about the St. Stephen road, related to the 
central road, which is not the road that 
Should first be repaired, as it has almost 

local traffic. The motorists who took ; 
that road and then denounced ttie roads j 
in relierai should have taken the shore | 
route, which passes where people B,=. j Jo.*** 
ind on which money is lieing expended ; ud„ King St.; J. B. Wilson. Ltd., Syd 
lnii which is in excellent condition ex-; acy tit.; Emerson &. Fisher, Ltd.. G : £ for two piac-es where a iarge expen- j

liture will be made next season, com- ajtrhie, J20 Main Sts Quinn & Co., 1U

was

■

F il1no
524II

I n A
first-class road from this city llein St-feting a
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Store* Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m.—Sat urday 12.50 p.m.Freeze-Anderson.

Miss Clara May Anderson, daughter of 
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Andehsqn, of Van
couver, was united in marriage to Frank 
Roy Freeze in Calgary on Wednesday, 
July 28. Mr. and Mrs. Freeæ ans ex
pected at Mr. Freeze’s home in Kings 
county early in September.

Women's
Summer

The Coming Social Events Bring Into 
Prominence Your Need of a Fashionable 

Evening or Reception Gown

!•!
T * .
!• ;•i. A wedding of much military and social 

interest was performed yesterday at the 
residence of the bride’s father, W. H. 
Bell, 215 King street east, whep his 
daughter, Miss Emma Bell, became the 
bride of Frank R. Bleyler, Q.M.S. with 
machine gun company 111th infantry, 
88th Division, A. E. F., and a resident 
of Chester (Pa.) The

Longv
In anticipation of just such occasions, we have provided 

for your selection a number of altogether attractive models.
Below are mentioned just a few:—

Here is an exceptionally smart Afternoon Dress of Georgette Crepe, 
fashioned with foundation of sand colo and overdress of sand and black plaid. 
Neck is cut round and fairly lew and waist is finished With heavy silk cord 
girdle to match. 1

Another handsome model is of navy and grey printed Georgette, but- 
ton-in back style, heavily corded around bottom of tunic and skirt. This 
gown has cowl collar of navy blue silk and long sash girdle to match. The 
sleeves are loose at wrist and small buttons are used as trimmings.

Ecru Net provides the material for another attractive dress. The 
overskirt is quite heavily botdered and caught up at one side. Soft Orchid 
Satin Ribbon, decorated by a bunch of flowers in contrasting shade, forms 
the effective girdle. Sleeves are full and loose at wrist.

EVENING' GOWNS ate in Net, Satin and rich combination materials, 
featuring ostrich band trimmings and other interesting new style points. It 

* • -• -! iy- worth your while to look over these pleasing varieties.

VI v
\.

LacedV
ceremony was

performed by Rev. D. J. McPherson, the | 
pastor of Central Baptist church in the B 
presence of relatives and friends. Little j 
Miss Jean Bell carried a basket of 
as flower girl. The bride Was becoming- 
lv gowned in a sand colored suit of trieo- 
tine with hat to match. Miss Alice 
Clarke, cousin of the bride, played the 
wedding march. An elaborate wedding 
supper was served and the happy pair 
left on a honeymoon trip for Prince Ed-1 
ward Island, the Annapolis Valley and 

! southern cities, after which they will re
side at Chester (Pa.), where Mr. Bleyler 
is a prosperous pharmacist. The father’s 
gift to the bride was a valuable piano, 
and there were many nice presents of 
silver and cut glass besides substantial 
checks.

Boots roses

•a.V
1

In mouse, grey, brown and white, in variety. 
Cuban, Louis, military and low heels, Suede, 
Calf and white, washable. Summer weights 
for those who cannot wear Oxfords or Pumps 
and want the season’s latest.

* J
* /m

t
*3

iA

RECENT DEATHS$7.85 to $18.00 »
Mrs. Wilfred Bourgeois died at her 

home in Main street, West, Moncton, 
yesterday morning, after à long illness.J 
She leaves her husband and seven child- ;

jSi
I MODISH SUMMER PETTICOATS“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” 'r *-yIS!ren. 5_b: 1 hat Are Now Favored. Well Tailored and Made Particu- 

larly Appropriate for the New Line Dresses
Black Sateen with plaited flounce...................................... .................................
Black Farmer’* Satin, bright finish, fairly wide tucked flounce, strong and

$2.40

Richard S. Mayes passed away at his 
home, Queenstown, Queens county, on 
Monday, July 28, at the age of eighty- 
six. Mr. Mayes had been suffering from 
paralysis for more than four years but 
had borne his affliction patiently. He 
leaves to mourn six sons, Herbert, of 
Bangor (Me.); Arthur and Duncan, of 
Queenstown; John, of Malden (Mass.); 
Frank, of Newburyport (Mass.), and 
Alexander, a motorman In the employ 
of the New Brunswick Power Company 
in this city. Besides these he leaves one 
sister, Mrs. Rideout, of California, one 
borther, John, of Illinois, and numerous 
other relatives.

The many friends of Mrs. Barbara 
Christie will regret to learn of her death 
which occurred yesterday at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. M. B. Heth- 
erington, 130 Charlotte street. She was 
the widow of Jeremiah Christie, who was 
well known in the city. She is survived 
by one son, Oliver P., of Idaho, and one 
daughter, Mrs. M. B. Hetherington, of 
this city.
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serviceable ................................................................................................................
“Heatherloom” in black, rose, brown and navy, light weight and 

practical .......................................................................................................... ... $3.25 
.... $1.75 
Only $3.85

sand, orchid, navy, plum and saxe; made with elastic top ahd wide plaited flounce, $5.75

Black Sateen in extra large size*, nicely finished 
Black Heatherloom—Extra large sizes.
Jap Silk Skirts in cerise, Paddy, sage,

EAGLE, STÀR & BRITISH DOMINIONS 
INSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd.

OF LONDON, ENG.

/ SECURITY EXCEEDS

Sixty Million Dollars
MBS R0BT. L JOHNSTON, CITY AGENT

Phene M.t687

IN COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR)(SHOWING■MerfM
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A WARNING.
Montreal Gazette i—Bathing in a 

branch of the North River near Morin 
Heights on Thursday evening; Clarence 
Donald, almost thirteen years of age, 
from the Hervey Institute Camp at Cedar 
Lake, Morin Heights, was drowned. The 
boy, with five others, despite strict orders 
against bathing after meals, went in for 

dip. Donald was seized with cramps 
and sank before his comrades could res
cue him.

ing a detachment of men and a band to- 
the city if excursion rates Can be secured.

—yet the utmost vigor must he exercised 
in assuming the duty so that no stone 
will be left unturned in assuring the boy* 
comfortable quarters. It would be a 
most unfortunate condition and highly 
discreditable to St. John if a thousand 
or even a few soldier-guests were to be 
cfowded. into the streets for lack of hos
pitality. ~

Mrs. Y. F. Smith moved that the ser
vices of the clergymen of the city be en
listed in advertising the need of accom
modations among their congregations 
through the medium of the pulpit. Miss 
Fullerton seconded that motion.

It was agreed that a central bureau 
for the receiving of hospitality offers be 
opened and that the lobby rooms offered 
by the Imperial Theatre be thankfully 
accepted, Mrs. McNeil making a motion 
to that effect seconded by Mrs. Powell.

Miss Amelia Haley offered the ac
ceptable suggestion that each church 
parish in the city, of all denominations, 
be organized by workers of that partic
ular parish to And out how many sol
diers will be accommodated and the re
result of this canvass be posted in a 
systematic way in the central bureau.

Mrs. Kuhring thought that if the esti
mate of six thousand men made by the 
G. W. v. A. officers proves to be cor
rect that such public places as schools, 
federal government buildings and oth
ers may be called upon to take care of 
some of the men at night as weU as 
private homes and the military establish
ments.

As an auxiliary to the housing of sol
diers in the homes of the people it was 
felt that there should be a system of

WOMEN PLAN FORConsider the 
Kiddies

GOVERNMENT TO ASSIST 
IN BRINGING SOLDIERS 

HE FOR THE BIG DAY

%

/jST' a1
\

When il, na-V,

\
Home Accomodation Tor Visiting 

Soldiers The Biggest Problem
His Day OB

The Grand Duke Boris has been fired 
out of France and has fled to Italy. An
other Romanoff to Rome.—The Passing 
Show (London).

fiuyinè At the afternoon session of the gov
ernment, yesterday, it was decided to 
assist in bringing the soldiers from out
side points to St. John to participate 
In the dual celebration of August 14 
and 15. The government guaranteed 
the local committee who appeared before 
them in the morning that it would con
tribute an amount to assist in the trans
portation of the returned men, which 
amount will be determined as soon as 

definite information is received

p
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X The women of St. John to the 
number of 
itial steps in organizing for the coming 
entertainment of New Brunswick re
turned soldiers in the board of trade 

yesterday afternoon. Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, appointee of the central execu
tive, presided. No doubt the inclement 
weather had a deterring effect upon at
tendance but the discussion of matters 
brought up was enthusiastic, evidencing 
a lively interest in the task the ladies 
have willingly undertaken.

Mrs. Charles F. Sanford was chosen 
secretary and on the platform with Mrs. 
Kuhring sat Mrs. R. T. Hayes, wife of 
the mayor, Miss Amelia Haley repre
senting Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, unavoidably 
absent, and Mrs. H. A. Powell.

Mrs. Kuhring explained the work it 
was expected the ladies of St. John 
would do in connection with the tribute 
to the soldier boys on August 14. They 
would be expected to organize and 
solicit housing accommodations, establish 
rest stations, information bureau and 
other comforts for the six or seven thou
sand returned men said to be coming 
for the celebration. While, perhaps, it 
might not be possible or necessary to 
provide beds and breakfast for all of 
this number—since the military authori
ties expect to take care of two thousand

Pantry 
Shelves 
and Bake 
Boards
Kept dean 

and
hygienic

with.

)Tooth Paste
4T

about forty took in-

rooms
Be sure that you get a^toothjjaste that will

that will keep tender mouths in perfect 
health, that the second teeth may develop 
properly.

%

more
as td the number of soldiers who will 
come to the city from provincial points.

Efforts are being made to induce the 
railway companies to grant 
fares. The committee asked the gov
ernment to assist them in securing this 
concession of one-way fare or less from 
the railway authorities. In accordance 
with this, telegrams have been sent to 
Hon. Frank B. Carvell, to the minister 
of railways, the general-manager of the 
government railroads and the C. P. R- 
officials at Montreal.

It Is felt that In requesting this con
cession the government and the local 
committee are asking something that 
should be granted. The request is not 
an exacting one, and it Is felt locally 
that the efforts of those interested will 
not be in vain as much will depend upon 
the decision of the railways for the ulti
mate success of Soldiers’ Day.

Mintys
ToothPâ&te

reduced

—has such pleasing taste and wonderful lasting effect 
of refreshing cleanliness that the kiddies will enjoy it 
quite as much as you do, and it will keep their mouths 
and gum* perfectly healthy.
Its use adds zest to the joy of living, for it seems to 
make each meal taste better.

"#’• Necettmy to Good Tooth, ” and an aid to 
good hoalth. Sold when toilet good» ere Bold.
Palmers, Limited,

Makers of Minty*» Jac-Roee Talc. „

&
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iI and hand-baggage check 
as well as Information offices. Ac-* rest rooms

V Dutch♦ rooms
cordingly ladles were appointed to take 
this matter up with Trinity Episcopal, 
Queen Square Methodist, St. James’ 
F.piscopal and the Women’s Institute in 
the Congregational church to see if 
these properties could not be employed 
for the purposes as they are located at 
the points of traffic most convenient to 
the crowds on the coming occasion. It 

stated that the Y. M. C. A., the Y. 
M. C. i, the Red Triangle and other 
such organizations will hold open house 
for the soldiers.

Above all things the ladies urged that 
fullest publicity be given the need of 

I accommodation in private homes for 
boys’ brief stay as the city’s guests. 

It was suggested that a list of names 
of homes be kept going in the papers 
or published at stated periods so that 

I all may see how the movement is pro
gressing.

At the conclusion of the meeting Miss 
Amelin Green was appointed to organize 
the Hebrew ladies of the city and Mrs. 
J. W- V. Lawlor was appointed to bring 
about the co-operation of the Women's 
Insttiute of which she is president.

Montreal %% *

Economical 
and Thorough KENTUCKY WHISKEY ISrusnnsrrs

KORfl-KOniffl
was

BtlliB SHIPPED OVERSEAS
For excessive sunburn — for 
skin abrasions — rash — dust 
the spot with KORA-KONIA.
Somewhat similar to talcum powder 
but contains additional medicinal 
and antiseptic properties.
A great aid to summer pleasures.

L J

Louisville, Ky., July 30—Exportation 
of Kentucky whiskey has begun as a re
sult of the lifting of embargoes in the 
British Isles, according to dealers here. 
Large shipments from warehouses 
throughout the state are being made to 
England, Ireland and Scotland, exports 
so far having exceeded 20,000 barrels, ac
cording to reports.

Tlie distillers are represented as desir
ous of disposing of the big Kentucky 
holdings before constitutional prohibition 
in January halts exportation.

1
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New Book
“Beautiful Home*”

Sent Free
Write today for beauti
fully illustrated book of 
suggestions, showing 
color plates of the modem 
home.

You’ll appreciate it, 
Simply address Berry 
Brothers, Inc., Detroit.

D. McARTHUR, King Street 
A. McARTHUR. Main Street

Commercial Travelers Hustling.
The commercial travelers witli their

theirAn Orfdoer friend usual aggressiveness are getting 
branch of the joy day festivities into 
great shape. They are going to enter
tain tlie boys after 8 o’clock on tlie 
evening of the 14th in the large mess 
hail, Soutli End, and the leading fea
tures will be a dance, supper and con
tinuous vaudeville show, 
more, Fred McLean and Joe Pritchard 
report more than progress in the re
freshment section of this affair; Horace} 
Cole who is lookiog after the music is 
building a wonderful programme and 
all the other workers arc meeting with 
unstinted generosity oil tlie part of peo
ple approached- On Friday afternoon 
the “drummers” will meet in the board 
of trade rooms to discuss it all over and 

their efforts.

Z28 Don’t have to 
go to cooking 
school with 
these in the 
house 

says

SALE Modern
Methodsof Surplus Shipbuilding Supplies. By Sealed 

Tenders Closing August 6.
TERMS CASH

Full detailed list mailed immediately on appli
cation to

IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD,
Care of T. W. A. Flanigan, Grant & Home, 

St. John.
Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

W. J. Wet-

81Business demands men and women of 
education. But you must have the right 
kind of education.

Our Shcool is equipped to give you 
the kind of training you need to start 
you in the business world successfully.

Our methods are modern and our in
struction practical. Attend 
The School for a Practical Business 
Training.

POSTA-
TOASTIESrenewAn arrangement is being made by the

Modern Business College ^Xn totea0, KÎtklSÆ».'
124 Prince William St„ 1 The chief of the Chatham Are depart-

St. John, N. B. mont has signified his intention of brinjr-
i

. i/ . /
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&
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New Silk Sweaters Have Just Arrived
black with white trimming*. Fine plain weave or in fancy basket stitch with pocket*, all ground

In all white, all black, or .
belt and stylish stole collar. Size* 38, 40 and 4L

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

POOR DOCUMENT
1

I

1

4

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
wetraue
Department.

Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degrees
B.A., B.So., B.Th., MA., and 

tlflcates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
in Agriculture given as electives 
In B. Sc., course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives in B.A. Course.

Special Courses
CoursesinSurveying, Draughting, 
Shopwork,Chemistry, Electricity, 
nd Bacteriology, for returned 

soldiers.

Neva Scotia.

cer

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings.

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $1,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

Hev.Geerge B.Cnttrn, Ph.D., DJLLL.D.,
President.

Nest term begins October 1 A, 181$.

Acadia Ladies’Seminary
W0LFVIUE Neva Scotia.
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 

YoungWomenforcomplete living, 
The Courses. — Twelve ; including 

College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twen ty-f ou rTeachets 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School.— For Younger
Pupils.

Information.—Write for illustrated 
book to

Rev. I. T. DeVVOLFE, D.D., Principal.
Next term begins September 3rd, 1414.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.
Ninety-ilrst Year

Course».—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing, Business, Special Courses, 

Features.—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment. Experienced 
Teaching Staff, Moderate Cost.

For illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Principal W. L ARCHIBALD, Ph.D.,
WOLFV1LLE Neva Scella,

Next tone open. September ltd. m«.

m.

EyV
r Salt
The S’ait of the Govturu 

because of its snowy purity
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Free running in. any 
weather
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Times and Star Classified Pages- Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19Id WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

One C«l and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Adwsnee.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising*

t

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALEJ >

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED-MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—AUGUST FIRST, EIGHT I FURNISHED ROOMS, ROCKLAND 
flat Apply 137 Bridge street, road. M. 3867-11. 04002—8—13

01022—8—2 |
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED VIC- 

04054)—8—2
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 74 Summer.
TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

FOR SALE—COLLECTION OF WAR 
badges. P. O. Box 894. 04016—8—1

A ONE-HORSE MOWER, NEARLY 
new ; one 2-horse, in good repair. Ap

ply 87 Marsh Road, Phpne M. 2340-31.
03926—8—4

room
Friday.

toria Hotel.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ.

04017—8—31
04063—8—2 WAITRESS WANTED. VICTORIA 

04055—8—2 PRACTICALLY Rates reasonable.5-ROOM FLAT, 
furnished. Apply downstairs, 16 Canon 

street 04048-8-6
Hotel.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. E. R. Mullin, 
159 Adelaide street. 04048—8—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 2 SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping. 92 Princess 

04027—8—6
WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WO- 

man or housekeeper. Apply 254 Wat- 
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- erioo street. 04019—8—6

ply in morning to Mrs. F. W. Girvan,
261 Douglas avenue, ^ m Union street
WANTED—COOK AND GENERAL !_______________________________________

girl with reference.^ ‘ Rnthe^v"1^’ WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN 
Rothesay, N. B. Phone clerk. Good wages. Apply T. J. Phil

lips, 429 Main street. 04013—8—2

street ’Phone 2358-41.THREE ROOM FLAT IN BRICK 
House comer of Canterbury and Brit

tain street Rent $10. J. Roderick &
7-31.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 
Most central. Main 1103-31.If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
tor you, either at resi
dence or at our store, % 
Germain Street 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TWIN BABY CARRIAGE—CHEAP, 
03823—8—11

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN
115 Queen street. Sons, Brittain St. 04021—8—1

04012—8—6
TO LET—AUGUST 1, UPPER FLAT 

of No. 104 St. Patrick. Apply 
Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, etc., 45 
Canterbury street 04034—8—2

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT 6 ROOMS, 
82 St Patrick street Can be seen 2 

to 4, daylight time. Kindly bring last 
months’ receipts. 04020—7—31

FURNISHED ROOM, 268 GERMAIN 
street. ’Phone 2053-21. 03950—8—1

FOR SALE—ONE STATIONARY 9 
H. P. Ideal Engine, practically new. 

Apply 92 Kennedy street, or Tel. Main 
03808—8—1

rear
EXPERIENCED ORDERLY WANT- 

ed. Apply Superintendent General 
Public Hospital. 7—30—tf

FIRST CLASS CANVASSER FOR 
insurance business. $100 per month 

and ; commission to right man. Apply 
P. O. Box 58, St. John. 04023—7—31

FURNISHED BEDROOM, USE QP 
’phone and bath. Private family. 70 

03967—7—31
3465-11. WANTED—BRIGHT GIRL FOR

general housework. Aply to Mrs. D. 
A. Noddin, 66 High street

TWO GIRLS FOR PACKING SPICE, 
etc. Aply after 10 o’clock. Dearborn 

& Co, Prince William street
CANARIES, 134 ORANGE Queen street.

03742—7—31 ESTATE SALE FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS 
03922—8—4

-204047- 04086—8—2STANDING HAY AT MANAWAG- 
onish Road. Apply T. S. Simms Co, 

T—23—T.f.

FOR SALE—200 STRONG WOOD 
Boxes, cheap, size inside 21 x 13 x 7 

inch. Apply Campbell’s Axe Factory. 
Phone 128, ___________ 7—22—Tf.

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND TENTS 
blankets, one rotary mill (complete.) 

Also all kinds of mill gear. John Mc- 
Goldrick, Ltd. 102437-8-2

St.FREEHOLD, LEASE
HOLD AND LOCH 
LOMOND FARM 
PROPERTIES. CITY 
PROPERTY CONSISTS 
OF TEN TENANTS. 

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR 
INVESTMENT AND SOLD WITH
OUT RESERVE

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 37 Leinster street.

03971—6—5
WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 

assistant bookkeeper, 
handwriting. Box L 36, Times.

FURNISHED ROOM, 94 WALL ST.
03916—9—4Ltd. Apply own Mrs. McMillan.PLUMBER WANTED AT G. & W. 

Blake’s, Germain street. 03991—8—5 TO RENT—TWO WELL FURN1SH- 
ed connecting rooms, very central. 

Gentlemen preferred, Main 3722.

7—30—tfGENERAL MAID WANTED. GOOD 
No washing. Reply to P. O.

03961—8—1
TEAMSTER AND MAN TO SCREEN 

coaL Geo. Dick, 46 Britain street
03993—8—1

wages.
Box 58, St. John. WANTED—A SECOND CLASS FE- 

male teacher for School District No. 7, 
AP- parish of Kingston. Apply, stating sal

ary, to Wm. P. Giggey, secretary to 
trustees, Whitehead, Kings Co., N. B.

04014 8 1

03884—8—1
-

WANTED—SECOND COOK.
ply S. A. Hostel, 254 Prince William 

street, city. _____ 03947—8—1
COOK^WANTED. APPLY TO MRS. 

W. Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg street.
03951—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 119 ELLIOTT 
Row. M 612-11.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning, August 2nd, at 12 o’clock 
(daylight) that leasehold property No. 
82-84 Winter St, consisting of 5 tenants 
and store, also bam; freehold property 
No. 86 Winter St, 2 story house, 2 ten
ants, also house in rear, 2 tenants; also, 
7% acres more or less with house, hen 
house, bam and green cellar with lake, 
7% miles from city, with crop of pota
toes, oats, etc, planted. Also farm 2,650 
ft new lumber. These properties af
ford a splendid opportunity for invest
ment and only sold because owner is 
leaving city. For further particulars, etc, 
apply to

WANTED—MAN FOR WORK ON 
farm. H. C. Mott, 13 Germain. ’Phone 

03989 8 1
03868—6—2

394. FURNISHED SUITE, SBLF-CON- 
tained, two rooms and bath room, gas 

range, electrics. Adapted to light house
keeping. Apply J. B. Patou, 83 Queen 
street 03844-8-3.

WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN ! 
hay field. Apply to H. McFarlane, 

03970—7—31

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GRO- 
John H. Doyle, 35 Waterloo 

03992—7—31
1 eery.

street.AUTOS FOR SALE City Market
MAID WANTED FOR SMALL FAM- 

ily. Best wages paid. Apply Mrs. 
Shreve, 10 DeMonts street, West St.

03946 8-5

COUNTER GIRL. APPLY ST. JOHN 
Creamery, 90 King street

EXPERIENCEDWE NEED AN 
salesman at once to take charge of our 

cap department. Wages paid according 
to worth. Apply D. Magee & Sons, 63 
King street 7—29—tf

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN, 
private family. Phone M 639-11.

03810-8—1FOR SALE 
Gray Dort Car

03943—8—5John, or ’phone W. 580.
GIRL WANTED—ONE WHO HAS 

had experience in printing office. Ap
ply Paterson Printing Co., 58-60 Union 
street 03972-7-81.

PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
HoteL 03912—7—31

WANTED—MAID FOR NURSES’ 
home; also two ward maids. Apply 

St John County Hospital. 03941—8—12

* FURNISHED FLAT, 79 BROAD ST. 
Phone 2964-22. 03747—7—31FURNISHED FLATSFive-passenger model, 1918; 

perfect condition. ’Phone 2556 
or 2024-21.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SHEET 
metal worker; good wages and steady 

employment to right man. P. Campbell 
& Co, 73 Prince Wm. street.

03942—8—5

FURNISHED ROOM, 76 PITT.TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT, 262 
03937—8—5WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR 

general work. No washing or cook- 
03959—8—5

03768—7—3103936-8-1. Union street.
ing. 48 King square. FURNISHED ROOMS, USE OF 

phone, bath and electrics, 174 Water- 
03628—8—5

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
few months in good locality. Address 

03256—8—5

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain StLatest Mode

Ford Coupe
Newly painted, rare 

bargain, $750. Apply
GEORGE KANE

43 Winter Street
"Phone Main 3646-11

03887-8-1.

I GIRL WANTED—APPLY TO MAR- 
itime Dental Laboratory, 162 Union 

03924—7—31

WANTED—AT ONCE, A CAPABLE 
cook to go to St. Andrews for sum

mer months, family of two. Best wages, j street. 
Apply 57 Hazen street, evenings.

03903—7—31

MAN FOR HAYING, KINGS CO.
03925—8—4 loo.Box L 36, Times office.Phone, M. 2340-31.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 101 Paradise Row.

6—16—T.f.

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
flat 65 Garden street Apply J. E 

03966—8—2
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR- 

ber business. H. A. • Pierce, 26 Dock 
street

WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 
soda fountain. The Ross Drug Co, 

King streetR. W. HANINGTON10 BE 
CHIEF C.N.R. COUNSEL 

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Comeau, Park Hotel.08846—8—2
03896—7—31WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, TO 

go to the country. Phone West 398-42 
or write enclosing references to Mrs. 
Stanley Elkin, care Maritime Nail Co, 
St. John. - 03788—8—1

FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT. AP- 
ply Western House, West End.YOUNG MAN WANTED TO SELL 

“The Clerk” for August 1st. Large 
demand last month, larger expected for 
August This is the clerk’s trade paper. 
Every clerk a buyer. 03860—8—1

BARBER, 183 CHARLOTTE ST.
03728—7—31

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on machine ; also girls to 

learn. Imperial Clothing Co, 208 Union 
03902—7—31

ROOMS TO LET03921—8—4

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
board. Gentlemen preferred. M. 1918- 

03975—8—5
WANTED—BY AUGÜST 9, EXPERI- 

enced cook. Apply Mrs. Wm. Allison, 
Rothesay. ’Phone Rothesay 24.

WOOD AND COALKITCHEN GIRL------- DUFF ERIN
Hotel.

41.03870—8—2
UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 400 UNION 

03722—7—31Son of Late Judge Hanington aad 
Brother of Mrs. M. G. Teed of 
St John

There's Real Economy in
Emmerson’s

7—19—tf LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED 
with experience in ledger work. Ad

dress L 31, Times Office. 7—26—T.f.

WANTED — BLACKSMITH AND 
Helper, 46 Peters, Graham, Cunning- 

03731—7—31
FOR SALE—ONE FORD CAR NEW- 

Iy painted and overhauled, latest 
model. Apply 173 Marsh road. ’Phone 
Main 4078.

ROOMS, 
door

NICE, ’ LARGE BRIGHT 
best locality. Cars pass the 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St 
East 5—5—T.f.

ham & Naves.
WANTED\-2 WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

Candy Store. Apply, with references, 
Gilbert’s Grocery, 44 Charlotte St.

03875—7—31

04087 ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 
machine hand, experienced in general i 

j wood working factory work. Christie 
i Wood Working Co, Erin street.

6—14—T.f.

FOR SALE—1918 FORD CHASSI, 
with crown fenders and wind shield. 

Apply Noyes Machine ' Co, Paradise 
Row. Telephone 3634.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher, one with mechanical experi- 

preferred. Apply D. K. McLaren, 
03938—8—5

GuaranteedThe Daily Colonist of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia, of July 18, announces the 
resignation of Robert Wetmore Haning
ton, K. C, city solicitor of Victoria. 
The paper also gives notice of his ac
ceptance of the' position of chief counsel 
for the Canadian National Railways for 
British Columbia. He will enter upon

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T f.Soft Coalence

Ltd, 90 Germain street.04046—8—2 APPRENTICES WANT E D T O 
learn millinery. Good positions avail

able to bright girls. Brock & Paterson, 
03766—7—31

FOR SALE—GRAY DORT IN PER- 
fect condition. All good tires, includ

ing spare. Owner is disposing of car 
on account of leaving city. Call Main 

04052—8—2

WANTED — BOOKKEEPERS AND 
also Stenographers, with arid without 

experience. Apply personally. Merch
ants & Bankers Employment Service, 
third floor Oddfellows Hall, 87 Union 
street.

WANTED—FEMALELtd. It lights quick, lasts well, 
bums clean, and contains least 
possible waste. HOUSES TO LETWAITRESS.—CLIFTON HOUSE.

' 7—22—T.F.1823-11 between 5-6.
1 HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 13 

rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec
trics. Suitable for institution. Louise 
Parks. 6—9—tf

03811 Try a Load.

DRY SLAB WOOD FOR 
SALE

FORD TOURING CAR, PERFECT 
condition, practically all new tires. No 

better Ford in town. Price for quick 
sale $365. Geo. Kane, 43 Waterloo. M. 
3646-11.

KITCHEN GIRL, CLIFTON HOUSE 
7—23—T.F.his new duties on Sept. 1.

Mr. Hanington had been city solicitor WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK-
keeper. Must be highly recommended. 

Box L 23, Times. 03758—7—31since Nov. 1, 1915, having succeeded F. 
R. Robertson, K. C, now of Halifax, 
N. S.

The mayor of Victoria says: “There 
is no doubt that Mr. Hanington has 
been one of the most able and efficient 
solicitors the city of Victoria ever had.”

Mr. Hanington is a New Bruns wicker, 
and a son of Westmorland’s shiretown. 
He was bom in Dorchester and is a son 
of the late Mr. Justice D. L. Hanington 
of the New Brunswick supreme court 
bench ,and a brother of Mrs. M. G. 
Teed and Mrs. Geo. R. Payzant, also of 
Major C. L. Hanington, now overseas.

Mr. Hanington is a graduate in arts 
of the U. N. B. and graduated in the 
L.L.B. course from Dalhousie College 
of Halifax. He commenced his legal 
career in St John, N. B, in 1888. He 
went to the Pacific province in 1897.

The Daily Colonist of July 18 says 
editorially:

“While congratulating R. W. Haning
ton, the city solicitor, on the important 
new post which he has accepted, we 
cannot but regret that he is shortly to 
sever his relations with city hall The 
honor which has fallen to his lot in being 
offered the chief legal representative of 
the Canadian National Railways in Brit
ish Columbia is richly deserved.

“As city solicitor he has been a tower 
of strength to the municipality and has 
proved an admirable custodian of Vic
toria’s interests.

“He is a municipal lawyer, well equip
ped for the task, as his record here of 
nearly four years goes to show.

“His ability and efficiency have been 
evidenced again and again, and a range 
of experience which he has been able to 
bring to bear upon the problems he has 
had to wrestle with has always stood 
with him and incidentally the city, in 
good stead.

“When Mr. Hanington leaves here the 
city will lose a most valuable lawyer, 
who gives the closest study to the af-

WANTED—MILLINERS. APPLY P. 
O. Box 894. 03157—8—1504024—8—3 ’Phone Main 8938.

piano pupils—terms reason-
able, Box R 82. care Times. TfFOR SALE—1918 FORD TOURING 

Thoroughly overhauled and 
— painted. G. A. Stackhouse, 20 Germain 

street

EMMERSON FUEL CO. BOARDINGcar. AGENTS WANTED 115 CITY ROAD WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
marthen. 02364—7—31

03969—7—31
fairs with which he has to keep con
versant.

“He is painstaking and conscientious wanted everywhere to sell patent de
in all his work. That the value of his ! vice for tying packages and parcels of
labors is recognized as far away as Ot- : all descriptions easily, quickly and with-
tawa is proved by the new appointment; out knots ; a real necessity in every
which he will take up on Sept 1. j store, school, bank, office and home; big

“The Canadian National Railways de- ! money maker. Write enclosing 25c. for 
serve congratulations on having secured j sample package and special proposition, 
his services.” : Star Package Binder Company, 32 N.

: Front street, West, Toronto.

ACTIVE AGENTS AND SALESMEN

LOST AND FOUND All Sizes of

HARD COAL
LOST

Ready for Delivery 
Imperial Hard Coal Like Scotch 

Hard Coal
Traveller’s Case be

tween St. John and 
Moncton, 
be rewarded by notify
ing P. O. Box 700, St. 
John.

03889—8—4MOTHER MS ES OF 
HERSELF AND CHILDREN

Finder will To save money, use our 
Smokeless and Ashless Coke, or 
Gibbon & Co’s National Pictou 
Coal. These can be used in 
Hard Coal Furnaces.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 

keeper by widow» small family in 
Nelson, Ohio, July 30—Several hours ■ country. Address L 34, careogj^™es^_t) FLATS WANTED

04032-8-1. before authorities were to remove themr | 
to the Athens County Home yesterday, GENTLEMAN, AGED 27, WITH 
several children, six weeks to ten years some years’ banking and general busi- 
old, were found with their mother, Mrs. j ness experience, wishes position in city. 
M. St Navissar, burned to death or j Salary not object but an opportunity in 
asphyxiated in their home at Kimberly, active business. P. O. Box i58 City. 
a small mining town near hete. I 03983 8 2

The children were tied to their beds 
and coal oil had been sprinkled over the

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
No. 1 Union Street 

6 1-2 Charlotte Street
Telephone Main 2636 and 594

8—2.

FLAT OF FOUR OR FIVE ROOMS 
at once. Central P. O. Box 1111.

04045—8—1
FRIDAY MORNING, BLACK AND 

white Boston fox terrier, answering to 
name of Bob. Reward for information 
which will lead to his recovery. ’Phone 
M. 2080-11.

APART-WANTED — CENTRAL
ment suitable- for two; unfurnished. 

Stab- locality and price. Box L 39, 
04044 8 3Times.03973—7—31 ! YOUNG LADY KNOW-WITH

ledge of bookkeeping and office ex- 
the perienee wishes position. Apply Box L

03853-7-31.

FLAT FOR TWO, GOOD I.OCAL- 
ity. State rent. Box L 32, Times.

03882—7—31
LOST—ON MAIN STREET, SAT- 

urday night, gold ring with I. O. F.
Return to E. A.

room.
It is supposed that worry over —

separation caused the mother to destroy _*_____ . _
herself and the children.

COALemblem. Reward.
Langin, barber, 596 Main street. ENGINEER WANTS POSITION, 

2nd Marine Certificate. 200 Brittain 
03750—7—31

03939—7—31 i

CP® OS
z-fL
J SAILINGS—RATES
L MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
J 10 a.m. Cabin Third
I tcandnavan Aug. 7 Stonp $56.2' 
J Minnedosa Aug. 8 90 up

Metagam a Aug. 15 90 up

SPAIN AND THE LEAGUE
Madrid, July 30—The foreign minister 

yesterday introduced in the senate a bill 
empowering the government to adhere to
the I-eague of Nations and the interna-________________ _____
tional labor agreement as incorporated WAJJTED—FOR IMMEDIATE PUR- 
in the treaty of Versailles. , chase, small upright piano for summer

cottage. Address P. O. Box 1325, City, 
i I—30—tf

IN STOCK
Ali Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------  Prices Low -------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St. Union St.

street, St. John.LOST—ON SATURDAY, JULY 19, 
Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch, between 

Prince Wm. street and Queen Square. 
Reward if returned to Times Office,

03905—7—31
TO PURCHASE

HORSES. ETC
Best Quality Hard Coal57.50

57.50STANDING HAY WANTED NEAR 
the city. Applv to Box L 37, care of 

i Times. ‘ 04038—8—6

FOR SALE—SINGLE SEATED RUB- 
ber tire open carriage. Price $20. O. 

H. Warwick Co., Ltd., 78 King street.
7—30—tf

MONTARuEiAL6L<?.3?l?NW.2,
Aug. ’28 85 up 56.25

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successor* to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

1 Scotian
Tunisian
War Tax

l 5 3.0JONE SECOND HAND PORTABLE
Forge, in serviceable conidtion. Ad

dress Box L 26, Times Office.
03817-8-8.

i
VANCOUVER-ORIENT

Quickest time across the Pacific 
PASSPORTS REQUIRED

Apply Local Agents 
Wm, Webber, OenL AgL, Won treat

DRIVINGSAI.E — GOOD 
Can be seen at F. Donnelly’s 

03952—7—31

FOR

stable, Coburg street.

I

e An absolutely dif
ferent Type writer, 
designed and built by 
Canadians in Canada

1 Mill StreetIOFOR SALE—FAMILY CARRIAGES, 
Buggies, Milk Wagon, Expresses, Slov- 

all sizes. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALCANADIAN PACIFIC 

vOCEAN SERVICES/
TO LET

03849—8—2
STORAGE, ALSO GARAGE TO 

rent. Phone M 247.3-31. Tne Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd For SaleFARM HORSE FOR SALE. CHE\P. 
Olive Dairy .East St. John. Phone 

03820—8—1 EMPIRE NO. 2.
Speed, Accuracy, Perfect Alignment, Dur

ability, Simplicity of Construction, Ease of 
Operation, Portability, are some of the fea
tures of the EMPIRE.

C. P. R. Uses Over 4,000 Empires. 
’Phone Main 121, or Write

03795—8—1

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90

TO LET—TWO SUMMER COT- 
tages and two camps. Highland Park, 

three minutes from Morrisdaie depot on 
same from Rose

Jb34-31.

Steam Engine, 1 0x1 2 ; 40 H. P 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. A1 
good as new.

Valley Railway or 
landing. Apply G. A. Whittaker.Ham- 

1 ilton Hotel. 'Phone 2966-11.
03978-8-2.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

FOR SALE—ONE WHITE ENAMEL 
bed mattress and spring, one feather 

bed. Box I, 38, Times.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice is hereby given that the light 

on Quaco Ix'dge Gas and Whittling 
Buoy is not burning. Will lie relighted 
as soon as possible.

04025—7—31

SOLID WALNUT SIDEBOARD.
solid walnut bed antique mahogany 

dresser, adjustable high chair on wheels. 
All in good condition. Write Box I. 29, 
Times office. 04018—8—2

FIREEQUITABLE - J. RODERICK & SONTHE BUSINESS OF WISTED & CO. i
will be continued on at the old stand, M

142 St Patrick St. All orders entrusted rbone 1VL M ' 
to our care will receive prompt attention- 
All kinds of coal in stock. Ashes re- 

_ . ... moved.
Ad Way] WISTED, Mgr.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine & Fisheries Dipt.

03999-8—1.
NEW BRUNSWICK TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO. LTD.

167 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
C. F. WETMORE,

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AMDKKW JâCH. Agent 
« IHmr W1UM*

Brittain St

TTCJT n* Waot
Ad WayThe WantH. C. BARKER,

Preside.it. USE ’Phone M. 2145-11. H. M.The Want Vice-Pres. and Mgr.USE Ad Wa J Zj

x

MM
... 111 iMMHMIMi

Paint Prices Are 
Advancing

Until August 1st we can take, or
ders for our paint in six gallon lots at 
$3.05 per gal. Remember, Economy 
Paint is one of the best paints on the
market, and we are only able to sell 

account of old const this price on 
tract which expires August 1st.

Haley Bros & Co.
St. John, N. B.

I

I

POOR DOCUMENT*

à
ft- t

S

Western 
Hemlock 
Flooring,
Flat
Grain

Claimed by some to be 
more satisfactory than 
Douglas Pir, that it does not 
mark up as quickly.

It is perfectly clear and 
all in one width, 3J face. A 
good width for softwood 
flooring.

$55.00
’Phone Main 1893

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

Rear upper and lower flat 121 Mil- 
tidge Ave^ $1(150 per month.

Lower flat 40 Brook St.
Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg St, 

$10 per month.
Front upper and lower flat 121 

Millidge Ave* $10 per month.
Flat, 46 Middle street 3» P«

month*
Cottage, 200 Market Place, west

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Hill Street—1Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-12

Girls Wanted
We want about 15 girls for 

Brush-making Plant at Fair-our
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at

Girls’ residence inthe start, 
connection. Call at our office
for particulars.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

WANTED
An experienced male book

keeper Only those who can fur 
nish references and bonds and 
not afraid of work need apply. 
Experience in the clothing busi
ness would be an advantage 
Address Box L 24, care Times.

7—81.
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MEN! THESE NEW 
$1 and $1.50 CravatsTakettoRisks

withValuable
Securities

I BANKINGNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
; (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmansbi; 
and Service Offerrd B y Shops end Specialty Stores. will appeal to you because 

of their newness of style, 
their harmonious colorings 
and their distinctiveness of 
designs.

Some of them just in from 
New York and reflect cor
rectly the trend of fashon 
in Men’s Neckwear.

FACILITIESNew York, July 30. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Car & Fdy........ 117 117% 1167a
Am Locomotive .... 91% 91% 91%
Am Beet Sugar • • ■ • 92% 91 91

1 Am Can .................... 68% 58% 58%
■ Am Sugar ...
: Am Steel Fdys 
j Am Smelters 
| Anaconda Mining .. 75%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 100%

; Brooklyn R T
: Balt & Ohio............  467a
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 29 
Beth Steel “B”...
Chino Copper ...
Chesa & Ohio ...
Colorado Fuel ...
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather .
Crucible Steel ...
Erie .........
General Electric.................
Great North Pfd.... 94 
General Motors ... .229
Inspiration ................. 66%
Inti Marine Com.... 63 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol. .142 
Kennecott Copper .. 41%
Midvale Steel ..........  567a
Maxwell Motors .. • • 57%
Mex Petroleum .. ■ .191 
Miami
Northern Pacific ... 94%
N Y Central 
New Haven
Pressed Steel Car......  91%
Reading .......
Republic I & S
St. Paul.............
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ... 106%

..111%

. .132%
-.112%
..1267a

a

YourVictory Bonds, 
deeds, mortgages, in' 
surance policies, are 
too precious to leave 
where fire or thieves 
may reach them.

Even a strong box 
or safe in your own 
home lacks the ab' 
solute security given 
by the Safety Deposit 
Boxes in this Bank.

They may be rent
ed in Convenient 
sizes at a small cost.

Call and see them.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO SERVICE
^yiTH a world - wide connection 

and with branches in all the 
important cities and towns through
out Canada* and also in the United 
States, Great Britain, Newfoundland 
and Mexico, this Bank has the 
facilities for handling with despatch 
every phase of banking. The Man
ager will be pleased to consult with 
prospective customers regarding 
their banking requirements or on 
any matters pertaining to business 
and finance.

PUBLIC NEW CAR TO HIRE. AN- 
derson, 34 Pond street. Phone 1533-

W ANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

137137
46%46%61. 85% 847s85% hHIRE. PHONE 

08120—8—14.
automobile to 

M. 8990, W. A. Cooper.
75 75

9974100%
32% 32% 32

46%
114

46%
116%SECOND-HAND F V R.N I TU R E 

bought and sold. 122 Mill street.
5—16—1920

117%auto repairing
99% 98%101

GARAGE, REPAIRS[VICTORIA
and storage, at reasonable prices. 126 

(Victoria street. 03974—8 5

- JiRST-CLASS AUTOMOBILE REr- 
pairing done. Chevrolet and Gray 

JJort a specialty. We are agents for 
Grey Marine Motors. American Auto 
(Repairing Co., 428 Douglas avenue. 
♦Phone M. 2363-41. 03968—8—12

49
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lampert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3966-11.

64% 65% 65% Gilmour’s,68 KingSt5151
160%1607s 160%
113114

140% 187139 10 per cent 06 soldier’s first outfit
18%..........  18% 18%

168 168
987»94 .WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

DOPaid-«p Capital $ 9,700.000 
Reserve Fuad - 18,000,000 
Resources - - 820,000,000

66% 67%
6268

119% 119% 119BARGAINS >W3/*142

THE BANK OF 
MOVA SCOTIA

«%41%
IMPORTANT TO LADIES—D. AND 

A. Corsets just received. AU sizes. 
Prices $1.50, $1.76.—At Wetmore’s,
Garden street

Signs of strainèd eyes, blurring, 
dimness of vision, aching of eyes, 
watering of eyes, headache and more 
unlooked for troubles.

No eye-defect is too slight to 
trouble about because it is a perman
ent tax upon the powers and win 
certanly grow worse unless attended 
to. We have the largest and newest 
assortment of Goggles.

56»/*57%
SEWING MACHINES 58% 533/4

192 188%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

31%SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge- Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. Wr. Parle, manager, 
’Phone 3662.

B. H. ANDKBSON
Mgr. 86. John Branch. Branches Charlotte 
St Hayaarkst Sq. Mill 81 and Paradise 

Bew. Worth End. West. St John

94% 94
. 793/4 80% \80%

SS3/*40% •40%CHIMNEY SWEEPING
88%88% 89

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

953/4967s 97% l48% 48%40o’ K. W. EPSTEIN a CO..71 A. HEAD OFFICE TORONTOhr 69%SILVER-PLATERS 69
5 Optometrists 

191, Union Street
3080 30

« 1057»
109%
132%

106%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J- Groundines.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Branch J. M. CHRISTIE, Manager Open Evenings.«■SfïRe’ M. 3554.118Studebaker . ;
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 36%

!132%
112%
125%

111
T. f. 124ENGRAVERS V93%93%94 INSURANCETRAIN SCHEDULE ON 

THE VALLEY RAM
57%57 SI-SNAPSHOTSF. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

363/g363/4

'FULL «OUSE 10 HEAR CHURCHILLFUG MACHINE MAY
Montreal Stock Exchange.) nri/fll ||TlfiKII7E PAMC (Continued from page 1)

Montreal, July 30. IttVULUl lUHItl UnlflL “When the Allies landed at Arch-
Can. Bank of Commerce—33 at 202. angel,” Colonel Churchill continued,
Bank of Montreal—18 at 216. - _ “German divisions were passing from
Merchants Bank—30 at 194%. New York, July 29—John McGraw the eastern to the western front at the
S.°ya' ,?anb 5„,at J.1®' . ,, . writes in the Herald; I see by the pap- rate of six a month,-and that movement

64VSh™ MV ’ *' em, as Mr. Dooley used to say, that was stopped. Early in March the cabinet
/t? a riuonof 64-78» 60 at 64%. * . . decided that Archangel and Murmansk(Fredericton Gleaner.) Bell-10 at 118. Tommy O’Mara, a former Connecticut shouJd be evacu.tcd before another win-

Running rights whereby the Canadian Ames—5 at 50. league baseball player, flew 120 miles ter set in, and directed the war office to
National Railways can run trains from Brompton—60 at 63. from Colombey-les-Belles to Treves to act accordingly, and also to send what-
the St John Valley Railway over the Asbestos—50 at 75, 25 at 75 U, 60 at umpipe a game between teams of the ever reinforcements might be necessary
r P r tracks into St John, have been i 75X2’ 35 ,at I6^’ at ,b- Seventh Division in the American army for safeguarding the withdrawal. Fur-
C- • • , Cement—5 at 70/ , of occupation. It seems to me that this ther, the minister said, due regard had
arranged, according to an announcemen ; Dominion Steel—#15 at 67%, 1-5 at ^ .g sbght bint of what aviation may to be paid to the obligations_contracted
made today by Hon. W. P. Jones, presi- j 67y2. j do for baseball in the future. towaitis the population and the local
dent of the St John & Quebec Railway ! Quebec—5 at 19. jt took a good many years to evolve Russian government and the army which
Pommnv who has returned to Wood- I Converters—10 at 65. ; such ocean greyhounds as the Maure- had been called into being. The widest
Company, who has retumeu to vv Power-5 at 94. tania from the little Santa Maria in latitude was given the military to exe-
stock from Toronto, where he was con Wabasso—25 at 102. which Columbus crossed the ocean, but cute this policy, and its decision was
ferring with C. N. R. officials relative to Smelters—25 at 31. jj. does not look as if any such time communicated to the Russian leaders, in-
the St. John Valley Railway being taken Spanish—280 at 43, 25 at 48%, 10 at, would be needed to evolve airplane liners eluding Admiral Kolchak,
over bv the C N R „„ „„ „ - now that the first hop over the water “It may seem easy for those at home,”

y , Glass—25 at 59, 75 at 59%. bas w- made. Col. Churchill continued, ‘To say ‘let us
Hon. Mr. Jones said that he can con- Tuckett—210 at 46. In a comparatively short time we get out; let us cut our loss,’ but to those

ferred with President Hanna and General Glass—50 at 94, 15 at 94%. probably shall see passenger planes cap- on the spot it was a matter of great and
Traffic Manager C. A. Hayes and that Cement Pfd—5 at 101%, 10 at 101%. ,djje 0j- ed 0f a couple of hundred painful difficulty to sever ties and quit
they, said the operation of the St. John j Locomotive Pfd—15 at .93. miles an hour and with a carrying capa- the scene. I had earnestly hoped and
Valley Railway through to St. John Ontario Steel Pfd—15 at 81. city of forty or fifty persons. When trusted it would be possible for the local
would be commenced just as soon as the j- Iron Pfd—10 at 99%. these get to he common enough so that north " Russian government to have a
certificate of completion of the railway j Brew Pfd—1 at 98. their cost and running expenses will not separate line after our departure, but of-
for operation is given by Chief Engineer Ships Pfd—100 at 85, 5 at 85%. j be prohibitive, think of what a differ- ter the requirement imposed on Admiral
Brown of Moncton. Mr. Brown and Car Pfd—30 at 99. ,, ma make to baseball ! Kolchak I do not feel that we can in-
other officials of the C. N. R. are due to War Loan 1925—7,000 at 98, 2,000 at ^ certain]y will make the jab of con- dulge in that hope any longer.”
make an inspection trip over the road to- 97%. j structing schedules an easy one. At the Speaking on the general situation, Mr.
morrow. War Loan 1931—1,000 at 98. present time trains and distance have Churchill said the armies of Admiral

Present arrangements for operation War Loan 1937—2,000 at 100%. { lwl mo-t («refullv and in Kolchak and Gen. Denekine hardly ex-
of the Valley Railway call for a through Textile Bonds—5,000 at 99%. forming a circuit certain towns are au- isted a year ago, but that now they were
express train service between Centerville Victory L. 1922—100%, 100y8, 100. eliminated because they are considerable in numbers and were engag-
and St. John, leaving Centreville at 6.45 Victory L. 1923—101, 100%. f|x) far away jt ]ookg as jf some day : in8 300,000 Bolshevik, which was more
a. m. and St. John about 2 or 8 p. m. At- Victory L. 1933—103%. , mj„ht'he able to leave New York !than two-thirds of their military force,
tached to the train when it leaves St. Victory L. 1937—105%. early enough in the morning to play in ! He added that Kolchak was continually
John will be a through sleeping ear for Unlisted Stocks. PiHshm-v rhicavo or even St Louis i retreating, but that Deneldne was mak-
Montreal, which will be transferred here N. A. P.—50 at 5%. tb t afternoon * ’ I in8 formidable advances and that the
to the Canadian Easteren division train --------------- . —-----------------  gan Francisco might be able to be- I military question being decided was
andatMcGivneyJuncfon to the Trans- ...... Il II II-IT |A come a member of one of the major | whether Denekine could continue to ad-
continental route/or Montreal The Ml 111 mill II I II leagues. San Antonia might play in the vance so ^ to take part of the pressure
through tram for St John and Centreville IVr || If 111 Hi 111 Connecticut league or Hartford in the I from Kolchak, or whether Kolchak couldwould thus arrive here from Centreville IH.I! Ill ILll I IU ; Twentv years from now !recover and advance to Denekine. He said
about 10.30 a. m. and St. John about 6 j we migh^hc able to form a League of ^ Bolshevik forces which Kolchak and
P- m- OH H mn (DO m ' Nations, with London, Paris and Rome ' Denekine were engaged with would\||| Il H K \/ l\li^ members. In that case, however, I othf?rwls,e be attacking new weai statesOULU I Ull aDL./U fear that we should either have to ex- with which other Bolshevik were en-

port a lot of players or else have a one- gaj>ecl-
sided race. Baseball is still a strictly C*îu«h,lU, S,onte"d^ ^at faJuFt

I MTT1P to support Kolchak and Denekine wouldI American game. have allowed the Bolshevik to grow in
strength, which would have fatally de
ranged the balance in Europe, Stultified 
the League of Nations at the outset and 
developed a formidable situation. He 
added that in a few months there would 
not be a single British soldier in Russia, 
“but on the other hand we are continu
ing a powerful contribution of munitions 
to Denekine and considering the ques
tion of economic aid.”

The minister declared he thought it 
would be a fatal mistake to ignore the 
possibility of eo-operation between hos
tile Russia and revengeful Germany or 
to suppose “that our victory and Euro
pean affairs can be left to take care of 
themselves.”

Col. Churchill concluded his address 
with a warning against agitators and 
for direct action. He declared the things 
the agitators had attacked, like conscrip
tion, were grievances which would be ob
solete.

HR —— WARlNis 
AUTOMOBILE

PLATE GLASS

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.HATS BLOCKED

Throuh Express Trains Between 
Centreville and St. John at the 
Start

Vroom 4L Arnold
Bank of B. N. A. Building 
D. G. Peters, sub-agent 

8—19

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. T. f.

WATCH REPAIRERS ■

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
T. f.street

HAIRDRESSING W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-
__________ erican and Swiss expert watch repair-
31ISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Balt- 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
sale of hair goods in every design. AU come to me with your watches and 
^franches of work done. Gents’ mam- clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. charges. Watches demagnetized, 
graduate.

Britannic
Underwriters’ Agency
Fire and Automobile Insurance 

F. R. L. CAMPBELL,
Sub-Agent. 

42 Princess St, St John. 03833-8-26.FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch
T. f.IRON FOUNDRIES factory.)

Auto Tires and TubesUNION FOUNDRY" AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
wnd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

k r ■* > (
Repair work of all kinds promptly 

and efficiently done. Vulcanizing a 
specialty. ’Phone Main 1336-21.

WELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N- B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

J. McPARTLAND & SON 
105 Water St. 103897-8-44 MASONRY

THOMAS H. RILEY, PLASTERING, 
Cement Finishing, Concrete, Chimney 

Repairing. ’Phone 1977-11. 63 St. James 
04015—8—13 LOCAL NEWSREAL ESTATEstreet

LOTS FOR SALE *
Owing to the rain the Anglican church 

picnic that was to have been held at Loch 
Lomond yesterday was postponed.

Colonel Paul Hanson, formerly of St 
John, was among those recently enter
tain by the people of Buxton, England, 
to a farewell dinner. He was command
ant of ïhfe discharge depot there.

Joseph Sproul and Mrs- Ethel Hartin, 
father and sister of James Sproul, who 
was shot dead r.t Orono, Me., last week, 
returned to the city yesterday after at
tending the funeral.

On account of the rain last evening 
the concert by the City Cornet Band on 
Victoria Square, North End, was post
poned. The programme which was to be 
played last evening will be rendered this 
evening. •

The White Star liners Canada and 
Adriatic sailed from Liverpool, Monday, 
for Quebec and Halifax respectively, with 
a large number of soldiers and a record 
sailing of dependents.

Yesterday afternoon the fancy iron 
design on the spire of the Carleton Pres
byterian church was torn off bv light
ning. The- rainfall here yesterday 
amounted t-, .36 inches.

Some tobacco, chocolates and other 
goods were stolen from thex store of 
Frank Griffiths, Duke street, West End, 
on Monday night. A pane of glass was 
removed from the door.

Four of the faculty of the University 
of Saskatchewan have been asked to re
tire, no reasons given. They are Pro
fessors MacLaughlin, MacKay, Hogg and 
Greenway.

MEN’S CLOTHING with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
field Ave., two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St. Jude's Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Turns.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

City Real Estate Co., 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg., St. John.

MONEY ORDERS House For Sale 
176 King Street East
Contains 9 rooms and bath. 

J. Willard Smith, Box 1109, 
City.

QUEBEC MINING INDUSTRYA DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars casts three cents.

t
First Car at Minneapolis—CuttingThe “Report on Mining Operations in 

the Province of Quebec during the year 
1918” has just been published by the 
Quebec bureau of mines, under the au-

wnn ç«rv nnwHnrn prop thority of the Hon. H. Mercier, minister 
SALE)—LEASEHOLD PROP-l0f colonization, mines and fisheries, 

erty, 45 and 46 Enn street Three The statistics collected by the bureau 
house? and bam, 8 tenants. Apply 66 ! show that the mjneral production of the 
Elhott Row. 08963—8—5

Begins in Saskatchewan-Rush I RE-ELECTED
i" Br,°Jon.s"— BÏ GUANO HACK CHAPTER

MONEY TO LOAN 03757-7-13.
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. 

* Tel M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 29—The first

raJH—E 2S?.=
pnee. Gram dealers look for high pncesj P the brethren in Ireland,
to be maintained on all of this year’s , ^ ^ f the Grand Black Chap-
crop, because of the demand for wheat ; “lc
and the damage crops have sustained. ter M ,

Regina, July 29—Wheat cutting has j last night. John Easton of Manitoba 
commenced in many parts of Seskltche-1 was re-elected grand master, and J. W- 
wan. It is expected that harvesting will Penney of Newfoundland, deputy grand

master.
Neil Stewart of Nova Scotia; C. D. 

Wright of Prince Edward Island, and 
George Langley of Newfoundland, were 
among the lecturers elected.

__________________________ ___________ province during the year 1918 was the
FARM FOR SALE A FEW MILES amounLr'to $18/707 762^ an° increase of

logrcahindamiVooms. Apply W. Pokin’ growth of the mdaTtiy is indicated by 

son, 113 Adelaide road. ’Phone 962. he that m 1900 the production was
__5 two and one-half million dollars and in

11910 it was seven and one-quarter mil- 
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FLATS, ' lions. The table shows that the prov- 

modem.
Small payment in cash, balance month
ly instalments. Fenton I^and & Build
ing Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building, corner 
Princess and Canterbury streets.

)

OPTOMETRIST

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co., 198 Union street. Main 3554.
street, ince produces asbestos, chromite, copper, next week in almost all dis-

gold, graphite, magnesite, mica, molyb- . . ? t certain parts of the south-
denite, zinc, lead, and all kinds of build- district where plentiful rainfall
ln?P,ma e'r‘f ' .. .. . . , . 101e has caused a heavier growth than in

The gerat activity m mining in 19181 h . f hf rovincc
wj*=, a,^at exte”î. due % the war FrQ P reports received from crop ex-

a garage. Barn and )7ard. Also upper ■ production. i Considerable Rust,
flat which contains 14 larçe rooms. Ap- Under the title of “Mining Ventures . Mfln Tnlvply D. W. Und, 29 Tho^neavenu. land the Public,” the re^rt of^rustÆf are

03962-8-1, very timely chapter, warning the Public ; shaking the ^nfidenCe of the „heat 
against the reappearance of the profes- | farm in the Brandon district in their 
sional promoter of shady mining enter-; bd wheat average in this
prices selling beautifully engraved eer-, district wiU ^ between eighteen and
to take5 “Victory ‘Bonds.”'3 The lasY'thrœ I tfiw,™t-v h,lshds “ Individ^

rr t l” rr "d * mr ££* ï
a J*__ _ « 0i, î; j - J, estimate for the heids affected fromlous promoters of all kinds of gcLneh- twPnty_flve bushels an acre to chicken

feed only. This refers particularly to 
i late wheat.

Wentworthnew,

PIANO MOVING
03979—8—2PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

nitnre moved to country, parties and 
picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 1167.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED I
Mrs. Charles Bolster of South Devon, ; 

announces the engagement of her young
est daughter, Annie Louise, to Thomas
W Roberts of Jamestown, New York, _ . , . . - ,
the marriage to take place in a few days. died yesterday after a long ,11-
Mr. Roberts is foreman, in a woollen iness*
mill at Jamestown. FOR A GOOD CAUSE

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E Wheten of „ ,. , , _ , . ,
Rumford, Maine, formerly of Marysville, At a well attended meeting of resid-
announœ the engagement of-their daugh- cnts °f Red Head hald.lnst evemn»’ ar‘ 

RobichauV. to George S. Cross, rangements were made for a concert, pie
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs" Samuel soclal and barn dance to be held on Mon" 

Cross, of Liverpool, England. The wed
ding to take place in September.

The engagement of Mrs. M. Wright, 
of Milltown, to Joseph Bayliss, late of 
Birmingham, England, now of Perry, Me. 
is announced, the wedding to take place 
in the near future.

Mr. anu Mrs. John O’Leary, of Sussex, 
announce the engagement of their young
est daughter, Teresa Ellen, to Thomas 
Whalen, the marriage to take place at 
an early date.

CITY SOLICITOR OF
PRINCE RUPERT DEAD.

f Prince Rupert, B. C., July 80— Fred 
Peters, K. C., city solicitor of PrincePROFESSIONAL

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, St. John.

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
five miles from city, with river front

age. Contains living room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms and bath room. Running 
water in house. Bam suitable for gar
age. Apply P. O. Box 1124, St. John.

03935—8—5

Put Vim In
Jaded Muscles

r!

day evening next, Aug. 4, on the spacious 
grounds of Mr. Turner. The proceeds 
are to he devoted to the new Protestant 
Orphans’ home. Transportation from 
and to the city is to be arranged and a 
large attendance is expected.

By stimulating and arousing the circu
lation with light applications of Absor- 
bine, Jr, rubbed in thoroughly. This 
invigorating liniment acts quickly and 
surely. It is fragrant and pleasant to 
use—leaves no greasy residue on the skin.

As Absorbine, Jr, is a powerful ger
micide as well as a liniment, it is effective 
for prophylactic and aseptic uses; it de
stroys the germs in cuts and sores ; it 

be diluted and used successfully as

REPAIRING PROPERTY AT HAMPTON STA- 
tion—Valuable lot with two story 

House, suitable for two families. Par
ticulars on application G. W. F. Brew
ster. ' 03818—8—1

quick schemes.
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

MATTER OF EXCHANGE HATE 
BROUGHT UP IN COMMONS

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
overlooking the river 8 miles from city 

on C. P. R., near station; containing 
large living room with fireplace, kitchen 
and three bedrooms, furnished. Lot 
100x150 ft. Immediate possession. Ap- 

— j ply F. L. Hunter, 295 Germain street.
03434—8—2

SECOND-HAND GOODS CITY OF SAINT JOHN
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

a By-Law of the City of Saint John 
Intituled “A Law respecting the installa
tion and use of electric current In or on 
buildings in the City of Saint John” 
made and passed on the seventeenth day 
of June A. D. 1919, is now In force and 
will take effect from the 1st ' day of 
August next

Permits will he issued by the City El
ectrician at the office of the Commis
sioner of Public Safety, No. 91 Prince 
William Street from whom copies of the 
law may also be obtained on application.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B„ 
the 29th day of July A. D. 1919.

JOHN THORNTON.
Commissioner Public Safety. 

ALLAN P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

WSm
RANGES AND FURNI-STOVES,

tore bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 
18 Haymarket Square.

may
an antiseptic and germicide for the 
mouth and throat.
• Athletes will find it efficient for lim
bering sore, stiff muscles. A good for
mula for a rub-down is one ounce of 
Absorbine, Jr, to a quart of water or 
witch hazel.

It Is composed of vegetable extracts 
and essential oils and is positively harm
less. Get a bottle today and keep it in 
your desk, in your traveling bag, in your 
medicine cabinet or in the side pocket of 
yoor automobile. It is health insurance 
of a high type.

At most druggists or sent postpaid 
jupon receipt of $1.26. Trial bottle for 
10c. In stamps.

W. F. Young, Inc, 317 Lymans Bldg,

f;a ! London, July 30—Questioned in the 
! House of Commons concerning the de- 
; predation in the rate of exchange be
tween Great Britain and the United (New York Sun.)

! States, Stanley Baldwin, junior lord of The universal cry Is against peace 
the treasury, said the government could profiteering, of which there is abundant 
do little to rectify the matter except by | proof In all these countries, ns there is 

; borrowing large sums In the United today in the United States. Against 
States. This, he said, the government that abuse It should not be impossible 
was not prepared to do because It would to adopt measures that will check If not 
be only a temporary measure. stop It. Yet the food extortioners and

profiteers are permitted to go unmolest
ed while lawmakers and official bodies 
solemnly discuss why nothing can he 
done.

03775—8—23
PROFITEERS UNMOLESTED.«WE BUY SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 

ing People’s Second Hand Store, 578 
Main! ’Phone 2884-41. 02441-8 -3 FOR SALE—THREE HOUSES NOW

______ building on Douglas Ave, one sold,
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE self-contained American bungalows;

Roller, 1 Plainer, I Splitter, 8 Shingle j modem improvements. For immediate 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, I information apply Garson, Water street. 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate i 03180—8—15
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit,
Ropes, etc. John McGoldrick. Ltd, 65 1"

.j^Smythe street ’Phone M- 228,_________ Wireless Men May Go Out.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Port Arthur, Ont., July 29—Wireless

tlemen's east off clothing, hoots, musi- operators on the upper lakes may strike 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, ! at midnight. August 10 if the depart- 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices j ment of the naval service, operating the 
paid Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Marconi Wireless Company in Canada, 
street St. John, N. B. Telephone 328-21.1 does not remedy certain grievances.

mr
m

».

:
i m More Home From Siberia.

Vancouver, B. C, July 80—A small 
' contingent of Canadian soldiers from Sl- 

. I beria arrived on the steamer Empress of
Tha Want 1 Russia. They report everything quiet| Curtailment in the amount of cloth
tn& Want . ,n Vladivostok, and in all the regions of used In the kilt worn hv Scottish troops

fid Way eastern Russia. has saved $155,000 to the government. .

23 THE PS<

USE 04057-8—2. Montreal Can.

%



By “BUD” FISHEEMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF DISCOVERS THAT MUTT CAN THROW A WICKED NUMBER TEN
(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H, C. FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)
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FACE WAS FULL 
OF PIMPLES*

UFÏ OFF CORNS! CRUELTIES OF
TURKS TO GREEKS

HOW HALIFAX60,000 VICTIMS 
OF BULGUR FORT i

Ï0IHE OPERA HOUSE{ GIRLS! USE LEMONS
FOR SUNBURN, TAN

i
Doesn’t hurt a bit and costs only 

a few cents For Three Years. Hard and 
AwfuHySore. Disfigured 

Cuticura Heals.'

One of the Best Performances of 
the Season is New Bill Enjoyed 

Last Evening

Try Itl Make this lemon lotion 
to whiten your tanned or 

freckled skin. PRINCE OF EES Decimation of Population on Black 
■* Sea Coast by Fearful Method

Awful Talc of Murder and Out
rage in Occupied Serbia 1 old Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

D . \ /■ . - T-,h,.«l a bottle containing three ounces of
v» III Keport Victims lorturca Qrchar(j White, shake well, and you have

and Savagely Slain

**I had been suffering with a plm- 
My face 

were
With five strictly high class Broad- 

vaudeville features, the Operas* ply face for three years, 
was full of pimples and they 
hard and awfully sore. They fes
tered and dried up, and were ecaly, 
and disfigured my face. They 
caused -me to lose a lot of sleep, 
and were awfully itchy, mating me 
scratch and irritate my face.

way
House programme opening last night 

went over with a bang. Every act scor-

New York, July 80—Charges that 
Turkish officials decimated the Greek 
population along the Black Sea Coast,
250,000 men, women and children living 
between Sinope and Ordouj without the 
shedding of blood hut by “parboiling” 
the victims in Turkish baths, and turn
ing them half clad out to die of pneu
monia or other ills in the snow of an 
Anatolian winter, are made in a letter 
from Dr. George E. White, representa
tive of the American Committee for Re
lief in the Near East, made public here 
today.

Sinope was the birthplace of the philo
sopher Diogenes, Dr. White recalls, and gowns, a choice collection of snappy 
Ordou is just beyond Cape Jason, which songs, and one of the best pianists as 
is still preserved in memory of the Ar- accompanist heard here for a long time, 
gonauts and the Golden Fleece. The let- ^he 0fferjng was a good musical treat 
ter, written to Professor J. P. Xenides, ^ght through.
secretary of the Greek relief committee Stockton’s Fox Terriers—eleven cute 
here, described the new method of rid- doggies—brought down the house
ding the land of its inhabitants which, it ^heir tricks are different from the or- 
said, was somewhat different from that djn trained dog act, some of them 
employed by the Turks against the Ar- being Qn & par with thoge performed by

regular human acrobats- This feature 
will be a source of delight to the children 
and big folks as well 

Dave Glaver offered a fund of good 
witty stories and comedy songs that 
brought roars of laughter and a good 
round of applause at the finish- 

Chailen and Keke, in one of the best 
acts on the bounding wire ever seen on 
the local stage—and the Opera House 
has had some good ones—brought, to a 
close one of the best arranged and en
tertaining programmes of the present

(Occasional, in Halifax Recorder.) 
The coming of the young prince, eldest 

of the sovereign, is looked forward

a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun
burn and tan lotion, and complexion 
whitener, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons apd any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands and see how quickly the freckles, 
sunburn, windburn and tan disappear 
and how clear, soft and white the skin 
becomes. Yes ! It is harmless.

?
ed heavily, applause was practically con
tinuous all through the show and there 

doubt but that the audiences had 
a real enjoyable evening.

McCormack and Shannon—the lady in 
the act being really Madame Lina Cast! 
c#f the Metropolitan Opera Company 
forces, Shannon being her stage name 
for vaudeville purposes—made a good hit 
in a singing skit.

Next came Zelia Nevada in stunning

son
to with high hopes and expectations.
The evgnt is one of national interest to 
the people of Canada. When the young 
prince’s grandfather arrived in Halifax, 
on Monday, July 30, I860, in H. M. S.
Hero, the Union Jack was hoisted at 
the citadel, and three guns fired in rapid 
succession at 7 a. m. announced to the 
citizens of Halifax that the ships were 
steaming up the coast. The Hero led 

of clergymen slain exceeding 150. “The the van, and battery after battery, in
hatred of the Bulgarians for the Serbian regular succession—York Redoubt, Fcunt Magic) just a little Fneezone oi, 
church,’’ says the report, “was of a Pleasant, Fort Clarence, George s s an touchy com. instantly it stops ach-
ebastly savage nature. They profaned the and the Citadel saluted the Stan arc jng> then vou lift the corn if with the 
altars, stripped the nuns, outraged the Great Britain with » royal sa,ute “ fingers. Truly ! No humbug ! 
priests and monks.”. twenty-one guns each. the steamers T]y Ffeezpne, Your druggist sells a

Several of the priests are said to have Eastern State and Neptune, . tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to
lost their reason, while others commit-| with ladies and gentiemen, . d rid your feet of every hard com, soft
ted suicide. ! and a number of yachts CvMl fleet an

After the priests, the fury of the in- for the occas.on ™et the roy al fleet and 
vaders fell upon professors, schoolmas- ; accompanied them -H^reons
ters, judges, lawyers and "-erects,| animate? pan-

who were murdered indiscriminately. iw ul , h «resented from
“The anti-Serbian policy of the Bui- j »~ma which■ o£ hartor

garian government, continues the re- ; £rous wharves, and cheered most en- 
porL “was carried out by ^ subalterns i thusiastically as the Hero passed by.
with a beastiality and a subtle savage- ; ^ exceliencv the lieutenant-governor
ness which approached sadism. Au.the (Lord Mulgrave), from the dockyard, 
horrors of all the most ternble periods : Rear_Admjral sir Alexander Milne,
of human history, which we believed fp(>m the Nile_ were quickly on board, 
had forever disappeared, have made their • their respectS to the distinguished
appearance again in that part of Serb,a stranger and arranging the time when Axe and Ladder Company,
which the Bulgarians crossed; in that j.g royal 'highness would land, which Union Engine Company,
part , not only men were killed and wo- was dxed at 12 o’clock, noon. The yards Caledonia Club,
men violated, but every kind of torture the shjps of the'squadron being man- British Society,
was exeréised and every form of sadism 1 nedj the barge of jtis royal highness, Charitable Irish society,
practised, not to mention impalement in- ■ bearing the royal standard, left the Hero St. George s Society,
vented by the Turks and the cannibal at a quarter to twelve, when the prince Caipenters Society. eases
wav of roasting people alive.” I was rowed ashore under a royal salute „ „r the to exile-

sacres of prisoners ot war, systematic rhe treatment of Serbian women and ^ hav rCat.hed the top of Benevolent Society. «x, viUage Greeks, now fewer than 13,-
murder of civilians, including women and you„g glrls, as described in the report, Ji at the dockyard, the Lord It is said that comparisons are odions, CQ0 survive and every Greek settlement
children, the torture ot whole popnfar was revolting. Boiling and banting ahve B-gh ”f Noya geytu and the major- but I could not help making them on hag been burned The nnmber of or-
tions by methods more barbarous than were common features of the tortures commanding the forces were pre- Saturday night when I looked at the fiat phanSi including some Armenian and
ever conceived in modern times, and the inflicted on men, women and children ® nted to his TOyai highness, after which procession and torchlight display, and Turkish children, in the entire district,

alike and a Bulgarian bishop named Mel- he wftS weicomed in the city of Halifax . compared it with things of its kind in it was said aggregated 60,000. Since the 
entle Is accused of having preached in by gn address fr0m the corporation. 'the days gone by. The classic designs armisyce, the doctor wrote, many of the
church the doctrine that the Serbian j • .phe following compose* the represen- ' and the delicate finish of our arches and fleportye; bave -been returning to their
women should submit to the Bulgarian tayves 0f the city: Samuel Caldwell. | the fountain that embellished our square, rujred b0mes.
soldiers. The division of the report or. william Sutherland, recorder; ' and the torchlight and the beauty of the
which deals with tortures opens the i Jobn u Cragg, city clerk; Henry E. decorations of fire engines could not be 
statement that “one can say without | pugsley, Charles Cogswell, John Duggan, beat in the two Canadas. Surely we 
fear of contradiction, that no murder has j Matthew Lownds, Charles Bamstead, have yet the taste that characterized our 
been committeed which was not preced-1 john D. Nash, Charles Twining, Philip ; people in old days to give to another 
ed bv torture.” The closing paragraph of, Thompson, James Duggan, W. C. Moir ; young prince an illumination worthy of 
'the report states: IS. Trenaman, William Evans, Edward j the occasion.

“The civilized world cannot remain j Leahy, Jeremiah Conway, Richard 1. __
indifferent before such a situation. A i Roome, John A. Bell, M. H. Richey, J. j LABOR MATTERS AT 
people capable of hating up to this Jennings, L. Hartshome, city treasurer. CYHXFY AND MINTO
point, so blind and ferocious in the ex- The procession proceeded through DIU.NLI A1NU1VUIN1V
pression of its hate, represents a danger Water, Granville and George streets o Sydney> n. S-, July 2»—That there is 
for its neighbors and a disgrace for the Barrington street. On reactnpg e btye danger of the Sydney steel plant 
epoch in which we live. It deserves a sc- ter, a scene presented i se w closing down for lack of orders in the
vere exemplary punishment because that have powerfully impress _ near future is the opinion expressed by
alone will bring it to reason and make were not prepare on. ' d \ the Hon- G. D. Robertson, minister of labor, 
it understand that in our days crimes *d.5“.the parade, n g up . » thf in the course 0f a reply to the local
and atrocities deserve no pity and are no height o entrance of George steel workers who had asked him to
longer profitable enterprises.” f™%ed with ™o?t tooTchiU use his influence as a member of the

The report is signed by delegates of ^ - neatly attired and who, on the government to procure orders for steel
the French, British and Serbian govern- of Ls r^al highneJ, sang; ! to keep the local plants working,

ments. Jjth beautiful effect,' an anthem of wel- J. B. McLacfilin, secretary-treasurer
Tome bring the first verse of the na- of District 26, United Mine Workers of 
tional anthem, witli two others, written America, has serit a letter to John An- 
far the occasion. On the arrival of the derson, manager of the Minto (N. B ) 
prince at Government House, a provin- mine. He presents the demands of the 
dal address was presented, signed by Minto miners and asks that they re- 
the following members of the govern- ceive immediate attention. If the de
ment: Wm. Young, Joseph Howe, mands are not acceded to a conciliation
Adams G. Archibald, Jonathan McCully, board will be applied for immediately.
John H. Anderson, William Annand, They want an increase of ten per cent 

1 lie Chautauqua personnel left this j j0hn Locke, Benjamin Wier. over the present wage, the erection of
morning for Yarmouth via Digby and j The procession was as follows: scales on the tipple, so that their coal
intend returning to St. John next year. City Marshal (mounted.) can be properly weighed, an eight hour
,r>. Assistant. Grand Marshal. Assistant. dav weeklv pay, and collection of dues ûwir>c,The attendance this year was in excess PoH<e. Polic, PoUee. Zi’ngh the pV office- The miners say ^Benny Kauff have by far too manv
of anticipation and the guarantors de-| city C erk they will stick by these demands and *eir heads ty„ bJ pl°accd in A blood remedy for blood diseases,

ficit is very small. j Clerk of Streets, Supt. of Streets, Clerk that ft t^ey do not receive recognition, the chicken class. The youngsters of ! the formula oi a famous physioan—no
of License and Asst. City Ckrte. that lively proceedings wiU ensue. the club are the chaps wh0 are holding; improvement can be made on Dr. Ham-

Alrlerme ‘''i^ threes ------------------ ' *"* down bench positions, rather than the I ilton’s Pills. ,
Aldermen m threes. The president of the Trades and La- aged ones. I Their use extends to the people of

,,, Maior bor Council last evening organized a local This club, it lias been promised by many nations and thousands have proved
r r,t stanleton A D C to I ieut Gov- "f the Janitors’ and Caretatkers’ Inter- many an expert, will crack in the dog] that they do cure when all else falls.
Capt. Stapleton, A- D C to Lieut. Go national Union in a haU in Brussels days. But will it? It certainly is trav-; No matter what your ailment may be,

ernor; Capt. Armstrong, A. D. C to elected as eling at a fine clip now, and shows W it has its origin in the Wlood it is cur-;
H?rt?home Prov A DdT; CoL £s : PresXti T. S. Hill ; vice- smalt signs of cracking t able with Dr Hamilton’s FUR. Sold

Wallace, Prov. A D. C,; Col. Sinclair, vice-president, George Oldfield; report-) Then we have Dick Retner. If you everywhere, 25c. a bon.
A G. M.; Col Butler; Call. Percy,, ing secretary, F, McLeod ; financial sec-, never saw Dick Remer do a walking 
Major Brigade, Equery; Col. Fod-! retary, R. J. Elworthy; treasurer, J., race you have missed a great sight, 
dyee, A. Q M. G., Equery. 1 Stanton; sergeant-at-arms, T. Thomp- Dick has been winning walks for so
The Major-General Commanding. son. long he can do it with h,s eyes shut ;

Duke of Newcastle. Prince of wales.! - and lead m h,s shoes. He walks around ,
Fart of Muhrrave _____ l1. ■!!".!._ ______ _____________ithe youngsters. There isnt a man in

Earl St. Germains. the nation who can approach his form
and speed when he is right. George 
Goulding is the only man on the track j 
he has any great respect for, and |
Goulding has been making walking re
cords for a/ good many years himself.

And then there is Jack Britton, who 
was defeated for the welterweight i 
championship by Ted Lewis, only to 
come back and knock out Lewis. Brit
ton is past thirty-five, and is a better 
battler now than at any time in his

aPans, July 25—(French Wireless Ser
vice)—Bulgarian oppression during oc
cupation of eastern Macedonia resulted 
in the reduction of the population by 
80,000 and the death of 32,000 inhabit
ants in three years of hunger and ill- 
treatment, according to the report of 
an inter-allied commission just submit
ted.

was no
“I started to use Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment and I used two cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment when I was 
healed.” (Signed) Clifford Yeomans, 
East Chezzelcook, N. S.

Use Cuticura tor every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.

Dgpt. A, Bol—, U. e. Am Bold everywhere.

i

4^1I

The commission, comprising British, 
Belgian, French, Serbian and Greek dele
gates, find that at the time of the Bul
garian invasion the population," totalled 
305,000 and is now reduced to 2*25,000. 
In addition to the 32,000 who died, the 
report states, about 142,000 were deport
ed to Bulgaria, 10,000 to 12,000 emigrat
ed to Bulgaria to escape famine, about 
12,000 of the deportees and emigrants 
died in Bulgaria, and between 8,000 and 
10,000 of the 18,000 Mussulmans enroll
ed in the-Turkish and Bulgarian armies 
have not returned.

elected chairman and C- E. Gallagher* 
secretary of the meeting-

The delegates chosen were James Bur- 
Dr. F. W- Griffin and A. R. Fos- 

Gillespie, J. T,

corn, or corn between the toes, and cal- 
uses, without one particle of pain, sore
ness or irritation. Freezone is the dis
covery of a noted Cincinnati genius.

memans.
The worst of the crimes laid to the 

Turks, according to Dr. White, were 
itted in the winters of 1916 and

gess,
ter; substitutes, F.
Fleming, and C- F. Gallagher.

comm
1917, when orders were issued for the 
deportation of the Greeks along the 
Black Sea coast. The people, he wrote, 

crowded into the steam rooms of

Cruelty to Greek Element • • • i - • " ••
Pineapple Salad

Pare a medium-sized pineapple and re
move the eyes. Cut the pine-apple cross
wise into very thin slices, then cut them 
in halves to make them half moon shape, 
Pour over the full recipe of French fruit 
salad dressing and let stand to chill foS 
at least 30 minutes. Then arrange in a 
salad-bowl which has been lined with 
tender lettuce, and garnish with plain 
cream or cottage cheese balls, or with 
stoned canned red cherries, if cherry* 
juice has.been used in the dressing.

Members of- Executive Committee.
Officers Commanding Regiments.

This portion of the procession, having 
emerged from the dockyard into Water 
street, the various societies lining the 
street formed in the rear in the follow
ing order:

The Bulgarian starvation policy was 
organized and carried out by devious 
meaps, the report continues, and crue^ 
devices were employed to suppress the 
Hellenic element. The deportations are 
declared not to have been prompted by 

of safety, but by a desire for ex
termination, more than one-quarter of 
the men deported dying in consequence 
of hardships, beatings and various tor
tures. The Bulgarians are also charged 
with plundering, all manner of pecula
tion, the demolition of buildings and the 
carrying away of children with a view 
to denationalizing them.

were
the baths in Chorum under the pretense 
of “sanitary regulations,” and after being 
tortured for hours were turned out of 
doors into snow almost knee-deep, and 
v/ithout lodging or food. Their garments, 
which had been taken from them for 
fumigation, were lost, ruined or stolen, season. 
The letter declared that most of the vic
tims, ill-clad and shivering, contracted 
tuberculosis and other pulmonary dis

and “died in swarms” on the way

reasons

CEETON AND VICTORIA 
LIBERALS' DELEGATES ÇL1L

é
At a meeting in Andover, N. B-, last 

night Liberals of Carleton and Victoria 
counties selected delegates for the Otta
wa convention- They also passed reso
lutions appreciative of Canadians’ work 
in the war and of sympathy in the death 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Addresses were given by Hon. W- P. 
Jones, J. E. Porter, J. S. Leighton, Geo. 
Upham and others. J. R. Flemming was

1

4
organized pillaging of a nation,are charg
ed against the Bulgarians during their 
occupation of Serbia, in the report of the 
inter-allied commission appointed to in
vestigate violations of The Hague con
vention, which was made public here to
day by the Serbian official information 
bureau.

In summing up its findings the com-, 
mission reports:

“The Bulgarian crimes exceed the or
dinary7 infringements of international 
law. They are crimes of common law 
such as assassinations, murders, blows, 
wounds, violence, attacks on personal 
liberties, pillages, extortion, fires, etc. 
The entire Bulgarian population bears 
the criminal mark.”

"1
j J

1

1
-JYOUTH MUST BE 

SERVED; BUT SOMETIMES 
THERE ARE EXCEPTIONS! * bm.

Builds Up Strength, 
Improves Complexion

HEixlne of Hall’s 
Wine as a 
leslutatree in afl IS[ 

run-down conditions has HT" 
been so often and so ckarty Hr 

proved during the lass Hr* 
twenty five yean that its 
wide recognition to-dayji flL 
not surprising.

ITi

8
New York, July 29—It was clearly j 

demonstrated a short time ago in a ring 
at Toledo, Ohio, that “youth
served,” but let’s see if it really must. Ag a resujt rf debility, sickness or 

Athletics, as a rule, in every line of improper diet, the blood often becomes 
effort, are about the same, so far as su- weak ^ un^le to free itself of poisons, 
premacy of youth or age is concerned. Morbi(L unhealthy matter accumulates 
We find ball players passing out of the and breakg ^ discharge
limelight at an age that strikes a fairly uld wjU not heal
good average at thirty years; fighters Wash and ointments are use-
drop hard after they have gone by that because they have no action on the
mark; runners, pole vaulters, football isoned blood.
players—-practically all who strive to ^ Dr HamUton,s piUs deanse and 
amuse the public by athletic prowess, the &iseased blooa> an,c ^ im_
W1«/™'ay 85 agC C?epS °tn ÎS6™’ „ parities and fill it with nutriment and 

But there are exceptions to the rule. _____ . • ,There are the Giants, for instance. Aged, strong bnddmg mMenti 
decrepit, they have been called, yet the)' Ulcers, bolls a^ sores heal up
men led by John J. McGraw have set - ^ L
the pace for the National League prac- I enshed blood ,s cured by these famous 
tieally all the season. There isnt’ a P*^: and anaemia, erysipelas and rbeu- 
regular infielder on the club under thirty. I "aatism go before it.as chaff brfore fire. 
The pitching staff is composed of vet- I The skin grows smooth, complexion, 

for the most part. George Burns ! dears, health vigor and strength are,
evident on all sides.

Lr
Especially has HiIISWine 
wrought good result*

invalided and Bl I

must beHeld Directly Responsible
The Bulgarian government is held di

rectly responsible by. the commission for 
the long record of outrage, torture, mas- 

and pillage which the report con
tains. While many of the most terrible 
crimes described are laid to the account 
of the “Komitadjis,” or irregular police, 
organized from the lowest and criminal 
elements of the Bulgarian population, the 
report declares that “some of the regu
lar army officers out-rivalled the heads 
of the komitadjis in the massacres of 
their civilian population.” Examples are 
given of a lieutenant who alone killed 10 
to 15 persons at one time, of another 
lieutenant who boasted that he had per
sonally killed more than 300 people and 
of several other officers who gave orders

among our 
convalescent fighters, 
hastening their recovery 
in a way which has won 
the warmest expression» 
of gratitude.

Isacre Da
□In s wide range of nerve 

disorders,inmost alimente 
arising from depletion of 
the bodily powers, and 
perhaps most markedly 
of all, in alow convale»- ffli_ 
cence, medical men are ||r] 
finding Hall’s Wine a |p 
tonic preparation of the Hjp 
safest, most valuable, and 
most reliable kind.

n
1ERE NEXT YEAR Ik

Q
r-

for massacres-
In the beginning of the 1915 cam

paign, the report says, the massacre of 
Serbian prisoners and wounded be- 

almost the rule, the slaughter be-

rL.n

Halls I 
Wine!

Next years guarrantors are F. ,W. '
Daniel, T. H. Estabrooks, H. G. Adams, 1 reasurer- 
J. H. Vaughan, Q. J. Fraser, Donaldson 
Hunt, A. V. Wright, A. P. Paterson, L.
V. Lingley, H. A. Marvin, Allan A. Mc
Intyre, H. L. Ganter, R. L. Hunter, G. E.
Barbour, W. K. Haley, James Scott, Dr.
H. L. Spangler, George W. Parker, C. F.
Sanford, W. H. Gamblin and Thomas 
Rippey.

Landownership in Russia was the big 
unsettling factor in her problems and 
Admiral Kolchak is the man most likely 
to lead her through to times of settled 
prosperity if he bears this in mind ac
cording to the opinions expressed by Dr.
George Lawrence Parker, formerly min
ister jof the British-American Congrega
tional church in Petrograd when speak
ing before the Chautauqua audience yes
terday afternoon. Dr. Parker delivered 
an exceedingly interesting lecture which 
threw light upon many aspects of Rus
sian affairs that are not understood as 
they should be. He was given a very 
cordial reception and though 
storm interrupted his lecture his audience 
waited patiently for it to pass over and 
eagerly listened when he once more took 
up the thread of his narrative. He con
sidered Bolshevism in Russia a tempor
ary state of affairs and entirely the ra
turai-outcome of previous wrongs, 1 
claimed that the Allies had failed in their 
duty to that country when they had not 
asked it to send representatives to dis
cuss Russian affairs at the peace 
ference in Paris. His description of Rus
sian customs was very striking.

=1came
ing preceded by tortures and mutila
tions. W'hole groups of prisoners were 
tied one to another and then slashed to 
death with swords. In one instance a 
group of between 150-and 200 were but
chered with knives and bayonets.

In the case of civilians, priests were, 
the most numerous victims, the number

A r
Police. Police. =1

u
J
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=1V l
rThe Suprwne Rtstontin

Oar Guarantee $
Bay a bottle ot Ball’s Wlae fSjk. 
to-day. If, after taking half oi ’
it, you feel no real benefit, 
return ns the half-empty 
bottle and we refend your 
outlay.

25e25* Jll»ixe•25 Hi -j
1 R

To N I G hT
Tomorrow Alright I
NR Tablet! atop sick headache», I 
relieve bilious attacks, tone and I 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.
“Better Than Pills For Liver DI*”

É▼MS
General Bruce.
Col. Benn, Comm’g R. A.; Col. Nelson, 

Comm’g R. E. *
The Judges and Executive Council, 

(inter se.)
President of legislative Council. 
Members of legislative Council. 
Speaker of House of Assembly. 
Membprs of House of Assembly.

Custos of County. 
Heads of Civil Departments.

a HOMERS

REMEDYFeet tired from 
summer-sunned 
pavements ? Use

*1
=1
-iill! rYour Druggist sells it—

Extra large size kettle HJ1 ;
—rt—vt* "US** .

So. - Proprietors
Stbphbn Smith a Co,, 

Limited,
Bow, London, England. 

SrxrHKir smith a Co., 
Canada, Limitkd,

27 Front St. Baat. Toronto. 
Agents

Frank L. Benedict a Crx, 
45 St. Alexander SL,

. Montreal.

afex, C121 v JM

Hi ¥1I
rBAUME

analgésique

BENGUÉ

fl=iFûSTER DACK CO.,ürutd.
JCjjl^MJU.VOSfiNTO.CAM
-1K r

!
High Sheriff. hia severe .vxsaCa

J NThe Home Remedy
For Burns,Scalds, Blood Poison. 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Disea#),. Try it.

For Sale By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

The Rexall Store

career.
Pop Geers, who is so old he has quit i 

counting, is still driving winning races 
on Grand Circuit tracks.

Doc Roller, who was considerable 
shucks as a wrestler before most of us 
knew what^a rassle was, is still pinning 
shoulders to mats.

Youth will be served, of course, in 
most ventures, but age also has its fling j I j qq King St. 
in many cases. ! t ^ —

ti
r~

U
Do not snffee > 
another day with , 
.Etching. Bleed- l 

Fhotrod- | 
Ing Piles. No j 
surgical open- 1 
atlon required. 1 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once i 
and as certainly cure you. 00c. a oox ; ail i 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bat## & Co., Limited, j 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this j 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

PILES%£&?****& ̂ *5
¥

for quick and sure 
relief. Cooling and 
always refreshing.

THE LEEMING MILES COMPANY
LIMITED. AGENTS. MONTREAL.

hut iog, or LV> -J r1
J/IrG.t.

■ 26c. 8.x,

Lass con- St. John, N. B. ^
i
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; NOME

z

Specials at

Gilbert’^
__  47 BRUSSELS . __=r=________ jaZI*

t LADIES’ AND ME NS/'

The horse races scheduled to take up as New York, but the players are 
place in Sussex this week are attracting working hard and are playing good ball, 
considerable interest and there is heavy Cicotte lost his fifth game of the sea- 
speculation on the result. Chief inter- son yesterday when the Yankees batted 
est is centred in White Sox and Fern his offerings all over the lot. His record 
Hal. Local fans are still waiting for to date is nineteen wins and five de- 
Peter Farren to come across, but he has feats. Toney pitched good ball for New 
not been showing much speed this year. York yesterday when he held the Pitts- 

The batting overages of the St. John burg sluggers to three hits.
I-eague show that Carleton has five men The aquatic sports to be held in the 
hitting over the .300 mark, St. Peter’s harbor on August 14 and 15 should be 
have four, Y. M. C. I. have three and one of the leading features of the eele- 
Fairville two. bration. Rowing and power boat races

Games in the various leagues through- of all kinds are being arranged.
There will be no game this evening 

in the City League, but a game will be 
played on Queen square diamond be
tween a team from the Times and one 
from the customs house. The Times 
line-up will be: Bartlett, catcher; Mc- 
Eachem, pitcher; Smith, first base; 
Knodell, second base; Thomson, third 
base ; Osborne, shortstop ; McGuire, cen
tre field; Maxwell, right field; Sage, left 
field. Utility men, Fairweather, Mantle

ir
■tASEBALL.

American League.
New York 10, Chicago 1. 
Detroit 10, Boston 8.
St. Louis 6, Washington 8. 
Cleveland 8, Philadelphia 2. 
Cleveland 7, Philadelphia 11.

National League.
New York 8, Pittsburg 0. 
New York 6, Pittsburg 7. 
Cincinnati 8, Boston 2. 
Cincinnati 4, Boston 6.

International League.
Baltimore 8, Newark 4. 

Jersey City 5, Reading 6. 
Buffalo 1, Binghamton 2.

v

............. $2.65
.......................... $1.65
. . >................$1.00
75c., 85c. and 98c. 
.... $1.00, $1.25

Middy Suits.............
Middies...........
White Sport Skirts 
White Underskirts
Corsets.....................
Corset Covers . . .
Voile Waists...........
Black Waists .... 
Nightgowns...........

out the city had to be postponed last 
evening owing to inclement weather con
ditions and wet grounds.

The game scheduled to take place to
morrow evening between St. Peter’s and 

! Carleton is attracting the usual amount 
of interest and if the weather is favor- 

: able a large crowd of fans is expected, 
i Cincinnati is still keeping at the heels 
of the Giants and is fighting hard to 
clinch the pennant this year. On paper 
the Reds have not got so strong a line- and Long.

After Two 1From a Dance Hall Dive to Jail.
Years in Jail, Escape, and Then—But the 

Answer Isn’t What You Think!
25c.

V NORMA TALMADGE75c.
..................... 98c.

$1.15 and $1.39

47 Brussels Street
Head of Brussels 

Look for the Big Electric Sign

In Angle O. Rooser’s Story

THE PROBATION WIFE’tThe following are the names of the 
*ding hitters in the City League with 
batting average of .300 and over and 

rho participated in at least eight games:
G. A.B. R. H. Avg. 

■tafford, Carleton. 12 37 8 16 . 432
llarke, Carleton.. 14 51 20 22
ftiley, Y.M.C.I.. 14 45 13 18 .400
Jill, Fairville......... 12 46 13 19 . 396
Callaghan, Y.M.C.I 14 41 14 16. .890
McGovern, St. Pet. 15 49 18 19 . 388
Mooney, Y.M.C.I.. 11 40 18 15 . 366

9 10 .370
8 15 .866

middleweight title holder, will qjeet in 
an eight round contest at the first regi
ment armory here on August 22. They 
are to weigh in at 158 pounds. NEW PLAN FOR THE CAS7SSUGÇ5ESTS THE PLOT:

JOSEPHINE MOWBRAY, inmate of resort against her wish,
NORMA TALMADGE

HARRISON WADE, society lion but with certain ideals,
TOM MEIGHAN

NINA STOCKLEY, loves Wade but marries an old rogue,
FLORENCE BILLINGS 

HUNTLEY McMERTON, an author with tricks of the trade, 
' ALEC FRANCIS

PETER MARR, roustabout old man who marries Nina,
WALTER McEWAN

EUNICE GALWAY, mistress of a shady dance hall,
AMELIA SUMMERVILLE

1
.481

REPORT SAYS IHAT JACK 
COOMBS IS ANXIOUS 10 

BECOME BASEBALL MAGNATE
Gorman, Carleton. 8 27
Lenihan, St. Peters 13 41
Garnett, Carleton. 15 50 18 18 %.360
Dever, St. Peters. 15 88 15 13 . 342
McKiel, Fairville. 13 47
Hansen, St. Peters 12 34
Sterling, 'Carleton. 18 61 25 19 .311

Home Runs—Seeley, Cregan, Snod
grass, Fairville, IP Dever, St. Peter’s, 1; 
Riley, Callaghan, Y. M. C. I., 1; Sterling, 
Carletorii 2.

On Thursday evening St. Peter’s and 
Carleton will play if the weather per
mits.

WHAT QUEBEC OWES 10

MURA EDUCATION
consultations, lectures and look after the 
interests of agricultural associations.

The short courses of agriculture con
stitute another sign of agricultural prog
ress in Quebec. An itinerant school goes 
through the greater part of the province. 
Over 1,000 lectures are given each year 
in the rural centres, and it is estimated 
that 100,000 persons benefit from these 
agricultural courses (tnnually. In some 
of the important agricultural districts, 
the agricultural courses last a week, tak
ing place at the rate of three sittings a 
day. Sometimes there is more than one 
lecture to a sitting. The farmers of each 
district make it a duty to attend these 
lectures in large numbers, the average at
tendance being eighty-six.

These, among other reasons, explain 
why Quebec is making progress in her 
agricultural development.

8 16 .340
4 11 .324 ' j , Cincinnati, Ohio, July 80—The Na-

as a magnate. From the Quaker City \1H, • , Dominion. And the reason is that the
, , , , of the players snare of the world s series, ht i fd from the activity along

comes a well founded report that he has , , ,. ... , .. results ootaineu irylu ' ,$100,000 of his own to invest in the Na- where*>y the players of the first three the jjheg of agricultural education in the

*» L™ïï,^:.ï„-Wl,kh p’B,to ItS
ts ” r sa- J as ; ^ it rufS’jajrsrYJ?

crest in the various teams in the league nai as much money ate he claims to inter-city games played between the team the scilools the rudiments of horticul-
seems to be on the increase. Even he have, Baker is reported to have said ; f^ondP Jd third in both ^re. They mîght only have been ele-
old timers may now be seen at the w t, ]I “‘n i“r^1° a ^l chd, to ' le '^ues- Seventy-five per cent of this mentary principles, but those who have

a careful nerson Vnd I think that til h s1-P001 wU1 8° to the teams participating been watching the development say that 
.. .. and I think that aU his jn tbe worid-s series, sixty per cent of tbi3 earjy training has aroused the na-
syndicate to^urch^ thfs dub wls“dk thls to the wlnDer <uld forty P" «"‘‘o tural curiosity, of the school children, and 
conversation P “ 1 “ b ■ the loser. The remaining twenty-five left on their minds favorable impressions

Good racing was witnessed at the Co- ..Thc Phuiies are not for sale If any pc* cent of the pool will be apportioned and ideas regarding the cultivation of the A correspondent writes to the London 
lumbus grand circuit meet yesterday. I one comes with *750000 he cun between the second and third teams in son. Times.—
McGregor^the Great won the 2.11 class ; buv the cl b b f i each major league, sixty per cent there- jn Quebec housekeeping schools are to- “A link with the past of the British
trot a purse of $8,000, in straight heats; Tb talk f dissatisfaction among the of to go to the Players of the tea™s cated In different parts of the province army has been sounded by the death, atbest time 2.05 3-1 Odette captured the is dt^bunt and even if R ■ }shing ** ““ t0 ^ VT ^ C“7nt°ed to“ Œ» M°t
2.20 class trot in straight heats, best time were not j control the club and wil, con-,teanas ftnish*Pg third. of housekeeping adapted to the require- gomery-Moore, the wife of a dlstinguisH-
•> 17 1-4. The 2.11 class pace was won tinue to do so ioT the next two years •’ | Flft.v per cent of the players’ share of ments Of the people in their homes. ed general, Sir Alexander Montgomery-
by Direct C. In straight, heats, best time , _________ n_________ t ' I the receipts of all post-season games be- Everybody testifies that these house-, Moore, who died only a few months ago.
2 051-4. The 2.06 class trot went un- ! MVW/O . tween the second and third teams in the keeping schools are doing splendid work. She was the last surviving daughter of
flnishei Royal Mac won the first two VlvJrvl N UN VI lNH. Wd I National and American leagues shall be jn 1806 there were only two of these John Colborne, afterwards Field Mar-
heats Wilkes Brewer the fourth and OX/FR THF YY/ID F C divided between the participants, sixty j housekeeping schools, one located at shal Lord Eaton, whose brilliant charge 
fifth and The Toddler the third.., The V/ V LLlx 1 nu. W llYLLO, per cent to the winner and forty per Roberval and the other at St. Pascal, of the French guards, when in command
last " mentioned covered the mile in From later reports of the arrest of cent to the loser. The other fifty per These schodls received $3600 in grants, of the 52nd, is now generally recognized
‘>031-4. ex-Premier Scott of Saskatchewan by a I cent of the players’ share will go into Today there are more than fifty house- as having decided the Battle of Water-

La S. immigration official at Pembina, i the big pool. keeping schools in Quebec, and the an- loo.
N. D., it appears that he was traveling j Players taking part in the world’s ser- nuai grant amounts to over $20,000. .“It was beautiful to see the reverence 

SL Jolm Power dub Active. to Detroit without a passport. He says ies and post-season games must have i„ Quebec agricultural experts are which Lady Montgomery-Moore pre-
1 p that Russell, U. S. immigration man,: been under contract to the club with senb around the province to give the served to the last for the memory of her

^t a meeting of the at. John Power became overbearing and would not accept1 which they play on August 81 previous farmers in their homes the benefit of the father. She inherited from him his Whole-
Boat Club last evening It was decided to b,-s explanation as to citizenship. 1 to the series. latest improvements in agricultural pro- I hearted admiration for Sir John. Moore,
participate in the events in connection Austria ha» been given until August ] ---------------- - *■*  ------------ duction. These experts are called dis- to whom Colborne had been military sec-
wittrtiic celebration of Soldiers Day, ana to consider the peace terms THE SOLDIERS’ GRATUITY. trica agronomists, and their work is al- retary. She had known the Duke ef
the visit of His Royal ttighness the , \Ton Bethman-Holweg’s request to be u-u- together apart from the work of the agri- Wellington well, and, in more recent
Prince of Wales. The club will have an allowed to stand trial for the ex-Kaiser T°*he cultural coUege. It is felt that the in- times, Lord Wolseley.
elaborate float in the parade A senes has been refused mtWri^tlon toTL re^raed «uence of the agricultural colleges is “Her mind remained to the last ex-
of races will also be held m the harbor | Reports at Ottawa have it that Prem- n -K. fo that to WO gratuity mainly felt among the young people, but traordinarily active, and she would al-
on Aug. 14. S. E. Elkin, M. P„ has off- |ier Martin of Saskatchewan and Hon. ,A. Tsoldlers ^U“ TTVhifCn.fe the district agronomists instil agricul- ways talk of new books. If her interest
erfd a beautiful cup to be given to the g Hudson of Manitoba have expressed . 5*“ n,verthelcKc T ,,,n tural knowledge not only among those was most in the events of the Peninsular
winner of the fast boat race. A band has ^ themselves as disinclined to stand for “ F F1? , - .. . , too old to attend agricultural schools, but War, it extended also to many other
been secured to go on the commodore s leaders!lip of the Liberal party. Those mucb *nteS“~ u,.nain™?* in«tp»d also among those who cannot aford the sides of life. She must have left on all
boat on the afternoon of the sports. still an the running are Hon. W. S. Field- m/"d L leisure to be present at lectures or de- who knew her the Impression of a deep-
RING. . ing, D. D. McKenzie, Hon. G. P. Gra- ot {or ïnth^i monstrations. In Quebec, no farmer has ]y religious and reverential nature and of

ham and Hon. W. L. MacK. King. ;am k""W anv excuse for not adopting the be6t a singularly decided and stimulating
Financiers will be called to consult, ", hml " - - means of culture, because under the mind.”

with the minister of finance on Friday1. WheJeJOU‘d policy of the minister of agriculture,
relative to details of the next dominion ^rom lsh °ne of ^ A L Hon. Mr. Caron, agronomists are attach-
l'oan, as to how non-exemption from ^(’ns that 18 n™. ^"g arou"\ ed to different districts, and as they visit
taxation will effect it. °f course 7? aU know that Canada has ; a, their homes, they give

After delivering a speech accusing1^11 caught m the net and dragged 
Bela Kun, leader of the Hungarian Sov- d»*” deeP.int“ the ‘>?ndaf. °£jarJai
iet government, of leading the nation to and >6 no longe/ a ” hTJTere 1
ruin! Alexander Garbai kiUed himself at ‘”8 escape such burden^ but where

Newark, N. J., July 29—Jack Britton j the assembly building at Budapest. He are ,^he d!yers twh *1 f fuf 
of Chicago, welterweight boxing cham- had been premier of the reconstructed Afinitel^ Did the Marls vMish^ whm 
pion, and8 Mike O’Dowd of St. Paul, | Hungarian government^ i^^ur^ or h^ thlTvers t^

come less venturous? Where are the 
politicians who but a short time ago 
were offering war every man and every 
dollar? Surely the giving of one billion 
dollars to help build Canadian homes, 
educate Canadian children, etc., could 
not bring about such awful conditions j 
as the sacrifices that so many were will- ' 
ing to impose upon Canada in order to 
supply all the possible needs of war.
And then there would be the consola
tion of knowing that the money would 
not help to destroy French and Belgian 
homes nor lead Canadians to suffer the 
hellish tortures of war which made a 
madhouse of Europe.

‘ When it is peace It is “your boy and 
my boy.” When it is war it is “our 
boys,” but like So many of war’s phrases 
there is no truth in this short sentence. |
The fact is that when it is war they are 
war’s boys. Loved ones cannot claim 
or save them from the merciless grip of 
war’s cold iron hand, which is wreathed 
in all the flowers that war calls glory.
But once again the dragon has been sat
isfied and those whom it has not de
voured Are now being set free and every 
possible effort should be made to make 
them feel that they are really our boys 
and I think that much could be accom- , 
pUshed along this line by making those ' 
who accumulated wealth out of the war 
pay a good part of that biUion dollars 
now being asked for by the soldiers and 
this would be another way of teaching 
that war does not pay.

Yours truly,
ELFREEDA M. COOI.EN.

St. John, N. B., July 29, '19.

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE

Gaumont World Review

“BLACKIE'S REDEMPTION’’THURs- BERT 
* LYTELL

A Baseball Town

I A
?WATERLOO HERO

WAS HER FATHER
games-
TURF. A

Columbus Grand Circuit.
/

Challen and 
Keke

Dave Glaver

Comedy Songs 

and Stories
England’s Wire 

Wonders

AQUATIC STOCKTON’S

FOX TERRIERS
The Only Real Canine Bicycle Actors on the Stage, Assisted 

By a Clever Doggie Chorus in Songs, Dances and Feats 

of Skill. A Treat for ‘the Children.
# ■* f

i Herman To Meet Lynch.
Philadelphia, July 29—It is announced 

•by Joseph Mulvhill of Danbury, COnn., 
that he has signed Pete Herman of New 
Orleans, bantam weight champion, to 
meet Joe Lynch of New York for a ten 
round bout at the driving park in Wat- 
erbury, Conn., on Labor Day.

Britton vs. O’Dowd. t.

Zella NevadaMcCormack 
and Shannon
“A Breath From 

Old Erin”

The WaalUSE and Co.
Ad Way Musical Treat and 

Gorgeous Costum
ing

99

9966 y
:«
.

* "
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WEST SIDE PICTURESEMPRESS THEATRE4

“HOLES IN A HURRY”
William Russell as Holes, Jr., rides the deck of the California,

swaps jobs with the 
secures title to gold mine his father sent him to

Limited, in evening clothes for five day 
Pullman Porte
buy. Tackles single-handed a gang of bad men out west. Here's 
a comedy-drama without a single dull moment. Don’t miss it I 
It's a dandy.

!

CIGARETTES>
A Harold Lloyd Comedy, “BEFORE BREAKFAST”

1
SAYS GIRL WAS

CURED AT STE ANNE "There never was a purer Cigarette" Wednesday Thursday
(Montreal Gazette.)

Bernadette Vailler, a young woman 
living in St. Henry ward, while present 
at the shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, 
Saturday, recovered her power of walk
ing after being bed-ridden for sixteen 
years. The occurrence created a deep 
impression on those who were present, 
and among them was a Toronto news
paper man, John Walshe, who, when in
terviewed last night, said he saw the 
girl walk without the aid of lier crutches 
smiling and happy for the great favor she 
had received from Good Ste. Anne.

Bernadette Valtier was carried into Un
church and she walked out unaided, is 
the summary of the event as related by 
Mr. Walshe, who declared that from 
what he saw, he had no doubt the cure 
was miraculous.

William Fox PresentsVT
■i; “EVERY MOTHER’S SON’’

Craven “A”—100% pure tobacco 
cigarette carefully blended from mild 
high-grade Virginia Tobacco, aun 
cured and properly mellowed by 
age—Sunny Virginias gift to smokers
—always wrapped in tinfoil which keeps them 
fresh as the day they were rolled—you'll 
enjoy the freeh fragrance until the last puff 
when you smoke CRAVE* “A”—none better 
at any price.

A Huge Drama of Human Hearts
i

li demanded that they be expelled, may 
feel the pinch of cold this winter and 
begin to believe that, after all, the enemy 
alien had his place in the scheme of 
things.

WHERE ALIENS SCORE.
\‘ (Toronto GlobeJ

The despised alien begins to score. A 
of the miners of thelarge proportion 

anthracite districts consists of men of 
; southeastern Europe who were formerly 
Austrian subjects, and as such were re
garded with hostility in the United 
States as well as in Canada. Most of 

i them were only nominally Austrians. 
The Slovaks and Croats especially were 
sympathizers with the movement for the 
emancipation of the Slavs within the 
empire gind resented the attitude taken 
toward them on this side, of the Atlan
tic. Now they are going back to their 
newly-freed countries, and the people 
who despised them, and in some cases

Representative Bascom Slemp said in 
Richmond the other day: “There’s 
something ghastly about German [e- 
sourcefulness, something that reminds 
me of Bill’s silk hat- Bill wras on his 
way to Joe's funeral in a resplendent 
silk hat. A friend, also on the way to 
the funeral, met him and eyed the tile 
enviously. ‘Where did you get it, 
he said. ‘You dont’ own a tile—I know 
that.’ ‘Sh !’ said Bill. It’s poor Joe’s- I 
borrowed it off the widow-’ ”

10 FOR 15 CENTSLABORITE CAPTURES
A BRITISH SEAT.A

London, July 30—(Reuter’s)— James 
Robertson, I^iborite, has been elected 
for the Bothwell district of Iamarkshire 
in a by-election. The vote stood: Rob
ertson, Labor, 13,136; Moffatt, Coalition 
Liberal, 5,967. The seat was previously 
held by a Coalition Unionist.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE
Bill?’

4

\(

V

CONTINUED TODAY

Serial

“The Man of 
Might”

*

,,

lI

POOR DOCUMENT

TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9
V

A THRILLER A FORTUNE
Two iron fists and a barve heart 
win against big odds in the gold 
fields- A fearless girl rewards con
queror of gun men of the western 
wilds.

UNIQUE
MON.. TUES.. WED.

SEE WILLIAM FARNUM
- -IN-A Sterling Picture

THE PLUNDERER
MUSICAL CO. A TOP NOTCHER 

PRESENT ANOTHER BRAND NEW BILL 
You Will Like It

he

1

® Black Navy
iCCHEWIHC TOBACCO
I -4 A satisfying chew, firm, aromatic,

juicy and free from grit.
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POLICE COURTHHBKSÜ3 Store» Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Friday» 10 p.m., Saturday 1 o’clockit
4r Talkfcst BeforeSomething of Be Sure and Read Our Advt. in Tomorrow 

Night’s Times. It Will Tell of Our
First Aid Kits a

SOLDIER HOUSING BUREAU. 
The special telephone to be installed 

tomorrow in Imperial Lobbies for the 
Soldiers’ Housing Bureau is to be Main 
4098.

the Magistrate
Regulation 1 5 of the New Brunswick Workmen’s Com

pensation Act, passed May 1st, 1919, demands the installation 
of a First Aid equipment in all industrial plants, where ten or 
more persons are employed, the act to become operative 
August 1st, 1919.

We are prepared to supply Kits approved by the govern
ment at the following prices:

In the police court this morning Louis , 
Kennedy was charged wltn being drunk 
and wilfully breaking a window in a res
taurant owned by Hum Wing, in Union 
street, valued at $6. He was remanded j 
for medical examination, as he com
plained of not being well.

A case against George Russanoff, 
charged with getting money under false ! 
pretenses from Rosa MagUled, was re- ; 
sumed, but was postponed until Friday ! 
morning. " *

A case against Harry White, charged 
by Policeman Hogg with having a 
troublesome dog in his premises in Main 
street, was again postponed until Friday 
morning.

A case against Raymond Sirnonds, 
charged with supplying liquor' to Ed
ward Roscianna, was resumed. Tony 
Marvakos, proprietor of the shoe shine 
parlor in which the case arose, gave 
evidence that the complainant was in his 
place of -business, but that he was not 
given any liquor while there as no liquor 
was in the place.

The case was postponed until Friday. 
B. S. Ritchie and’ W. M. Ryan are the 
counsel in the case.

A case against Paul Ran tall, charged 
with assaulting Harold Gtiilfoyle, was 
resumed. Mrs. Ran tall gave evidence. 
The magistrate described her as “some 
talker.”

Great Clean-Up SaleLITTLE ONE DEAD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Mor

gan, 197 City road, were sorry to learn 
of the death of their infant son, Bernard 
Darrel, aged five weeks, which occurred 
on July 28.Prices $6.00, $10.00, $12.00, $14.00

CHALLENGE.
The Martellos of Carleton challenge 

the Wolves of the North End league 
to a game on the Elm street diamond 
on Friday night. Answer to be made 
through the Times.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mrs. Robert T. Leavitt, formerly of 

St. John, announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Jean Thomson, to Gilbert 
Shaw Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Hart of Halifax, the marriage to 
take place early in September, in Toron-

of Summer Goods and Men’s Furnishings, 
that commences Friday, August 1 st and 
continues till Saturday, August 9th.

An Eight Days Festival of Bargains
DO NOT MISS IT ! .

Macaulay Brothers ®* Company

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Storei

lV7.«<]

r~ to.

Summer Clearance Sale 
Tomorrow

NOVELTY SHOWER 
On Tuesday evening friends of Mrs.

Frank Haley gathered at her home at 
Grand Bay and tendered her a novelty 
shower. Many useful and pretty gifts 
were received, and games, nlusic and 
dancing were enjoyed. Refreshments 
were served, and altogether a very pleas
ant evening was spent

SULPHUR AND MOLASSES.
A great deal of molasses has been 

unloaded at this port since the first of 
January. Besides the regular steamers 
from the West Indies, schooners have 
been unloading here, their shipments 
being for the most part consigned to the 
west. Parties are now making arrange
ments for the handling of sulphur car
goes from Central and South American 
ports at St. John and inquiries as to 
charges for berthing, etc., have been re
ceived by the harbor master.

ROWING ON THE BOOM 
If there are no other results to the

coming celebrations, it is felt that the ; (aikative family, who were able to take 
revival in rowing which is taking place , up for tbetpselVes !
now will amply repay the efforts which Mrs; GulIfOyW then asked: “Didn’t ! 
are now being made to evoke a new y()l have the rock in your hand and was 
interest in the sport. It looks as though going to tiit my husband?” The answer i 
a great deal of attention will centre dur- was; «No, Yoa are a denoted liar.” She 
ing the dual holiday on the boat races continued by saying, ”Any person that 
in the harbor, and the crews have al- Wcks my husband, kicks me.” 
ready got down to business. “It was said that during the dispute
reminder of old times to see six crews in Mr Guilfoyle had kicked Mr Rantau. 
the harbor yesterday at one time, and Mrs Guilfoyle then asked: “Didn’t 
there are more still to come. you beat me?” The answer was, “No! My

darling ! If I had beaten you, you would 
now be in the hospital.” Some laughter 
followed, and Mrs. Rantall, asked where 
the joke was. Mrs. Guilfoyle said, “Why, 
you calling me r. darling is a joke.”

By this time Mr. Guilfoyle joined in 
and the three started to talk at once. ! 
The magistrate stopped them and said: j 
“This is too much ; first we have a solo, | 
then a duet, Hut now it is a trio, and | 
no one can understand what you are say- I 
ing.” L,

A sister of **Guilfoyle, a little girl,! 
gave evidence “ corroborating statements ■ 
made by Mr. and Mrs. Guilfoyle. The 
case w 
momin

On the conclusion of this case the 
magistrate asked if. there was any more 
business before 4be court—he was told 
no, and, with a, sigh of relief said, “That 
is enough for one day !”

V*

v i, * When Mrs. Guilfoyle, wife of the com- ™ 
plainant, was given a chance to cross- 
examine Mrs. Rantall, the sting of Mrs. A 
Rantall’s words seemingly was so sharp m 
that Mrs. Guilfoyle could not keep the 
tears back. “Don’t cry like a baby ! Be j 
a woman—I am a woman every time in j 
my shoes,” said Mrs. Rantall 

The Magistrr.tr said: “Are the houses 
in Hilyard street situated closely togeth
er?” Mrs. Rantall answered “Yes.”

The magistrate said, “Do the people 
talk much down there.” “So much, Your 
Honor, that a person can’t get a chance 
to tell what she thinks.”

The magistrate looked at her for a 
second and said, “It must he hard on 
some of you if you cannot talk.”

Mrs. Rantall said she came from a

We Will Sell One Hundred Trimmed Hats at 
the MosT Remarkable Value Prices

Second Hand RangesThis collection includes a fine assortment of the new styles 
in black and all wanted colors. Hats for all occasions, many 
of these were imported from New York. , Each and every Hat 
at an exceptional bargain price.

/

We have in stock a few Second-Hand GLENWOOD Ranges, 
together with other well-known makes that we will «ell cheap 
to make room for new-goods coming in. Some of these Ranges 
have been in use only a few months. All are in first-class repair 
and guaranteed bakers.

These Ranges will move quickly, as they are excellent value. 
It will pay you to come early and get your choice.

We ajso carry a full stock of Linings and Grates for all

aSSS™J
/

:

A GRAND CLEAN - UP 
. SALE OF

Children’s Straw 
Hats

makes.<> •PHONE US YOUR ORDER FOR REPAIRS
155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings.

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints D. J. BARRETT

^Mail Orders Filled July 30, ’19 Y
FOR F AIR VILLE PLAYGROUND 
Â meeting of the finance committee 

funds for the opera- 65 ONLY
Girls’ Wash Dresses

$1.89 EACH

appointed to 
tion of Fairville playgrounds was held 
last evening. Warden Golding, Rev. A. 
S. Bishop and Messrs. Foster |nd Hen
nessey, and Miss M. E. O’Brien were 
present. It was decided to hold a tag 
day under the supervision of Miss 
O’Brien and Lancaster will be thor
oughly canvassed for this worthy ob
ject. Miss O’Brien will have the sup
port of a capable committee of ladies, 
and any finances secured above the 
amount required tô pay playground ex
penses will be putNnto a fund for use 
next year, when it is hoped a large re
creation field will be available for equip
ment. It was announced that the play
ground has proved a great success this 
year, on one day more than 150 chil
dren being present Miss Turner and 
Miss Hennessey are the supervisors.

secure
Now 75c. 
Now 75c. 
Now 75c.

One Lot, $2.50 Hats 
One Lot, $1.50 Hats 
One Lot, $2.00 Hats

:

Reduced from $2.50
An unusual opportunity for mothers to replen

ish the child’s wardrobe to finish out the season, 
whether in town or country.

STYLES
Up-to-the-minute.
Chambrays, Ginghams in Great Diversity. 

Sizes—2 to 14 years.

I

F. S. THOMAS as then postponed 
fh at ten’«‘clock.

until Friday

539 to 545 Main Street
. «a

QUALITY
Positively Dependable.CORONER ROBERTS 

TO SUMMON Wl 
IN IHE HAYES CASE:

Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

A

\

! Well, the %iin cle&ned the streets quite 
: nicely.

* * *

And city hall didn’t have to arrange 
a bond issue to have it done.

* * *
Evidently we’ve been mistaken after

all. Perhaps we aren’t paying enough
for produce. A . representative at the 
Sussex Agricultural School this week is 
quoted as saying that “the farmer is not 
yet receiving enough for his work.” And 
here we thought he was getting too 
much.

-

Call and Look Them 
Over

.a!

In the Supreme Court this momng 
His Honor Judge Crocket presiding, in 
the matter of the case of the King vs. 
John Hayes, indictment in this case hav- ; 
ing been quashed yesterday on the 
ground that Sheriff Wilson, who is the 
complainant, was interested in the selec-j 
ton of the grand jury. His Honor this 
morning made an order directing Hon.W. 
F. Roberts, coroner, to summon grand 
and petit jurors to try the case. The or
der was made returnable for next Tues- 

. day, and the court was adjourned until j 
that date.

Women’s Shop—Third Floor.
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-5» KING STREETOAK HALL

.jEastern Canada’s Livest Store.440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

Have a Sundae tf*
at The “Royal Gardens"

» * * *

One way to settle those riots might be 
for President Wilson to induce Chicago 
to join the League of Nations.

* * *

You know those boys who have slept 
in wet, cold cellars, barn lofts, in those 
dripping yet oh ! so friendly “funk-holes” 
under the parapet of the front line, and 
even out under the grey stars, will ap
preciate that spare bed of yours for a 

! couple of nights. How many, please?
* * *

I After yesterday’s rain a ferry would 
have reaped a harvest between the Marsh 
Bridge and Kane’s comer.

LESLIE* WEDDING IN 
. FAIRVILLE THIS MORN’NGf The lütest and most popular novelties in Sundaes, Ices 

and Sodas are included in our new Soda Fountain Menu 
which has just been issued And which awaits you in 
the cool, restful retreat of the

ti

A wedding of much interest was sol
emnized at the Methodist church, Fair
ville this morning at 8 o’clock, 

Irvine, eldest 
Robert " and J 

Mrs. Irvine of Fairville, was united in | 
marriage to Robert Raymond Leslie of j 
River Heberj, Nova Scotia, who has re- j 
cently returned to Canada after more ; 
than four years of army service, the 
greater part of which Was spent in the I 
Dardanelles and other places on the ; 
eastern front. The ceremony, which was j 
of a quiet nature, was performed by I 
Rev. W. J. Kirby of Dorchester, N. B.,1 
the former pastor of the bride.

The bride was given in marriage by 
lier uncle, James Irvine, of Milford. She; 
wore a becoming traveling suit of sand 
gabardine with hat to match and carried 
a bouquet of cream roses. As they en
tered the church‘Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march was beautifully rendered by Miss 
Katherine Fox. Both bride and groom 
were unattended.

Many beautiful gifts .including silver
ware, cut glass and checks, testify to ; 
the popularity of the bride among her ; 
wide circle of friehds. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a gold wrist 
watch. Immediately after the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Ix-slie left for a short trip 
to Nova Scotia, after which they will 
take up their residence at River Hebert.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
when Ruby Kirk 
daughter of the lateCanadian Food Board License 10-162.

*

, Lender the regulations of the new wheat 
“ CHAMPION “Xw purchasing board, the dispoftch says that 
Adopted by the Ford Motor ‘Winnipeg prohibits dealing in futures.” 

Co. a» standard equipment This will be a hard knock at marriage.
on Ford can since 1S1LThe * * *

j Hunt Cook, Chautauqua lecturer be- 
! fore local Canadian Club is reported as 
■ saying that of those he has seen on the 
different fronts the “American troops 
measured first.” Probably working on 
that idea about “the last shall T>e first,”

* • * *
Honduras is evidently getting envious 

of the excitement they’re tfhving in Chic
ago and Washington. They’ve started 
a revolution of their own.

* * *

Seadogs are said to be killing more 
salmon_[n the harbor than fishermen are 
catching. We never cared much for these 
seadogsi but after that we’ll like them 
less than ever. Or we’ll have to eat 
them to get the salmon.

* * *

The contractors say they’ll try to 
have that King street fountain finished 
before Augu.st 15th. My word ! Won’t
the prince be tickled !

*Spark Plugs 
Tell the Tale

------- of—----

Motor Power

Ç !i k ■etc. I

'-1

However good your t motor, it cannot, 
produce its highest power without effi
cient spark plugs.
The spark plug, in turn, depends on the 
insulator which must withstand the same 
harfimering blows of gas explosions and 
the same rapid expansion as thf steel 
cylinder in which it is placed. That is 
where 3,450 insulators in

All, ya In«h 

Price $#.$•
The following is quoted from 

the instruction book in each 
Ford car:

“There is nothing to be 
gained by experimenting with 
different makes of plugs. The 
make of plugs with which Ford 
engines are equipped when they 
leave the factory are beat 
adapted to the requirements of 
ear motor. ”

For the Apparel Oft Proclaims the ManMORE WANT FIATS*

One redeeming feature of this pro
hibition period is the elimination of that 
occasional struggle to compel a size 7 
hat to rest comfortably on a size 14 head. * * **

While we are on the drink question, 
did you notice the happy expression on 
the faces of the residents of Hawthorne 
avenue last evening?

In reporting the grounding of the 
steamer Frances Boutilier, a morning 
paper has these lines:

“. . . it was an easy
“float her. She continued -her journelr 
“float her. She continued her journey a 
“few hours afterwards. . . .”

The paper evidently had a harder time 
to get lier afloat than her crew did.

* * *

Under a picture of the Grampian yes
terday the Standard said that she “ar
rived at St. John’s Harbor. New Bruns
wick. Canada.” Sav, what’s the use?

In vacation time as well as for business, so if 
you’re anticipating a vacation the logical thing 
for you to do is get appropriately hatted for it. 
You can do it now most reasonably here.

Linen Hats 
Now 
50c

Champion Dependable Spark Plugs
their superiority. J,*50 separate Judging from, the number of enquir

ies and applications for assistance re
ceived by the new Housing Board, the 
scheme is receiving the attention of a 
great many people who desire to benefit 
by it. But there seems to be a more 
persistent demand for flats than for self- 
contained houses of twin pattern, as laid 
down in the act.

Commissioner Bullock, who is chair- 
man of the hoard, said this morning that 
so far only a few people had asked for 
the loan for the building of double , 
houses, and it was doubtful if the idea, 
was popular here. The only remedy, if 
the twin house idea is not generally 
adopted, is to have the act.amended, or 
for the city to take up the housing 
proposition on its own and outline a 
scheme which will meet with universal

prove
experiments have produced in Champion 
insulators a material so much like steel 
in its ability to withstand the hardest 
punishment that it is practically inde
structible.1

Felt Hats Panamas*There’s a Champion Spark Plug that will 
make every engine, no matter what its 
purpose max 
tx>wer.
You’ll find Champion Spark Plugs in our

NowNowhe, prod live its’ highest
$5, $6, $7$1.00matter to

Silk Pocket Hats 
Now 75cMOTOR CAR SUFFI. Y DEPART

MENT, FIRST FLOOR-

0. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE&C0.,LIMITED j St. John, N. P.For 6C Years63 King Street

t

»

A Special Lot of $2.00 Dresses—NOW $1.39

I

POOR DOCUMENT

SILK
CAPS
75c.

Half

Vacation
Hats

%

«

%

*

1

2
PRICE

Man In The Street

An Ever Changing Picture
It is essentially a part of the education of the progressive Canadian citizen 

and home lover to keep constantly informed as to wtitit is new and correct in 
home furnishings.

To contribute to this oub’ic education in a practical way, this store presents 
from week to week in its windows and in this space an ever changing picture of 
the very newest furnishings for the home.

These displays are worthy the careful study of every citizen who' is inter
ested in the home beautiful. They are planned and prepared by men of long and 
specialized training in home beautifying.

We hope you will profit by the service it is our pleasure to render—always 
bearing in mind that the publicity is butan index to the much more extensive sug
gestions on our floors, of which inspection is invited.

You will be impressed by the high character of the furnishings shown in our 
windows, and if you investigate and compare values, you will be convinced that 
EVERETT’S is not a high priced store, but a high quality store and that you can 
actually economize in buying here.

\
Store
night*. Closed Satur
day at 1 p. rru, during 
June, July and August.

Fridayopen
»

91 Charlotte Street

- r. , •

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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